
Midnight rabbit hunter 
is mysteriously shot...

Two people were treated at 
Coronado Community Hospital for 
gunshot wounds in the last two days 

About 2 20 a m Sunday Richard 
Castleberry. 39. of White Deer, was 
treated for a gunshot wound to the 
abdomen Castleberry told hospital 
employees he shot himself while 
rabbit hunting about l a m .  according 
to a hospital spokesman 

The Pampa Police Department and 
the Carson  County S h eriff 's

Department denied an) knowledge of 
the incident Castleberry was 
transferred to North West Texas 
Hospital by his own request, the 
hos^tal spokesman said 

About 11:20 p m Monday. Adam 
Mulanax. 20. of 640 N Christy, was 
treated for a gunshot wound to the left 
knee. He was shot with a 25 caliber 
firearm, according to the hospital 
spokesman. The police reported he 
had been shot by someone he knows

Judge sets aside $91,500 theater award
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Seaiar Writer

WHEELER — A Canadian rancher who joined a 
Wheeler preacher to protest R' - rated movies 
shown at a Wheeler theater was ordered to pay 
191.500 in damages to the theater owner April 4 But 
31st District Judge Grainger Mcllhany set aside 
that default judgment recently and ordered the 
case to trial when rancher David Young appealed 
the award

Young is a party to a $500,000 lawsuit filed by

Rogue Theater owner Ed Nall against the Rev 
Ricky Pfeil and his Wheeler Christian Center. 
Nall's suit claims the preacher and his followers' 
two - year protests in front of his theater against 
R-rated movies have libeled him, damaged his 
health, and ruined his business

Young was named as a defendant to the lawsuit in 
an amended petition filed by Nall. The rancher 
failed to respond to the suit within 20 days, and 
Mcllhany ordered the $91,500 judgment against 
him.

But Young hired Canadian lawyer Fred Nies and

Nies appealed the judgment during a recent 
hearing at Wheeler. Mcllhany set aside tlw 
judgment, pending a trial in the lawsuit.

Pre - trial motions in Nall's half - million dollar 
suit are to be argued at 1:30 p m Wednesday in lis t 
District Court

Nall's lawyer. Ed Fling of Shamrock, said he 
doesn't expect much to happen in the pre • trial 
hearing Wednesday The lawyer said he doesn't 
even expect Mcllhany to set a trial date

Pfeil maintains his past actions on the sidewalk in 
front of the Rogue are legal protests against the 
"raw filth" of 'R ' - rated movies
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New toy Pèrrylon council gives thumbs 
down on citizens ̂ s petition
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By SHERILL McLEAREN 
Special Cerrespondeat

PERRYTON — Perryton City Council members have 
re j^ ed  citizens' petitions calling for the ouster of Police 
Chief Joe Hannon and City Manager J. B. Whigham.

Following a closed session last Thursday, the council voted 
to reject the petitions signed by about 900 residents, or about 
10 percent of the town's population

"We have reviewed petitions submitted by interested 
citizens calling for the resignations of the city manager and 
chief of police. The council has reviewed overall city 
operations and police - department operations in open 
session. We feel they are doing the best job possible under 
the present circumstances and reaffirm their appointment 
as officers of the city." said the resolution adopted by the 
council.

Angry citizens jammed city hall last month and presented 
the petitions after a veteran police officer was fired. The 
council upheld the officer's dismissal, but later assigned him 
to a job in the city warehouse

In other action, the city council voted to take over 
operation of the city pool this year from the Perryton 
Y M C A

The Y had managed the pool for many years under 
contract with the city. But the Y.M.C.A board turned down 
two proposed contracts last month. The board said the cit• city 

pool.refused to make needed repairs and maintenance at the

Steve Burleson was hired by the council to manage the 
pool for the citv this year The pool will operate undw the 
same hours and rates as last year. Admission prices are 91, 
$1.50 and $2. depending on age Season memberships are $30. 
$35. and $40

Whigham also submitted an intitial city budget for next 
year The city manager 's total $5.900.000 budget for fiscal 
1904 represents an increase of 2 5 percent over the current 
year ‘nie budget proposes a city tax increase of four 
percent But it also deletes an earlier proposal to raise citv 
utility and service rates by seven percent. The council will 
study the budget and hear public comments later this year 
The new budget takes effect October 1 this year.

In other action, the council asked the airport board to 
studv effects of the possible closii^ of the Gage lOkla ) 
Flight Service and considered petitions to annex Westwood 
Addition No 4 and Perryton View Addition No. 2 Public 
hearings about the annexation proposals will be held in June.

Tension mounts in tiny 
unarmed G)sta Rica

Valarie Brown tickles the ivories " on a new computer 
installed in Mrs. Carter's second grade class to help the 
youngsters learn to tell time. These three, including 
Johnn Haesle. left, and Jamey Smiles, are p.irt of the

gifted and talented program at the school, and are helped 
by John Burnham, a junior at Pampa High School, who 
made the program for the computer (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith i

School lets out tomorrow and 
streets will be full of bikes

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

All Pampa schools dismiss classes for summer vacation at 
2 p.m Wednesday, and Pampa Police Chief J.J. Ryzman 
warns motorists to slow down and watch out for the 
vacationing kids

Superintendent James Trusty said all Pampa schools will 
turn the kids loose at 2 p m Wednesday (kindergarten 
classes will be dismissed at the regular, early timel

Vesper services for graduating seniors will be at 7 p.m 
Wednesday in M K Brown Auditorium, and Pampa High 
School graduation exercises will be at 8 p m Thursday in the 
Clifton McNeely Fieldhouse

Chief Ryzman said with summer vacation and warm 
weather more kids will be in the streets riding bikes and 
having fun

"We've already seen an increase in the number of bike and 
and pedestrian accidents We've had two kids hit by cars in 
resiaential areas in just the last two or three weeks." 
Ryzman said today

The chief said drivers "will have to use more common 
sense" and watch out for Pampa youngsters Ryzman said 
the kids are all charged up for summer vacation and may not 
be as careful as usual

"It's something they've worked up to for nine months. " he 
said

It was just at the start of summer vacation last year when 
a 13 • year - old Pampa boy riding his bike was hit by a car 
and killed

Terry Wayne Hughes, son of Mr and Mrs Jerry Hughes of 
Pampa. was riding his bike about 2 30 p m June 4 last year, 
when he was hit by a car in the 1200 block of North Hobart 
Police said the boy was crossing Hobart when a southbound 
car hit him

The youth suffered massive head injuries and a broken 
neck, and he died less than three hours after the accident, 
according to hospital spokesmen

"Parents neea to educate their kids about bicycle safety." 
Ryzman said today

The chief said the police department has films and 
literature available about safe bike riding, and he said 
officers will present programs to local interested clubs

ByELOYO. AGUILAR

SAN JOSE. Costa Rica (AP l — This 
Central American nation, which has no 
army and seeks to stay out of regional 
strife, is accused by Nicaragua of 
destablilizing that neighboring country 
as it plays unwilling host to 
anti-Sandinista forces 

"We are presented as a country that 
is attacking instead of a country that is 
attacked." said Costa Rican President 
Luis Alberto Monge in a recent 
interview with The Associated Press. 
"Or good relations with Washington are 
presented as part of aggressive acts 
against Nicaragua"

The Costa Rican president last month 
declared the nation's formal neutrality 
in any regional conflict, hoping to 
protect itself from the increasing 
regional tensions

Honduras and Nicaragua accuse 
each other almost daily of border 
attacks El Salvador is torn by a civil 
war between the U S -backed rightist 
government and leftist rebels the 
Reagan administration says are 
supplied by Nicaragua To the north. 
Guatemala is fighting a leftist guerrilla 
insurgency of its own

By contrast. Costa Rica is peaceful 
There have been only occasional 
bombings, which officials nervously 
blame on supporters of Nicaragua's 
leftist Sandinista government 

The growing tension between Costa

U.S. spy planes fly at night
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P »  -  The 

Pentagon says U S. airplanes are 
conducting night flights over El 
Salvador to search for arms shipments 
by land from Nicaragua to Marxist 
guerrillas

The Pentagon acknowledged the 
reconnaissance on Monday, saying the 
Air Force AC-130 airplanes are without 
weapons or ammunition and have 
Infra-red and low-light-level TV sensors 
designed to detect movements in the 
dark

Officials, who spoke only on condition 
they remain anonymous, said no such 
flights are being conducted over 
N icaragua, which the Reagan 
adm inistration has,, blamed for 
funneling weapons and other supplies to 
Salvadoran guerrillas by land, sea and 
air

U S officials believe a considerable 
amount of the clandestine arms move 
at night from Nicaragua across 
Honduras into El Salvador 

By spotting such movements.

specialists said, it may be possible to 
trace routes followed by trucks and 
other vehicles carrying weapons and 
ammunition

The Pentagon disclosed the AC-130 
flights the same day that the Army 
announced it would bring a new group 
of Salvadoran officer candidates to the 
United States for training

The AC-130S "have been conducting 
classified reconnaissance missions in 
areas of Central America which have 
been the subject of communist-led

insurgent infiltration." the Pentagon 
said

While this statement did not identify 
the areas, officials indicated it referred 
to El Salvador.

The planes are normally heavily 
armed with such weapons as Miniguns, 
which can spew up to 6.000 rounds a 
minute The Pentagon said that "no 
weapons or ammunition are carried" 
when the planes are engaged in 
reconnaissance missions

Ochiltree leaders ponder future of lake
By SHERILL McLEAREN 

Special Carrespaadcat

PERRYTON — Ochiltree County Commissioners 
heard public comments about dredging and other 
propoeed improvements for Lake Fryer during a 
meeting Monday

Commissioners are considering the proposed 
lake improvements and possible rules to prevent 
motorcyles' damaging an ancient Indian village at 
the lake park.

"We want as much public comment as poasible on 
this matter, and we urge anyone interested in 
Improving the lake to come by the meeting 
M m ay, or call or write commissioners." said 
(^ «nty Judge Howard Stone prior to the meeting

"We are coming to the time when we need to 
make a decision regarding thè future of Lake 
Fryer. We beiieve the information which is to be 
preswited at this meeting will provide a basis for 
evaluating alternatives and the approximate 
costs." Stone said

"Lake Fryer has been an important recreational 
faciUty for this part of the Panhandle since the 
19Ns With careful planning, it can be renovated for 
another 40 years." said Commissioner Myron 
McCartor

McCartor said commissioners are working on a 
matching - funds grant to improve the lake's

The major project proposed for the Ochiltree • 
County lake is a thorough dredging

At 1:30 Monday, consulting engineer Ben Street 
discussed the overall plan to improve the lake.

Lynn Lavrett followed Street to talk about lake 
drudging. Levrett is prosident of Levco, the 
company presently dredging Thompson Park Lake 
kiAmarilw

Commissioners Monday also considered new 
rules for motorcycles and boats at Lake Fryer and 
the surrounding park. Commissioners said they're 
conoemsd that dirt bikes are tearing im the park 
and what ramains of an old Indian village. The 
aouthwast portion of the park covers the site of an

ancient Indian tribe's buried city.
The "c ity " was first discovered by 15 - year • old 

Floyd Studer in 1907. Archeologists who have 
studied the site say the remains were left by 
Indians who lived in the Canadian River Valley 
about 1400 A.D. The' site has been only partially 
excavated. The digs have turned up dwellings, 
pottery, flint and bone tools, paintings and rock 
carvings

Visible today in the park are mounds indicating 
the rem alM si tbs Initian city below the surface. 
Dirt b ik M  sra using the area for riding, and 
commIsipMrs are concerned that artifacts are 

Ibyk.
Dr. Jamas KUebsns of Texas Tech University 

told commisslonsrs the dirt bikes art destroying 
t h ^ r k  grounds.

Tne recently enacted five • minute gag limit, a 
county rusolutioo that also bars cioaens from 
talking at meetings unless their plaaaed comments 
arc on the agenda 72 hours In advance, was waived 
for the mostfiig

Rica and Nicaragua resulted from the 
existence here of anti-Sandinista 
groups led by such disenchanted 
former Sandinista supporters as Eden 
Pastora and Alfonso Robelo 

Pastors, known as Commander Zero, 
was a hero of the 1979 revolution that 
overthrew Nicaraguan President

Anastasio Somoza. Costa Rica was a 
haven for Sandinista leaders who 
fought against Somoza. During that 
time, there were more than lOO.OM 
Nicaraguan refugees.

The government says there are 
thousands of new refugees, with more 
streaming daily across the border

New planet may be forming
SANTA CRUZ. Calif (AP ) -  An 

object in the constellation Taurus, first 
spotted two years ago. has stirred 
scientific debate over whether it is the 
first planet ever detected outside the 
solar system

Douglas Lin. an astronomer and 
faculty member at the University of 
California-Santa Cruz, said Monday the 
huge object, about 450 light years from 
Earth, appears to be a "protoplanet. ' a 
planet in the process of forming 

Lin says he "went out on a limb" to 
stir interest in the object, dubbed TIRC. 
for T Tauri Infrared Companion T 
Tauri is the star the object is circling 

But even Lin's colleagues are 
dubious.

"P e rson a lly . I have strong 
reservations " about calling the object a 
planet, said Burton Jones, another 
UC-Santa Cruz astronomer and 
co-author with Lin and Robert Hanson 
of a report on TIRC that will be 
published in the July issue of 
Astrophysical Journal Letters 

"It's a possibility that it is a planet. " 
said Jones, "but I don t think it has 
been proven. I think more observations 
are needed "

Lin says that if he's right, the 
implications are "enormous "

"If we are seeing a protoplanet 
forming." he said, it will "help us 
understand our own roots."

There's no quick way to settle the 
debate. Lin says It probably will take a 
decade to determine what TIRC is. by 
measuring whether it gets brighter or 
dimmer.

Lin says the temperature on TIRC's 
surface is about 930 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which he says is "hot for a 
planet but cool for a s ta r" Although it 
IS massive — a gaseous globe about 20 
times larger than Jupiter — it la too 
small to begin the thermonuclear 
reaction that could turn it into a star, he 
contends

However, it could gather enough 
material from surrounding space to 
"still evolve into a bona fide star," said 

Sidney Wolff, associate director of the 
University of Hawaii's Institute for 
Astronomy.

TIRC was first spotted late in 1961 by 
University of Hawaii scientists using an 
68-inch telescope atop Mauna Kea

Despite the object's size, it can't be 
seen by the California university's 
telescope at the Lick Observatory atop 
Mount Hamilton Observations were 
made by studying radio waves picked 
up by the Very Large Array radio 
telescope in New Mexico

Job Hunter
George Sturgill Jr . 24. just moved 

back to Pampa after a hitch in the Air 
Force, and now he needs a job 

Sturgill was reared in Pampa. and 
his family lives here He graduated 
from Pampa High School, and at age 
19. left his hometown for the wild blue 
yonder

The Air Force made Sturgill an 
"administrative specialist." which in 
civilian language means he handled 
general office work as a clerk - typist, 
he said

The job hunter said he wants to 
continue in that line of work, but said 
he's also Interested in working for a 
local grocery store 

When S turgill rece ived  an 
honorable dlacharge May 30. 1992. he 
was stationed at McClellan Air Force 
Base. Calif.

The Pampa product stayed on in 
Sacramento, but he u ld  he tired of the 
big city life in California and wanted 
to oe dooer to his family. He said "too 
many wlnos." pollution, traffic, and 
heavy competition for jobs brought 
Mm back to the Panhandle 

Sturgill anivad on the bus from 
California Tuesday, and he didn't 
waste auy time before job hunting He 
aald hn already applied for work at 
Fkrr'slMteniarket 

While l i lB u  nuiento. the job hunter 
aald he honed his office akUls. 
com pleting a class in o ffice  

at the United ChrMhwWNMOrtS 
Center sdNN

The job hunter said he types t t  wpm 
and can ornate  cemputer word 
proceaaors Ills extensive trainhif 
enables Sturgill to handle just abeui 
any office jab. huaald 

the job luihter aaM he can road, 
•m e  and nioak French. llargW  
onjoya roafUhg, w r lt ia g , and 
eelaeting fo ro jp  stampo, catea and 
ourviBcy.

He said ht la hard werkta| aad
eongentel nhd can aoeurately MtoW 
IminictltÉt wMMMit MMaiiriite hw wêM̂mu • 4L

To intervtew OoorfS Sturgill J r.;
e tn s »lM 2
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obituaries
HARVEY JOE BLAYLOCK 

Harvey Joe Blaylock. 75. of 4M Lowry, died at 11 56 p m
Monday in Coronado Community Hospital

iicMel Whatley Funeral
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police report

Services are pending with Carmi 
Directors

Mr Blaylock was born Nov 10.1907 in MonUgue County 
He lived in Pampa from 1945 to 1963. when he moved to 

Clinton. Ark He returned to Pampa m 1982 
Mr Blaylock was an electrician for many years and had 

retired He was a Baptist
He married Laurah Louise White in September. 1945 at 

WichiU Falls
Survivors include his wife of the home, one daughter. 

Betty J Brown of Pampa. three sons. Don Ray Blaylock of 
Houston. Douglas E Simmons of Athens and Delbert Wayne 
Simmons of Scotland. Ark . his mother. Zulah Elizabeth 
Blaylock of Wichita Falls, two sisters. Mary Haimah of 
Archer City and Jewel Garner of Charlie; 11 grandchildren 
and SIX great - grandchildren

SUE MERRIMAN VAN SICKLE 
Services for Mrs Sue Merriman Van Sickle. 72. of 590 N. 

Dwight, will be at 4 p m Wednesday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, with Dr Richard H WhKwan. 
pastor of the First United Methodist Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Mrs Van Sickle died at 6 05 p m Monday in St Anthony 's 
Hospital

' She was born May 2.1911 in Wheeler County 
She married Herman Van Sickle June IS. 1934 at Sayre. 

Okla He died Nov 21.1974
She was a graduate of Wheeler High School and attended 

Amarillo and McMurray Colleges.
Mrs Van Sickle taught school at Alanreed. Kelton and at 

Tascosa H i^  School in Amarillo She worked for the 
business office of the Pampa school district several years 
before retirement

She was a member of the First United Methodist Church, 
the Women of the Moose and the Retired Teachers 
Association

Survivors include two sons. Dr Herman Van Sickle of 
Longview and Capt Kenneth Van Sickle of Salinas. Calif; 
three sisters. Mrs J M Turner and Florence Graham of 
Pampa and Marguerite Crisp of Roswell. N M . two 
brothers. John Merriman of Amarillo and Wayland 
Merriman of Pampa. and seven grandchildren 

RUEBENLEROY BONNER 
Rueben Leroy Bonner. 66. of 643 S Gray, died at 10 15 p m 

Monday in his home
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
Mr Bonner was bom Aug 10,1916 at Sulnhur Spring«
He moved to Pampa from Sulphur Springs in 1937 
He worked for the Santa Fe Railroad for 26 years, before 

retiring in 1976 He was a member of the Progressive Baptist 
Church

He married Ruby Williams in 1976 
: Survivors include his wife of the home, one stepdaughter. 
Lillie Mae Holmes of Lawton. Okla . four step - 
grandchildren and 14 step - great - grandchildren 

EDfTH CLARA BURTON
' Mrs. Edith Clara Burton. 17. a long - time Pampa resident. 
diedat4a m today in Farmers Branch 

Services are p ee ing  with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

She was born Sept 26.1895 in Fairfield, Iowa 
She was a member of the First United Methodist Church 

and Friendship Sunday School class and the Order of the 
Eastern Star at Stillwater. Okla . for more than 50 years 

She married Charles A Burton Jan 7, 1917 at Atchison, 
kan He died Jan 9.1982

Survivors include two daughters. Mrs Jim (Dorothy) 
Chase of Pampa and Mrs James (Margaret) Carlisle of 
Farmers Branch, two sisters. Mrs W V McLennan of 
Oklahoma City and Mrs Elsie Jack of Yukon. Okla , three 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AAalssioas
Linda Spencer. Pampa 
James Kaler, Pampa 
Kandy Soliz. Pampa 
Kermit Butler, Pampa 
Amy Yearwood. Pampa 
Ethel Gower, Pampa 
Jessie Baird. Pampa 
Fannie Mathers. Pampa 
Lucile Woelfl. Pampa 
Cordie Shumate. Pampa 
Anta Rock. Pampa

BIrths
To Mr and Mrs David 

Ivey. Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr and Mrs Robert 

YearWbod. Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dism Issala
David Carr. Pampa 
John Wcstphal. Pampa

Norma Lantz. Lefors 
Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Morgan Demaroney Sr.. 

Pampa
Tanita Spiller, Pampa 
Aileen Boyd. Pampa 
Martha Fischer. Pampa 
James Garrett. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslaas

Jotene Currier, Leedy, 
Okla

Casey York. Alanreed 
W . H A n d e r s o n .  

Wellington
Elmo Riley. Shamrock 
Sam m ie A th erton , 

Wheeler
Dlsmtesals

Jean Boyd, Erick. Okla 
Marie Fulks. Wheeler 
Ann Huwes. Shamrock 
M audine P asch a ll. 

Shamrock

city briefs
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Flo 

(Moma) Love, Beverly.
Adv.

WE WOULD like to 
express our thanks to our 
many valued customers for 
making our twenty-three 
years as Harris Transfer 
and Storage so successful 
We invite you to visit us in 
our new business. West 
Side Lawn Mower Shop, at 
2000 Alcock Charles and 
Lois Harris

Adv
CONGRATULATIONS 

TO Mike Kirkpatrick of 
White Deer - winner of half 
a beef Thanks to all our 
supporters Gray County 
Association of Retarded 
Citizens

Adv

ANNUAL GRANDVIEW 
Hopkins Free Bar-B-Que. 
M ay  26. 12 noon .
Grandview Bam

Adv.
REGISTRATION FOR

Hrst summer session at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center now in progress 
May 23 through 30 Classes 
be^nMay30

Adv.

A T T E N T I O N  
ADVERTISERS: So that 
th e  P a m p a  N e w s  
Em ployees may have 
Memorial day with their 
families, there will be early 
deadlines See Wednesdays 
paper for details or call 
your local sales Rep for 
more information

school menu

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

not muiiin. jelly ■ butter, mixed fruit, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Cook's choice

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 
com. green beans, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherry delight

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, green beans, glazed carrots, mashed 

potatoes, slaw or jello salad, rice pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

FRIDAY
Hamburger pizza or fried cod fish, french fries, buttered 

squash, lima beans, toss or jello salad, brownies or fruit A 
cookies

minor accidents

Pampa police reported the following incidents during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday A total of 37 calls 
were dispatched

Gloria Reed of 1141 Huff Road reported the attempted 
burglary at her residence by two black men Only the back 
screen had been tampered with, resulting in an estimated 
damage of $15

Jessie Smith 532 Reid reported several windows were 
broken in a vwcant house on Scott Ave by known persons, 
resulting in an estimate 1 damage of $20

Adam Mulanax. 20. reported an assault with a firearm by 
a known person

The Pampa Police reported the following minor accidents 
to The Pampa News 
MONDAY, May 23

3:40 p.m - An '83 Chevrolet pickup driven by Jimmy Dean 
Carr of Fritch and an '82 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Benjamin Franklin Boyce Jr of 1024 S Dwight collided in 
the 2500 block of North Perryton Parkway No citations were 
issued

4 03 p m - A '77 Mercury driven by Jimmie Marshall 
Clark of 2838 Fir and an '80 Chevrolet stationwagon driven 
by Dock Wood of 1041 Huff Rd collided in the intersection of 
West Alcock and North Faulkner Clark was cited for 
running a red light and failure to show proof of liability 
insurance

4:50 p m ■ A '75 Chevrolet driven by a juvenile and a '72 
Oldsmobile driven by Rachel Nail of 2610 collided at 300 
South Starkweather The juvenile was cited for no drivers 
license and following too closely

6:57 p m - A '73 Ford driven by Louis Hill Vanhoy of 400 N 
Sumner and an '82 Ford pickup drivne by a juvenile collided
ui the 400 block of North Sumner Vanhoy was charged with

aflfailure to yield the right of way to oncoming traffic and 
speeding

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department responded to no calls during 
the24-hourperiodendingat7a m Tuesday

Rancher claims he didn’t kill 
38 wild horses deliberately

MARSHALL. Texas (A P ) — Attorneys for an East Texas 
rancher charged with cruelly treating a herd of wild horses 
daiffl 38 horses died as a result ^  a "combioation of 
circumstances' and not intentional mistrMtancat 

Testimony continued today in the trial of Joe Corbett, 
charged with three counts of inhumane treatment and 
abM tom ent of horses

In November, a deer hunter discovered 38 dead horses and 
doaens of malnourished one on land leased by Corbett 
Authorities seised the animals, nursed them to healtb and 
distributed them to area ranchers 

Corbett obtaioed the horses in December 1981 from 
Nevada through the Bureau of Land Management 
“ Adopt-A-Horse" program designed to prevent starvation 
and control population of large herds 

Defanae attorneys said Monday at the opeaing of the trial 
that diaanse and environmental changes, not intentional 
mistreatmaat. caused the deaths of wild horses found in 
CorbeU's Camp County pasture last November 

Prosecutors said Corbett's alleged mistreatment of the 
borsea was ''extreme and outrageous "

Corbett's attorneys argued that the horses' physical 
conditions resulted from a "combination of circumstances "

, "We don't dispute that last Thanksgiving some horses 
were in poor and very sad condition." said defense attorney 
Judith Moss. "But they were able to get late this had shape

sly or aoaadoncd "

House committee shoots down 
White’s tax hike for teachers

AUSTIN (AP I — If Gov Mark White expects the 
Legislature to raise taxes so he can keep his promise of a big 
pay raiae for teachers. Rep Stan Schlueter says the 
governor will have to call a special session to do it 

The regular session ends a week from today, and some of 
White's tax p ro p e ls  met a quick death Monday night when 
they faced their first legislative votes 

llie  House Ways and Means Committee voted down a 
proposed tax hike on gasoline and diesel fuel and new taxes 
on computer programs, video machines and electricity sold 
to factories

Chairman Schlueter. D-Killeen, said he called for the vote 
to prove he was not the only one against new taxes in the face 
of a public campaign by White to raise $12 billion in new 
revenue *

"The press has painted this committee as obstructionist 
They painted me as being the one person who was killing the 
governor's program, and here's an opportunity for them to 
see there's a pretty much across-the-board objeiHion to those 
bills at this time.”  he said "I'm  tired of being a scapegoat 
for all of this "

The vote was 14-1 against the gasoline tax. and five other 
tax proposals were simply tabled without objection, in effect
killing them for the regular session 

Schlueter said the main objection among committee
members jras that they were not told how the proposed new
taxes would affect their districts.

"We've still got the opportunity — in a special session, if 
that's what he wants to have — to resolve the problem and 
give the members an opportunity to get the printouts they 
need to determine the impact on their districts.”  Schlueter 
said

Just before his committee met. White's legislative aide.

Max Sherman, revealed a modified package of tax proposals 
designed to raise the same amount as White's previous plans 
-  $12 billion to finance a 24 percent pay raise for teachers — 
but in different ways

Tlte latest plan would extend the state's sales tax to 
tobacco, mixed drinks, video games and cartridges, and 
tickets to movies and concerts. It also included the gasoline 
tax that (hed in Schlueter's committee Previously, White 
had proposed taxing liquor, wine and beer

"The governor feels first and foremost we need to do 
something about education, and he is teying desperately to 
get enough votes to do something about it,”  Sherman said. “ I 
think you could say there has not been a great groundswell”  
for White's originally proposed "sin taxes "

The latest plan, a "working paper”  drafted during the 
weekend, retained White's previous call for a 2 percent tax 
on industrial use of utilities, while reducing the commercial 
rate from 4 to 2 percent — with both rates equalizing at 2 
percent to raise $301 million. That measure, too, was 
rejected by the House Ways and Means Committee Monday 
night.

Sherman said the working plan also called for increasing 
the state sales tax in unincorporated areas from 4 to 5 
percent The tax is already 5 percent in most cities, with the 
state taking 4 percent and 1 percent going to the city.

Meanwhile. Rep Bill Haley. D-Center, told the House he 
plans to bring up his education funding bill later today. It 
could be the vehicle for a compromise teacher pay raise. The 
measure would give education funds back to local districts to 
dutribute for lon i needs, including teacher pay.

A Hoiae-Senate appropriations conference committee has 
found little extra money for a teacher salary hike. Haley's 
measure would be a "shell”  which can be funded, but 
contains no money now.

When athletes from Special Olympics in Pampa leave 
today for a track and field meet in Austin, they’ll take 
along some expense money as well as their community's 
good wishes Pampa News Publisher Louise Fletcher.

left, and Joel Petersen, manager of K-Mart, g ive  Special 
Olympics advisor Sherry Carlson a check for 1250. the 
p rocess  of a basketball game between the discount 
store and the newspaper. (S ta ff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Pampa hosts model plane test
Flyers from model airplane clubs in 

Pampa. Amarillo. Borger Dumas. 
Gruver, Guymon. Okla . and Hugoton. 
Kan entered the Jackpot Fun Fly 
Saturday and Sunday in Pampa 

The contest was supported by 31 
entries from the clubs 

The Pampa Radio Operated Plane 
Society (PROPS) has members from 
Pampa. Miami. Wheeler. White Deer 
and Lefors and sponsored the contest 

The contestants competed in nine 
events of skill flying and timed events 

Babe H a ll o f L e fo rs  a lso 
demonstrated two dual ■ engine planes 
he built, and John Ashford of Lefors 
gave a demonstration of combact flying

with a manual, wire - controlled plane.
For the weekend contest. Don Piatt 

was the high - point winner in overall 
events. Reg Hall of Hugoton finished 
second, and Doug Jordan of Hugoton 
was third

Other event winners and their clubs 
include: Musical Pylon. Larry 
Ramling. Amarillo, first; Piatt, 
second. Hall, third. Spot Landing. 
Piatt, first; Joe Pets. Borger, second, 
James Holland. Amarillo, third. 
Balloon Drop. Piatt, first, Manny 
Hamilton. Hugoton. second. Hall, 
third; Showboat (novice event), John 
Stubben, Am arillo, first. Steve 
Broome. Pampa. second. Tom Raney.

Pampa. third, Loops-a-Lot. Jordan, 
first; Piatt, second, Mike McComas, 
Pampa. third; Mail Pickup, Al Bayless. 
Gruver. first; Hall, second; Jeff 
Holland. Amarillo, third; Limü>. 
Wilbur Decamp. Hugoton. first; Piatt, 
second, James Rape, Pampa, third; 
Pony Express (three • man team 
event). Clay Walser, Wheeler. PiaU 
and McComas. first place; Two Loops 
and Land (timed event). Bayless, first; 
Rod Darling. Pampa, second; Jordan, 
third

The club’s next event will be the 
Trophy Fun Fly in October. For moré 
information, call Pat Massey at 665 • 
6394

Good Sam helps 210 people in April
Good Samaritan Christian Services helped 210 needy 

Pampans during the month of April 
The charitable organization sponsored by Pampa 

churches helps needy people by providing food, clothes, 
housing, utility and medical bills, transportation and 
referral services
The orgail^zation's volunteers screen those seeking help 

for true peeds Sometimes people are denied assistance for a 
variety of reasons: "never good at trying to pay bills on 
own" and "returning to Good Samaritan too frequently" are 
entries listed on the organization's April report 

But more often than not. people who turn to the group for 
help find it. Good Samaritan last month helped the 210 people 
with everything from free rides to diapers and canned goods 

The organization needs donations to keep its shelves 
Rocked Volunteers said most needed now are clothes, 
especially men s boote. children's shoes, extra - large sizes, 
including women's maternity clothes, and size four and five 
children 's jeans or slacks

To help or to get help, call the organization at 665 - 0073 or 
go by 309 N Ward

change in environment, an l.S75-mile trip and a'change in 
and grazing habits The animals also were exposed to 

parasites that are more prevalent in East Texas than in 
Nevada, she said

Corbett faces a maximum penalty of one year in prison 
and a $2.000 fine on each char^

Assistant U S Attorney William Cornelius told the 
nine-woman, three-man jury that he intends to prove Corbett 
was responsible for the death, sickness or malnurition of

Pearl to be speaker
Edward Pearl of the Phillips Chemical Company will be 

the speaker at the Chamber at Commerce luncheon May 31 
The luncheon, sponsored by Citizens bank and Trust, will be 
held at the Pampa Country Club.

Pearl, training superintendent for the Phil - Tex plant in 
Borger, will talk about deregulation of natural gas

more than 15 wild Mustangs 
Corbett's second alt(

lesses about a horse disease called 5 hurt in 3 crashesrepeatedly questioned witnesses about a horse disease called 
equine infectious anemia and hinted the herd may have beenequine i 
infected

The disease, transmitted by Insects. resuKs in anemia, 
weight-loss and weakness, said Lelve Gayle, a Texas ARM 
vetarinarian Gayle testified tissue samples Uken from 
llraeofthc dead horses showed no signs of me disease.

fiedthattiDsn Pomi, a BLM official, testif iedthat the horses adopted
r Corbett srerc in "good to fair condition”  when they ) 
............................ ..................................... eertifl)

by Corbi
duppad from IKtvada He said each animal wss certified to 
be ■  good health by a veterinarian 

The honaa also were tested for equine infectious anemia in 
Nevada, be said, and of 14,888 he examinod. none had the

without baiHgtmntadinhnm IS
said the w en  subjected to a drasRe

Piro proaacutlon wHnesaes. who Hve or wsrfc near the 
Corbett imch, said th n  saw dead horses on the ranch as 
early as last snnuner. They said they had not seen Carbatt or 
aRMae aMe ta le  food M the nBaere tract.

The Coronado Community Hospital emergency room was 
a busy place Monday evening, according to a hospital 
spokesman

AboiR 9:88 Rachel Nail. 30. and Anna NaU. 8. of 2818 
Navajo Road came to the emergency room suffering from 
minar injuries received in an accident in the 300 block of 
South Starkweather. Anna was treated for a cut on the left 
car. Bath were treated and released from the bospiUl.

Dock Wood. •$. and Juanite Wood. 54. of tOtl HuH Street 
suflarod minor lajiries when their car collidsd with another 
car In the kMcnactian of Alcock and FauHwer Both were 
trontad and rcieaaed from the hoepiUL Lois Vanhoy. 22. of 
610 N. Sumner rocaivnd minor injur ies when the ear in which 
* a  waaa paaaaapr collided with a pickup. She was treated 
and rolaasad from the hoapttal.

In B rief
WASHINGTON — Consumer prices, barely rising so far 

this year, are likely to increase sharply in coming months 
because of higher gasoline taxes and weather-damaged fruit 
and vegetable crops, economists say.

PARIS — Three separate groups of students and teachers, 
some with conflicting objectives, plan to demonstrate in the 
streets of Paris as the French National Assembly begins its 
debate on a controversial university reform bill.

WASHINGTON — The safety chief at the first post-war 
atomic bomb test warned in 1940 that the health of 62.000 
American servicemen could be Jeopardized by radiation 
fallo^. according to a report pre^red for a congressional 
hearing today. It said he was ignor^.

WASHINGTON — American AC-130 airplanes flying 
without weapons or ammunition operate secretly over m  
Salvador to try to detect infiltration of arms to Marxist 
gUhrrillas, the Pentagon says.

WASHINGTON — President Reagan's personal lobbying 
may be the difference as Congress prepares to vote on the 
MX missile, the weapon critics say may fuel a renesred arras 
race but hich supporters contend is necessary to win arms 
oomral concessions from the Soviet Union.

NEW YORK — “ Eighth Wonder of the World.'' movie 
backdrop and the con-man's best friend -> the Brooklyn
Bridge — passes the century mark with a day-long festival
•panning the East River and uniting both tts sh o r«^

TORONTO — More and mora Eaglish Co— ai« «  ehUdrea 
nre golng to school in Prench — immersed in thè humnaga 
aU day long -  with atudy in their native tongua put aff at 
leaat until thè fourth grado.

WESTWOOD. Mass. — Recalling rosene I
W  public service announcement, fear youM na

n ttm M o

ien a

free a man trapped In a b l a ^  car minnies I___
lank exploded and roiled Mm on the ground to itiw
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Bum victim: ^They should^ve let me die^
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Ten yean  after he was horribly 

burned in a gas pipeline explosion, Dax Cowart, M, of 
Henderson. Texas, says his feelings haven't (Hunged. He 
still wishes they had let him die.

‘T m  glad to be alive. I ’m enjoying life, I have a very good 
quality life.’"  says Cowart, who's lost his sight, his hands, 
who has trouble hearing, and who has undergone seemingly 

diess skin grafts and surgical operations to try to repair 
i damage from the explosion.

'But he says. "The intense amount of pain I had to go 
through, and what I had to do to get here, to me was not 
worth being forced to go through it."

A videotape from a Texas hospital, made in 1174, shows 
why he feels that way In It. Cowart, emaciated as a 
Holocaust victim, one eye missing and the other bandaged.

his hands gnarled and twisted stumps, his skin, what is left of 
it. raw and peeling, is lowered into a tub of medicated water.

“ Oh. easy, easy, hey, easy on the back of my legs," Cowart 
pleads as medical personnel cut bandaging from the 
tortured flesh“ Oh easy, oh God.’ ’

Cowart recalls today how, even after he had been removed 
from the tub, his flesh "was still burning like hot coals ... I 
could do nothing but scream at the top of my lungs”  Finally, 
he says. “ 1 would just go to sleep from exhaustion.’ ’

A former Air Force pilot and athlete, Cowart was 
convinced his life could never be the same At hospital after 
hospital. Cowart says he asked for only one thing: that 
treatment be discontinued and that he be allowed to go home 
and die

Always. Cowart says, he was refused. And he was unable

to find a lawyer who would take up his cause, he says 
In a nation where individual freedom was a cherished 

principle, he was not free to do what he wanted moat, which 
was to stop living. Cowart says 

“ I had absolutely no idea an individual who was mentally 
competent could he forced to undergo treatment,’ ’ Cowart 
says.

For the past year, Cowart hat been presenting hi$ story at 
seminars sponsored by Concern for Dying, a New 
York-based council that promotes the rigid of terminally ill 
patients to refuse life-prolonging treatment.

Cowart was here Monday for one such seminar, attended 
by about a dosen graduate students in various disciplines 
Panelists warned that despite increased social sensitivity to 
the rights and probiems of the terminally ill. a case like

Cowart'scotdd happen again.
They noted that in a report issued in March, a presidential 

commission for the study of ethical problems in medicine 
supported the right of a patient such as Cowart to refuse 
further treatment if he were mentally competent.

Patients must be given that choice, ’ ’otherwise we have a , 
system o f '  uncontrolled jailing.’ ’ Joanne Lynn, tlut 
commission's assistant director for medical studies, said 
Monday.

HowevM'. John A Robertson, professor at the University . < 
of Texas Law School at Austin, said the .rJght .could be 
meaningless if a patient is unable to gain access to a lawyer, 
to support his case, as Cowart was unable to.

"Absolutely the u m e thing could happen again,’ ’ 
Robertson said
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Spilling over

A tugboat pushes a barge up the Mississippi R iver at gates of the spillway were opened to relieve pressure on 
Norco. Louisiana, as waters flow through the opened levees downriver at New Orleans. It's only the seventh 
gates of the CuTuict Carte Spillway (HI Monday. Ail 350 ume in 52 years the spillway has been opened. (A P

L a s e r p h o t o ) _____________________ ________

This prof toots his own horn
COMMERCE, Texas (AP ) 

j  Neill Humfeld likes to blow 
Its own born — not the kind 

that are synonymous with the 
University of Texas and 
Longhorn steers in the Lone 
Star State, but musical ones.

Humfeld. an East Texas 
State U n ivers ity  music 
professor, uses a long horn to 
reach out to members of his 
brass section

The horn is a straightened 
trombone that measures 9 
feet, 1 inch from mouthpiece 
to bell

Humfeld, a member of the 
ETSU faculty since 19M. 
conducts trombone clinics 
throughout the United States, 
in c lu d ing  one at the 
International Trombone 
Workshop at Belmont College 
in Nashville from May 30 to 
June 3

"The most important 
concept teachers must 
convey to their students is to 
produce a tone with good 
breath support." Humfeld 
said

"I'm  a graphics person, 
and I want to show how far a 
peraoA haa to blow to play a 
trombone." he said. “ I make 
the students aware that they 
must fill up a tube at least 
nine feet long and then 
project that sound even 
farther to an audience. "

He said that when he 
realized that a trombone was 
109 inches long in the first 
position, he "conceptualized 
it as a 'herald trombone' with 
no crooks."

Humfeld has tried several 
techniques in illustrating the 
im portance o f blow ing 
"thiough the horn," including 

having a student look down a 
109-inch ribbon stretched 
horizontally from his face to 
the other side of the room 

Last year, he mentioned his 
"herald trombone" concept 
to Walter Pace and Larry 
Price, repairmen at McKay 
Music Co in Sulphur Springs 

" I  asked them to straighten 
out a trombone so I could use 
it for teaching." Humfeld

said. “ All I wanted was a 
trombone 109 inches long. It 
didn't matter if I could play 
music with it.

"They adapted a Model 6 
Bach Tenor Trombone to my 
request, and it was far more 
than I expected." he said 
"The instrument does play, 
its pitch is good and it is 
tunable But it is really a 
strange feeling to play a note 
and hear it come out halfway 
across the room from where 
you are sitting "

To play the horn. Humfeld 
must use a stand to support it 
To move the instrument to 
each of the seven positions, he 
must shuffle back and forth 
on a chair with rollers 

The instrument, which is 
worth about 9650. can be 
d i s a s s e m b l e d  a n d  
transported in a specially 
made carrying case 

Humfeld said he does not 
intend to perform a recital 
with the instrument, but he 
"might work out a solo 

“ As a teaching device, it

Three o f  the stolen combines are 

found in Oklahoma; hunt still on
DEKALB. Texas (A P ) — 

Three of 19 combines worth a 
total of $19 million that 
disappeared without a trace 

. last week have been found in 
Oklahoma. ai)(l authorities 
said they are still puzzled as 
to what happened to the other 

- machines
The com bines, which 

disappeared from a farm 
equipment dealer, were found 
by John Deere Co officials at 
a Haworth. Okla farm, said 
DeKalb Police Chief Clarence 
Kight

K i^ t  said Monday that 
officials located the combines 
in Oklahoma on Thursday, 
but officials withheld the 
information because they had 
hoped to make arrests

He said no arrests had been 
made in the case but the

«estigation  "w as still 
tinuing on full scale”

K igh t said over the 
weekend that he asked for 
a s s i a t a a c e  in  th e  

. investi^ion from the FBI 
and tne Bow ie County 
sheriff's deparment because 
“ the equipment could be 
spread an^here over the 
county or into the adjoining 
slates."

H w three combines found 
in Oklahoma were apparently

on their way to a Missouri 
farm  equipment dealer, 
Kight said He said they were 
confiscated by John Deere 
officials and returned to 
Texas

There were 24 combines 
and tractors on the lot of the 
Blackmon Machinery Co. on 
May 12. he said Three days 
later, when John Deere 
representatives arrived from 
Dallas to take inventory, 19 of 
the machines were gone.

The owner of the John 
Deere dealership. Eddie 
Blackmon Jr., has been

Smoking is rsaponaiUe for 
about 83 percent ofhmg cancer 
caeao among man and 43 per
cent among women • more 
than 76 percent overall— 
warns the American Canoar 
Society.

unavailable for comment and 
h is  t e l e p h o n e  w a s  
d iscon n ected  Rut his 
attorney, David James of 
Texarkana, said Blackmon 
had been in contact with 
authorities

"We just don't know what 
happened." James said “  I 
wouldn't want to speculate 
one way or another We're 
t r y in g  to lo c a te  the 
etppment."

He said the combines sell 
from between I7S.099 to 
9100,090 each

really makes the point 'come 
through." he said “ It's a 
gimmick, but it's a gimmick 
that works. It gets people's 
attention While I give a 
presentation. I set it behind 
me so that the audience or 
classcanseeit."

Humfeld, 55. has played the 
trombone since he was 9 
years old He has bachelor's 
and master's degrees from 
the University of Kansas and 
m aster's and doctorate 
degrees from the Eastman 
School of Music where he 
studied under the late Emory 
Remington

Besides teaching at ETSU. 
Humfeld is a trombone 
c lin ic ia n , s o lo is t  and 
technical adviser for the 
Bach Instrument Division of 
the Selmer Corp

He helped establish the 
International Trombone 
Association and served on its 
board of directors 10 years 
and as president from 1990 to 
1982

At ETSU, he organized and 
developed a trombone choir 
which has p e r fo rm ed  
nationwide He also has 
served as director of bands.
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Pampan helps keep Lash front
s

hanging up the whip fo r good
By SONNY RHODES 
Lag Cabin Democrat

CO^WAY, Ark. (AP) — Western movie hero Lash La Rue, 
who disarmed bad guys with bullwhips sometimes 35 feet 
long several decades ago. is looking for work in this central 
Arkansas city.

Nicknamed “ King of the Bullwhip,”  La Rue was popular 
at the box office in the mid-1940s and early 1950s. Lash La 
Rue comic books sold in English. Spanish. German and 
French at the rate of 12 million copies a year.

He visited Conway last week to negotiate with 
representatives of Castle Industries of Arkansas Inc., a 
mobile home manufacturer, for public relations work.

He was introduced to Castle officials by Jon SiKo, a Castle 
dealer in Pampa and longtime fan. Sisco recently had the 
cowboy star do promotional work for his business.

"Being on Social Security is not so secure as people would 
think it would be. so I work, every once in a while, to 
supplement it." La Rue said.

Asked about his age, "I'm  not as old as George Burns." he 
said “ Age is a psychological trap, and I don 't intend to start 
worrying about it."

Biographies vary. One book says he was born in 1917 
Another says 1921

Born Alfred La Rue in Gretna. La., his career as a western 
hero began in 1945 when he made the “ Song of Old
Wyoming" for a company called Producers Releasing Corp. 
He p l a ^  the “ Cheyenne Kid." a bad guy who wore black, 
naturally, and carried a whip. The character turned good in
the end. but was killed

"The movie closed on my gravestone, which read. ‘ In the 
eorstofiiS. there iasuiiie good.' You know, that's true."

Though the star of the movie was Eddie Dean, fan mail 
began arriving at the studio addressed to "the man in black" 
or “ the man with the whip "

“ From then on." La Rue said, "the fan mail got to be so 
much that the studio put me in a series of my own”

Early film crediu listed him as Al La Rue, but after "Song 
of Old W)roming." he adopted the name "Lash."

“ I never liked my first name."
La Rue made some 35 films in his black outfit. "The idea 

behind the whip was to bring the bad guys to justice rather 
than to kill them," he added

Asked when he made his last film. La Rue replied. “ I 
haven't made it yet."

He has a home in Hollywood but travels to supplement his 
Social Security income: hosting a television series of old 
western movies, appearing at film festivals, doing 
promotional work, and speaking to civic groups.

He enjoys running into old fans
“ It's nice to be able to meet grown men who come up and 

say, ‘You were my hero and I want to thank you for many 
happy Saturdays.' The sincerity of it is overwhelming It's 
very flattering”

, -, -

How to have 
a new home 
at the same 
address
With a Beneficial Home Improvement 
Loan up to $25,000 or more
Arc you thinking about special home improvements you’d 
like to make — a fresh new country kitchen, a long-awaited 
family room, a new bedroom, a sunny breakfast room? 
Stop dreaming and start doing with a Home Improvement 
Loan from Beneficial... up to $25,000 or more.
■ Often l «M  co8tly than refinancing
■ Choice o f payment piana taiiored to  your budget
■ An anawer within 24 houra

¡Beneficial'
Benafldal Fliwnce Co. of Tana 
Southwaat Banaflclal Financa. Inc. 

Southwaat Beneficial Floanca, tnc.
PAMf>A—300 North EaBard 

Aoraaa from Phone Company..................

Phone today
4
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jYou get to take 
your PIK.

The federal government's latest sally into socializing 
the American farmer will probably turn out to be the 
most successful.

The payment-in-kind program (P IK l  gives farmers 
wheat in exchange for not growing any. A ll they have to 
do is plow under one o f the best wheat crops in modem 
memory, and they get guaranteed wheat later on. Saves 
a lot of work, and a lot of worry.

After all. hailstorms aren't going to hurt grain that is 
already in government storage bins. Sure beats getting 
all hot and dusty driving a combine around this summer. 
Time to take Martha on that little trip you 've been 
planning.

The federal government has finally taken the m o h y  
out of farming. Today all it takes to earn a decent living 
as a farm er is to threaten to grow  something on your 
land. This "agricultural b lackm ail" quickly has the 
federal government running in pleading with the farmer 
to please not work this year, as it w ill do terrible things to 
the price of wheat or com  or barley.

And our area farmers have gone for it in a big way. as 
anyone can see by the enormous numbers o f Stocker 
m lves  turned out in wheat fields, trying to get as much 
out o f them before the plow turns them under. Also, 
inany good wheat fields are being cut and foaled for hay 

• tiefore the plow-under deadline strikes.
>  But what is really being plowed under by the P IK  
tpt'ogram is the American farm er. What mustseem like a 
iBoon to most farmers is actually the death knell to a fine 
IfToup of people.
> 'W h a t the government is saying to the farm er is; 
> '^ou 're  too stupid to figure out which crop to plant to 
:aam a decent living for yourself, so we re going to take 
;I|^ decision out o f your hands. A ll you have to do is sit 
: l ^ k .  and we ll g ive you a guaranteed incom e."
> ; Of course, that guaranteed income won't be a large as 
■In intelligent farm er could make if he husbanded the 
-t^nd properly and watched the market trends and 
-prorked hard...but maybe that just takes too much work 
^ijaesedays.

Maybe it's  better to just plow under, cash the check, 
tfridi

Write a letter
tWanl to express your opinion on a subject of general 
tbierest'’ Then why not tell us and our readers 
*3The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 
p^lication on this page
Iltules are simple Writeclearly Type your letter, and keep 
it in good taste and free from lifaiel Try to limit your letter to 
gae subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
ar telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes I
; As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
idters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
parity, grammar, spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 
’  When yours is finished, mail it to 
• r Letters to the Editor
;• P 0 Drawer 2198
: Pampa TX 79065

Wntetoday You might feel better tomorrow

Berry's World

•OmmitêcâÊmâoouphof hotin, THENm'9 
dtddtlfm'rggonnspitifornot."

s

George wants you to be free..»like it or not veg

By PAUL GREENBERG

lhave a barbecue.
H iere are many people in the world today who do just 

'}liat...take the guaranteed income, do as little as 
]iossible. and wait for THEM  to do something good for 
pkHi.

But we never thought we'd see it happen to the 
.jlm erican  farmer, who has always been the backbone of 
2 ^  independent way of life
^  What those plows are turning under this month is the 
t^ ture of the American farm er
t? - Anthony Randles

George W ill, the W ashington Post's man in 
intellectualdom. has just produced a book that, to judge by a 
brief excerpt, is so provocative and learned that it succeeds 
in refuting one of its basic theses, namely that political 
thought in this country is deteriorating 

Mr. Will knows the difference between conservative and 
Conservative, and bears his little c with pride and 
considerable scorn for those who have made of an ancient 
and honorable political tradition a short • sighted, anti • 
government ideology. As he explains. "Common sense, 
reason and history all teach that strong government 
conservatism' is not a contradiction in terms. Rather, it is a 
redundancy. My support for popular sovereignty stops short 
of passively acceding the common usage of the word 
‘ .'onservative' that obscures - indeed, turns inside out - the 
real nature of conservatism" He is attached to rule strong 
enough to shape not only the state but the soul His book's 
title: StatecraR as Seakraft.

Proper conservatives, he preached, should favor not only 
the free market but a state that fosters certain values above 
others; justice, social cohesiveness, and national strength 
The Madisonian notion that the primary function of
government is to allow people to shape their own future has 
no appeal for George Will That much is indicated by his list
of intellectual heroes; Augustine and Aquinas. Shakespeare 
and Burke, Cardinal Newman. T  S. Eliot, and Thomas 
Mann.

"The conservatism for which I argue." Mr Will writes, "is 
a 'Eu-mpean' conservatism" He didn't need those inverted 
commas around European His is certainly notan American 
conservatism, which is dedicated essentially to preserving 
the gains of a liberal past Perhaps the greatest difference 
between American and European history is that this country 
never had a feudal age, an omission George Will must feel 
deeply and in his own way would correct. (There is more 
than a little Miniver Cheevy in George Will.) He would fill 
the gap by having government instill certain values - 
tradition, cohesion, civility • and nurture certain institutions 
- the family, church, and voluntary associations along the 
line of Rotary or maybe of the German Vcrela..

These values and institutions are all part of the 
impressively variegated American tradition. Iwt not in the 
way George Will would have them be. He would have them 
nurtured (and therefore shaped) by conscious government

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness - not happiness itself, 
for every American must define that individually, but the 
pursait of happiness Nothing seems to anger or mystify the 
sophisticated political theorist more than the American's 
refusal to define happiness for his neighbor, or to go beyond 
the simple principles of the Declaration of Indepedence and 
create some kind of detailed American creed, some brittle 
ideology to compete with the other brittle ideologies of the 
world •

Confronted by this silence, the theorist's frustration can be 
likened to that of the victorious Roman generals who. after 
the conquest of Jerusalem, entered the Temple's Holy of 
Holies to find there no graven images, or the head of an ass. 
or symbols of any sort What they may have found lacking, to 
borrow a phrase of George Will's, was a kind of complexity. 
Or perhaps a kind of simplicity that intelligible symbols 
grant, and that George Will would now furnish.

As Mr Will remarks, statecraft is inescapably soulcraft. 
What the government does affects the spirit of a people. But 
while some governments narrow and intensify and pervert 
that spirit (it would not be difficult to cite examples in the 
twentieth century) others broaden a nation's spirit and allow 
it to grow and develop of its own. in the faith that the people 
are entitled to make their own decisions, even their own 
mistakes That is part of being a conservative of the peculiar 
American variety, dedicated to conserving the liberal gains 
of the past.

George Will's problem with American statecraft is not 
unlike Akxander Solzhenitsyn's The Russian writer, exiled 
from one crippling ideology, came here perhaps expecting to 
find a competing creed that would enforce the qualities he 
long had championed Instead, America gave him only the 
freedom to champion those qualities; it did not decree them 
That kind of openness requires a certain faith. And while 
intellectual critics of America are strong on the various 
qualities they would inculcate in Americans - like justice, 
social cohesion, national power • they may be weak on a 
quality that always has been part of the American ethos • 
faith. And particularly faith in the people. Every 
intellectual, domestic or imported, who would impose his 
own blueprint on society may find himself an exile in 
America, with its still uncharted frontiers of thought and 
deed. Daniel Boorstin's The Genius ef Amerkaa PeHtks.

policy rather than having a life and independence and 
ntegrity of their own. To intrude government, however 
subtly, into 'voluntary' associations is to make them not
quite so voluntary. To have government taistill certain 
selected values into the populace may come dangerously 
close to making an assumption that Mr. Will damns when he 
encounters it in modern political philosophy; "The 
assumption is that the social good can be achieved by clever 
institutional arrangements which channel and manipulate 
the most powerful human impulses. ”

What remains importait in American politics is what 
works.

Surely it is no coincidence that the only school of 
phliooophy considered native to American is pragmatism.

After two hundred years. Americans at their best 
moments still hold to the simple belief that all men are 
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, and that among these are life.

it takes a Jeffersonian faith to believe that, g i'’en 
competing interests and ideas, the best will emerge. Mr Will 
would substitute for that faith a statecraft capable of 
shaping men's souls in ways he asserts ace noble and 
virtuous. An unartlculated faith is not enough for him; he 
would supply the words. But in so doing, he might be 
sketching not just goals but limits.

organization, and its emphasis on social cohesiveness and 
national strength to the exclusive of values like liberty, 
equality, and popular sovereignty.

When George Will argues that "government must be a 
tutor as well as a servant to its citizens." some implications 
of that line should set off a tremor of recognition among fre e^  
men. When government presumes to instruct the people.fl 
rather than be instrubdd by them, it is time to be wary. "

" I  have been an almost obsessive student of the Nazi 
episode," writes Mr. Will, using the argument from 
authority when the ones from reason fail him, “ and 1 believe 
that when it is properly fathomed, it yields lessons that point 
toward the political philosophy 1 have sketched in this 
volume However, reflexive reaction to the idea of statecraft 
- as -soulcraft seems to be. 'That's what Hitler d id!'"  George 
Will is clearly irked by that reaction, but he dismisses it 
rather than answering it. He might remember that 
sometimes there are go<^ reasons for reflexes

What Mr Will misses in contemporary political 
controversy, among other things, is “ a kind of complexity 1 
find lacking" The poet can foreshadow the political 
pMlosopher in these matters; Edwin Arlington Robinson's 
Miniver Cheevy "cursed the commonplace and eyed a khaki 
suit with loathing; he missed the medieval grace of iron 
clothing" Like genius, the essence of American statecraft 
may prove ouite simple; perhaps that is what drives foreign 
intellectuals, and even the homegrown variety, to 
distraction.

One is reminded of the French student who wanted to know 
the difference between Republicans and Democrats, a 
distinction not simple even for Americans to draw. Her 
professor decided to explain it in economic terms. “ What 
does your father do for a living?" he asked te student She 
rm lM  that he was a director o f the Renault motor company. 
"Well, in this country," the professor said, "he would 

probably be a Republican" “ What? " the student cried. “ My 
father a republican? Never! He's a monarchist! “  But in this 
country, there really has never been no monarchy, no 
nobility, no established church. In short, no feudal period. 
American conservatives have only republican institutions to 
conserve.

George Will would have to go back to John Locke's 
Fundamental Constitutions for the Carolinas te find a feudal 
nnodel for American society, and those prescriptions of Mr- 
Locke never worked out in practice. Here everybody 
proposed to be his own lord, and the abundance of land- 
together with the higher value of labor made that a realistic- 
possibility. It's still the American dream. Practical 
considerations made feudalism, or any other arbitrary,^ 
complex blueprint for society, unrealistic.

few

con

George Will's good society is to be as manipulated and 
manufactured as the one the social planners <mer. And his
brave old world may prove no more satisfying than the 
brave new world of the liberals. In etther case, that way 
lurks totalitarianism and its manipulation of the masses. 
Mr Will denies that contention with all the conviction of a 
theorist whose major vulnerability has been uncovered For 
of course George Will Is a vehement opponent of 
totalitarianism and seeks to created a new. or rather old, 
conservatism to combat tt. Totalitarianism, he points out, 
was a revolt against his KIND OF conservatism. He does not 
point out that it was also the culmination of certain traits of 
that old. European conservatism • its elitism, it hierarchical

The quality of American political philosophy inspires only' 
a sad shake of the head from George Will. But American*- 
political thought may not be as sparse or crass as he fears ' 
Mr. Will might be more hopeful if he would remember that 
the Jacksonian period had DeToqueville. and the late' 
nineteenth century Lord Bryce, that the Progressive Er.a 
produced Herbert Croly, and that today's America haï' 
George Will
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Today in History Legacy
Serving^the Top '0  Texas 75 Years 

Pampa. Te’ ampa. Texas 79065 
403 W Atchison 

PO Box 2190

a

By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday. May 24, the 144th day of IN3 There are 

221 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history: On Mav 24.1113. the Brooklyn 

Bridge opened, linking Manhattan ami Brooklyn.

|ht the
On this date;
In 1125. the Dutch West India Tradiim Company botuh 

island of Manhattan from natives for $24 worth of goons.
In IBM. the first passenger railroad in the United States 

began service between Baltimore and Elliot's Mills. Md., a 
Untile trip

In IBM, Samuel Morse transmitted the first public 
messags by telegraph, sending it from Washington to 
Beftlmore.

And in 1B41. the German battleship Bismarck sank the 
Britinh battle cruiser Hood in the North Atlantic, with 1,IN 
Uvea lest.

Ten yean  ago; Several thousand demonstrators smashed 
windowa at the British Embassy in Reykjarik. Iceland, in a
dispute over flehlng I 

Five jyears ago: Belghim proposed aa all-African peace 
feres te protect the ricn copper mines ef Shaba province in 
Srire agmaat new attacks from inourgeals baaed la Angela

Editor’s note: la this feature we excerpt material that 
has appeared oa 'The Pampa News’ editorial pages in 
previeas years, whether fram the editorials, the celamn 
writtea for many years hy form er editor and pablisher 
R.C. Hailes.

I f  tax - supported schools were successful in teaching 
the youth o f the land to reason, there would not be any 
compulsory, tax - supported schools. O f course, the tax • 
supported schools like to call their schools public, which 
they are not. Public schools are schools which the 
parents have a right to use or not use. jimt as a public 
grocery store or a public newspaper or any businesss 
operated «n  a free • market basis is a business where the 
consumer is boss. I f  he buys the product he's voting for it. 
If he refuses to buy it and bujrs another, product, he's 
votiim for the other product against the one he refuses to 
buy. But w ith -tax supported schools the parents have no 
control over what is tmight and over whether their 
children have to be taught by a political monopoly on 
schools.
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Just send my mail
9 y  NORM CLARKE

TUUANA. Mexico (AP I -  The ceUblock U 
still wet from a hosing down, but water can't 
daanae the foul air — your lungs rebel at the 
stench of raw sewage

Several floors above, from behind a row of 
bars, come anguished wails from a mentally 
diatinted woman.

From cell A-g, a g-foot-wide cage stuffed 
with more than a doaen inmates, a rumpled 
prisoner slouched on the concrete floor calls 
out a welcome.

“ ifey. mister, how do you like our hotel ? "
Moments later, a shoe flung from an upper 

cell hits the floor with a whack.

The Kingston Trio sang about it in the 
IHOs. Others have scorned iU squalid 
conditions, leu  lyrically. The Tijuana jail of 
the IMOs has not lost iU place among the 
most notorious lockups in North America.

Even thoM hardened bv frequent visits to 
the iail. a three-tiered brick compound a 
Mock off the city's busy main street, find the 
conditions wrenching.

“ Some days you want to close your eyes to 
what you see, your ears to whatyou hear and 

to die

•  • •

Emeato Gallardo, a Sg-year-old ex-police 
leffioer who became the head jailer two years 
ago. denied through an interpreter that 
priaoners were mistrhated.

But a visitor noted that tiny cells designed 
for a few were routinely crammed with IM t  
prisoners, their arms and legs spilling 
through the pale green bars.

The only furnishings are old toilets, often 
overflowing, and corroded, dllapidaled steel 
bunks without mattresses or 
sheets of iron on

your nose i smell,*' said one of several
people who regularly visit the M l but asked 
not to be idnUfied for fear they would be 
barred from the facility.

“ It has the image oif being the end of the 
earth,-" said Robert (Thevez, an official at the 
U.S. Consulate in Tijuana.

nattresses or springs — just 
fram u, with khaki blankets. 

Only a few of the roughly IM inmates in the 
jail each day have cells of their own. M wt of 
thoee appear to be deranged.

Tiiuana. a city o f  almost I milUon 
midenU. has no facility other than the jail in 
which to care for iU menUUv ill.

Hands clenched on the bars, the screaming: 
woman whimpered as a visitor passed her 
third-floor cell, its walls smeared with human 
waste. Acrou the ccUblock from her was a 
man who stalked back and forth, glowering at

anyone who met his menacing stare. An 
insider said the man w u  homicidal and 
warned two visitors to stay at least an arm's 
length beyond the cell.

In 1N2, a total of 111 Americans were 
arrested in Baja California. Of that number, 
about N percent of the arrests occurred in 
Tijuana.

Fw most Americans, the stay is a abort 
one. usually no more than a  hours. But that's 
an eternity for some.

C a lga ry  stuntman J.R . Beauregard 
screams for help after being en gu lM  in 
flames after driving his flaming car into a 
stationary car as part of the Canadian

Stuntman Championships on the weekend. 
He is in the ho^ ita l in stable condition 
with bums to arms and body today .'(A P  
Laserphoto)

Consumer prices may be up 
sharply in coming months

By SALLY JACOBSEN

WASHINGTON (A P i -  
Consumer prices, barely 
rising so far this year, are 
likely to increase sharply in 
coming months because of 
higher gasoline Uxes and 
weather-damaged fruit and 
vegetable crops, economists 
aav.

feven so, economists say 
the jump, expected to be the 
b ig g e s t  in the Labor 

'  Departm ent'a Consumer 
P r ice  Index since last 
summer, should only last a 
few months.

“ It is a temporary blip in 
^ ■ l e  index,”  Ted Gibson. 
Econom ist at San Francisco's 

Oocker National Bank, said 
in advance of today's release 
of inflation figures for April.

“ We don’t think it's a 
fundamental upward shift in 
the rate of inflation." he said

Gibson predicted consumer 
prices rose by a seasonally 
adjusted 0.< percent last 
month, and an<Hher private 
e c o n o m i s t ,  D o n a ld  
Ratajezak, forecast a 07 
percent gain.

If so. that would be the 
sharpest gain since the 

, summer when consumer 
prices soared 1.1 percent in 
June and 0.1 percent in July.

After the summer, price 
In c rea ses  tap e red  o ff 
considerably

Those costs went up only 0 I 
percent in March, after 
fa l l in g  0.2 percent in 
February and rising 0 2 
percent in January.

That meant for the first 
throe months of the year, 
consumer prices rose at an 
annual rate of 0.4 percent, the 
sm allest advance for a 
calendar quarter since IMS

April's expected surge is 
being b lam ed  on the 
nickel-a-gallon increase in 
fadaral gasoline taxes that 
began on the first of last 
month and increased fuel oil 
prices

Slaable increases also were 
expected in the prices of fresh 
fruits and vegq(ables because 
winter crops were seriously 
damaged by an unusual cold 
snap and heavy rains.

Additional gains in food and 
energy prices were forecast 
in  M a y . R a t a je z a k .  
forecaster at Georgia State 
University, predicted a OS 
percent gain in this month's 
inflation rate.

Demos to unveil 
econom ic plan

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
|ronp o f  147 H ouse 
emocrats is unveiling a 

live plan to overcome 
at it calls the economic 

“ devastation  caused by 
Reaganomics.”

The D em ocrats w ere 
presenting their Ideas at a 
CaaMol Hill news conference 
tony.

They issued a statement 
saying thay plan to Introduce 
leg is la tion  and support 
anating Mils in this session of 
Congrass that follow the 
polides of thair “ National 
B e a n a m lc  R e c o v e r y  
ProJoct'L

fm ilc  representing juat 
aver a m a io r^  of the 2M 
OanMcrats la the Heuoe. the 
arsag admawlsdgsd Rs plans 
do aol censtMula an onicial '  
Daniaeratic Party document.

Despite the expected 
pickup in prices, economists 
were still holding onto their 
forecasts of a low inflation 
rate for the year, in the range 
of 4 percent to S percent

Last year's increase of 3 9 
percent was the smallest rise 
in a decade

The falling prices recently 
registered  were largely 
driven by sharp drops in 
energy costs, reflecting the 
w orldw ide oil surplus. 
Despite recent increases, 
gasoline prices tumbled by 
record amounts, so that those 
costs in March stood 17.4 
percent below their peak of

two years ago, according to 
the Labor Department.

E c o n o m is ts  p re d ic t  
consumers have likely seen 
the end of those sharp prjee 
declines for a while because 
world oil prices have risen in 
recent months.

R a ta je z a k , however, 
predicted "some weakness in 
energy prices may reappear 
by early summer."
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The economic all-clear
hasn’t sounded yet• • •

By JOHN CUN NIFF

NEW YORK t API — If your own wallet and 
<he menuiry of recent events didn't warn you 
utherwiae. you might begui to think that the 
ecoaoniic all-clear had been sounded 
!>omctime in the past few weeks 

The president himself has declared the 
recovery under way, kterriU Lynch has 
issued a special analysis on economic 
reacceleration and the University of 
Michigan index of consumer sentiment has 
jumped

Roger Smith, the General Motors Corp 
chairman, expressed his confidence in the 
'efovery by announcing the recall of 20.090
»orkers and the beginning of second shifts in 
Vgn Nuys, Calif., and Oklahoma City
a laembly plants 

T h e '* Conference Board, ubiquitous analyst 
of>conomic trends, has found that indexes
» r f rising rapidiv in the United States. 

. the United Kingdom. West GermanyCanada.
and France, and that Italy's economy is 
heguimng to improve

At the Institute for Social Research of the 
University of Michigan, economists said that 
for the first time in five years households 
more often reported favorable rather than 
unfavorable changes in finances

Wonderful news, but a bit out of 
perspective

The economy has not yet regained its old 
strength, and it will be a long time before it 
does Use of industrial capacity is still just 
above 70 percent and unemployment is still in 
double digits

Many problems remain There is the 
federal deficit defying efforts of a man who 
made its elimination a keystone of his 
presidency And mterest rates, though lower.

Fallout protection lax in
early A-bomb tests in U. S.

ByMIKEFEINSILBER

WASHINGTON (APl  -  
rhe safety chief at the first 
post-war atomic bomb test 
warned in 1940 that the health 
o f  42.0 00 A m e r i c a n  
s e r v i c e m e n  could be 
jeopardized by radiation 
fMlout. according to a report 
prepared for a congressional 
■earing today it said tie was 
fftored
■Once-secret memos on the 

(Bkini Atoll tests showed that 
ijio th er safety expert ,  
identified only as 'Capt Lyon 
j| the Radiological Safety 
Section." complained in vain 
iBout the disdain of ship 
'Ommanders "for the unseen 
dazard" of radiation

The fallout jeopardized 
^ lo rs  who slept on the decks 
‘4 contaminated ships "with 
rvihing more than shorts on."  
'be memos said

National Association of 
Atomic Veterans.

The association says a 
large number of the 2SO.OOO 
American participants in 2M 
open-air atomic tests in 
Nevada and the Pacific, 
conducted between 1940 and 
1902. are suffering from 
cancer. It is asking the 
government to give them 
m edical treatm en t and 
compensation

But the Pentagon's Defense 
N u c lea r  A g en cy  says 
radiation exposures in the 
tests "generally were within 
e s ta b lis h e d  ra d ia t io n  
exposure limits"^and found 
no reason to believe that the

, Today's report was based 
nd metai letters and memos written 

r  collected by the late Army 
Col Stafford Warren, who 
was radiological safety chief 
during the Manhattan Project 
that developed the atomic 
bomb and held the same job 
during the first two post-war 
Otomic explosions. Operation 
Oassroads

In one of those tests, a 
f.OOO-foot high column of 
radioactive water sprayed 
( I t  Navy ships and their

The tests were conducted 
on Bikini Atoll in the South 
Pacific during July 1940 and 
were witnessed by about 
fOJNW US serviceiren and 
2.000 civilian contractors

Warren s declassi f i ed 
memos were found a few 
months ago among his papers 
in the l ibrary of the 
University of California at 
lios Angeles

The report on his papers 
was prepared for a hearing of 
the House Veterans Affairs 
mvestigations subcommittee 
The papers were analyzed by 
two phys i c i s t s .  Arjun 
Makhi j an i  and Dav i d  
A l b r i g h t ,  f o r  t h e  
Internationa'^ Radiat ion 
Research and Training 
Institute on behalf of the

A .W .  M c G IN N A S ,  M .S .

HIGH PLAINS HEARING CENTER
Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa

To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 .4.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

A linulrd number of brarina impaired perMMM «rill be giren a 
No-M»ne«-Ilotrn. Absohilely-FIIEE, tiro week« to «rear ihe all

“CANAL AID
1be (.anal Aid it tmaller than the all-in-lbe-ear Hearing Aid.

FEATURES OF THE CANAL AID INCLUDE:

I.—Wind noise »  drastically reduced because the Caniil 
Aid Fits inside the ear canal. The receiver is placed in a 
position to reduce the amount of air reaching the input

2 —Cosmetically More Attractive—The entire Canal Aid 
Fits inside the ear canal, and is almost invisible.

3.-INCREASES THE ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND AS 
MUCH AS 20't MORE than conventional hearing aids. 
Because of the position of the Hearing Aid a more natural 
and clear sound is achieved. This directly contributes in 
increased understanding.

Come In, Try the New Canal Aid!

FERTILIZE NOW
for o greener lawn this spring 

with

PAMPA KIW ANIt CLUB 
LAWN AND QARDCN 

F K im U Z K R
SPBOAUY POÑMULATBD 

FOR PAMPA SOLSf

PELLITIZEO 
FOR EVEN 
DISTRIBUTION

The best octi

See any Pompo Kiwonian or caH:
6 6 S - 2 4 1 1  6 6 S - 2 1 6 0

.m eeaL.Spiw . t iww«ps0»pa>.4 9at0aim..»pm.

B ull sitier

retnaia a drag oa cipaasioa.
The diftiactioa that must be applied to aH 

the good news is that k's beiag delivered lato 
a low level of ccoaomic affairs.

Richard Curtia. director of the Michigaa 
survey, offers a clarificalioa in which he 
stresses two words: change and level.

"Tlw moat favorable aspects of coasumer 
sentiment reflect the expected direction of 
change hi the economy." he says, “ not the 
expected level of economic performaace.“

He notes that Ihe record number of 
households expecting better tiaies is not just 
a sign of economic improvemeirts but a 
reflwtkm of the extended length and the 
great depth of the pest recession 

Another aspect of the Michigaa survey 
deterviaf attention is what it reveals about 
the expecution of households for the longer 
term: While U  percent expected business 
conditions to improve in the year ahead, the 
most recorded in a quarter century, only 30 
percent said they expected good times as a 
whole during the next Five years 

In abort, the big excitement today ia that 
the economy baa begun to move out of the pH 
— a very big change because it had b m  
going deeper for many months and taking 
with H the spirits of millions.

Perhaps it will get back to where it was. 
and nuybe it will peak over the edge and 
probably even charge into new territory, with 
the rates of unemployment, interest and 
induMrial idleness declining.

But that's in the future. The cheering you 
hear today is merely that the offensive has 
begun after one of the biggest retreats on 
record

Your own wallet and sense of well-being 
will tell you when and if H gets into brand new 
territory.

participants washealth of 
damaged.

The report on the Warren 
papers  concluded that 
Operation Crossroads "was 
conducted in a manner which 
was g ro s s ly  neg ligen t 
regarding radiological safety 
for the 42,000 people who 
witnessed it ... A cavalier 
attitude tow ard sa fety  
prevailed.”

The National Association of 
Atomic Veterans said that 
many of the children and 
grandchildren of its members 
suffer from genetic defects 
and that the veterans of the 
testa are experiencing health 
difTiculties.

Country music singer 
Rex Gosdin, 45, ^ies
JONESBORO. Ga. (AP I — Rex Gosdin. a songwrHer and 
coimtry music singer who wrote the hit "Somwfey Our Day 
Will Come." died Monday after suffering a heart attack. He 
w a s 45

Gomiin and hia brother. Vem Gosdin. formed a country 
mimic rinffeg team known In the 1000s as the Gosdin 
Brothers Gosdin also wrote the current country Wt. sung by 

Everett. "Just Give Me What You Think Is Fair.

HOUSTON, Texas—For 
years "they said it couldn't be 
done." But, now a Firm of 
laboratory consultants have 
developed a treatment for 
"aebum" hair Io m , that is not 
only stopping hair loss...but 
is really growing hair!

Frank Lane of Cool Ridge. West Virginia, 
watches as his two-year-old Shetland 
sheepdog. J.R.. hitches a ride on the back

of the fa rm er's  prize Angus bull. 
Blackjack. Lane says the dog and bull get 
along famously. lA P  Laserphotoi

m"Losing Hair?'
Try This At No Risk

hair loss'/ Even if baldness 
may seem to "run in the lam

They don't even ask you to 
take their word for it. They
invite you to try the treat 

for 32 'ment for 32 days, at their 
risk, and see for yourself!

Naturally, they would not 
offer this opjiortunity unless 
the treatment worked. How
ever, it is impossible to help 
ev^on e .

The p-eat m«uorify 
cases of excessive hair fall 
and baldness are the be-

jinning and more fully 
eve liq^  stages of male 

pattern baldness and can
not be helped.

But how can you be sure 
what is actually causing your

ily ', is isceilainly not proof ol 
the cause of YOUR hair loss 
Many conditions can cau.se 
hair loss.

Hair loss caused by sebum 
can also run in your family, 
and, if you wait until you are 
slick bald and your hair routs 
are dead, you are beyond 
help.

if you still have any 
hair on top of your head and 
would like to stop your hair 
loss and grow more hair...now 
is the time to do something 
about it before it's too late.

Loesch Laboratory Consul 
tants, Inc. will supply you 
with treatment of 32 days 
—at their risk—if thev l>e 
lieve the treatment will help 
you. Just send them the in 
formation listed below. All 
inquiries are answered confi 
dentially, by mail; ADV

NO OBUGATION COUPON

To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc. 
3311 West Main Street P.O. Box 66001 
Houston, Texas 77266

1 am submitting the followii^ information with the under
standing that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am 
under no obligation whatsoever. “
Does your forehead become oily or greasty? .....................
How soon after washing?....................................<.............
Do you have dandrufl? .................... Diy or oily?.........  ..
Does hair pull out easily on top of head? .....................
Any thin areas? .............................Where?.....................
Any slick bald areas? .............................Where?..............
NAME ...................................................Sex....... Age.
ADDRESS .........................................................................
CITY ..................................... 5 T A T E ........ Z IP ................

dt!
inv

Re

gra

tax

íAtto
J îo r

æ
devi
Indu

voci
popi
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Racial tensions sinuner after black shootings
By SCOTT SHEPARD 

Aai octl ad Press Writer
> EUFAULA. Ala. (API  ~  

R a c i a l  t e n s i o n s  are  
simmering in this historic 
southern town on the banks of 
Chattahoochee River where 
two black brothers were shot 

death during an Easter 
^ P eek en d  scuffle with two 

white policemen.

And a special grand jury's 
f i n d i n g  l a s t  w e e k ,  
exonerating tlw officer who 
did the shooting, has done 
nothing to satisfy civil rights 
leaders who say the incident 
was racially motivated 

Blacks have been marching 
through the Greets for weeks 
and  m o r e  t han 350 
demonstrated Saturday at 
city hall, shouting for the 
dism issal o f the white 
policeman Black leaders are 
now planning an tO-mile 

. mgrch to the state Capitol in 
Montgomery on Memorial 
Day weekend

Blacks say they intend to 
keep marching to promote 
voter registration as a tribute 
to-Hamp Russaw. 33. and his 
l»>year-old brother. Anthony, 
who died in the shootout. 
Tbey also plan to continue 
titeir boycott  of  white 
merchants until their latest 

, deimands — for the officer's 
d i smi ssa l  and a new 
investigation — are met. 

"We're going to continue to
* engage in protesu until the 

cBy fathers hear us." said the 
Hev. Fred Taylor, a Southern

Oil slump 
awakens

%

Alaska
ByHALSPENCER 

Associated Press Writer 
JUNEAU. Alaska (AP)  -  

L ike the mercury in a 
thermometer at windswept 
Prudhoe Bay. the world price 
of oil continues to inch 
downward in the face of

* faiiuig demand
That cold reality is shaking 

awake this oil-rich state, 
which once had dreams as 
grand as Mount McKinley.

Three years ago. Alaska 
repealed its personal income 
tax as billions of dollars 
Bowed into state coffers from 
V a lties  on state-owned oil 
ad gas leases f >
Now. some legislators 

whisper privately about 
. restoring the tax. as oil 

income, representing about 
M percent of state revenues, 
dwindles to less than half 

- what it was two years ago 
"I'm  scared." says state 

Sen.  Don Bennet t  of  
Fairbanks, co-chairman of 
th e  S e n a t e  F i n a n c e  
Committee

" I  don't think the people of 
Alaska realize how serious 
our fiscal situation is. or how 

'  much trouble we'll be in if the 
price of oil continues to fall."

Every drop of |1 per barrel 
costs Alaska $150 million a 
year in revenue. Others are 
less gloomy, but nevertheless 
worried.

“ We're still in decent 
financial shape," says Peter 
McDowell, head of the state 
Office of Management and 
Budget “ But we no longer 
have the money to pay for a 
lot of things we've come to 
expect "

While most of the nation 
suffered from skyrocketing 
oil prices in the last decade, 
previously poor Alaska 
prospered

The a v a r i c e  of  the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries was 
cause for rejoicing in a state 
that had Prudhoe Bay, the 
nation's richesi oil field, and 
the SOO-mile trans-Alaska 
pipeline to get the oil to 
market

Alaska, whose land mass 
would cover one-fifth of the 
lower 4g states, embarked on 
a spending binge ranging 
from cash appropriations for 
hydroelectic projects to 100 
percent funding for pubOc 
education
- Now, says freshman Gov. 
Bill Sheffield. "The party's 
over."

“ It's hangover time." adds 
Attorney General Norman 
Gorsuch. the governor's 

^||M-hand man.
^ ^ D e s p i t e  protests from 

specia l interest groups.
«Sheffield wants to scale back 
such ambitious projects as 
devetopment of a farming

* industry in the interior

The governor also wants to 
cancel the o il revenue 
“ dividend" program that last 
vear put 11.000 checks In the 
hands of Alaska % estimated 
4N.000 residents. He hopes to 
use the 1200 m ill io n  
earmarked for the program 
this year to help fiMOoe 
o p e ra t in g  and cap ita l 
eonstructlon costs 

That idea. loo. is beio|
* 'ju s te d  with protest by a

vo ca l segm en t o f the 
population.

Christian
Conference

Leadership 
official from

Taylor is a veteran of civil 
rights struggles. He was 
beaten severely during riots 
in WrighUville. Ga.. in IMO. 
Earlier this year, he lost a 
tl.2  million federal suit

accusing city officials in 
Wrightsville of violating his 
civil rights.

"We've tried negotiating.”  
said Taylor. "Now we're 
going to do a little agitating. ”  

The white city fathers, 
meanwhile, feel they have 
done their duty, and tbey are 
content to weather the racial

troubles they believe are 
being aggravated by what 
they co ll "p ro fessiona l 
rabble^tHisers."

Taylor is one of the civil 
rights organizers Mayor 
George Little refers to as “ an 
outsider.”

The April 3 shootings of the 
Russaw brothers by veteran 
police Capt. Ted Dotson 
Inspired a 13-mile march 
from the site of the incident to 
the Eufaula City Hall,

T h a t m arch , w hich 
attracted almost 1.000 people, 
was held to protest Little's 
decision to suspend Dotson

and another policeman, 
rookie Wayne Cutchens, with 
p a y ,  p e n d i n g  a n  
investigatfiM

SCLC President Joseph 
Lowery said the grand jury 
decision to take no action 
against Dotson or Cutchens 
was “ a license to kill for 
irresponsible police officers, 
so long as the victims are 
Mack '

"These outside people are 
saying all kind of things that 
aren't true.”  said Little. “ But 
you can't lie to folks on and 
on. The shootings were a 
tragedy, but our officers have 
been , vindicated by the

investigation.
The Rev. G.E. Martin, 

pastor of the First African 
Baptist Church of Eufala. 
said ministers and leaders of 
the SCLC will announce 
details of the march to

Montgomery today. Along the 
route of the march, which will 
begin May 21. protesters will 
try to get blacks in smal 
towns to register to vote

Merchants have been 
reluctant to talk about the 
boycott. They fear they will 
be singled out.

"There's no question that 
some of the merchants are

hurting a littM from the 
boycott. But we're going to 
weather the storm stirred up 
py these rabble-rousers." the 
mayor said.

Many merchants can't 
understand the racial tension 

"W e 'v e  never had 
prol 
her
Commerce representative 
Mary Woodward. "This town 
is very historiW but it's also 
very progressive "

• -------
The antebellum mansions 

on streets lined with oaks, 
azaleas and dogwoods attest 
to Eu fau la 's Old South

iMem with race relations 
lere,”  said Chamber of

tradition The mansions are 
opened for thousands of 
tourists each spring

But this town of 7.931 whites 
and 4.159 blacks also is 
mindful o f the future, 
p u r s u in g  s p a c e - a g e  
industries such as the Hughn 
Missiles Electronics plant, 
one o f Eufaula's major 
employers.

City offlcials point to the 
city's new multimillion-dollar 
hi^t school as proof there is 
no w h ite  f l ig h t  from  
Eufaula's public schools.

Black political power in 
town has been minimal, civil 
rights leaders say.___________

The city council is elected 
at large, and no blacks serve 
on the council. Only two of the 
town's 30 police officers are 
black, although a black

serves on the school board, 
and two blacks are on the 
Barbour County Commission

Dotson, who has been 
temporarily assigned to desk 
work, and Cutchens. who has 
enrolled in a police academy 
at Dothan for more training, 
both say the captain acted in 
self-defense.

'T v e  thought over and over 
if there was any other way I ' 
could have handled i t . "  
Dotson told Little.

—  1 B(Ndls Open Till 9 p.m. 
Pampa Mall

Pre-Memorial DavsALE
Entire Stock 

Junior and 
Misses 

Swimwear
Regular'IIJIO to 64410

J  ^

W '
Seleot from our entire stock ot 

1« swimwear in a wide ranfo of 
styles, fabries and oolors. You 
are sure te find thè perfeet one 
for your suauBor beaeb wear. 
Siies S-1S and 1-11.

/
Girls
Two Piece
Short
Sets
Sites M 4  
Regular 12.00

Sites 4-6x 
Regular 114)0

\
\

Girls Swimsuits

\

Sites 4-6x C 9 9
Regular 12.00 .......... . . . .  w

Sites 7-14 799
Regular 144)0.......... . . . .  I

Nylon and tpandax swimsuits la girls sizes 4-4x 
and T-14.

Girls Cool 
Summer Sundresses

599
_

U
Junior Tops

Entire Stock
Buy Two and 

Get One of 
equal value or less

FREE
either regular or sale priced 

•Junior Shorts

.......... 9”-14”rag.

•Misses Knit Tops
by NaraM Nansa, OJU.

rag. 1440la MJM . . . .

•Misses Cobble 
Hill Shorts
rag. 2140 ............

0 9 9  .  | | 9 9

15“

\ f i

Men’s Knit Shirts
by Arrow • Gary Reed • Meek 
Jeffrey Brown • Pro Oelebrify.

Reg. 124)0 te 204)0
999  _  * 1 2 9 9

SHOE

Entire Stock

ra g .M 4 IO -4 U O

Wrangfer
And

Levi
Jeans

A *  4

Thru Sat May 201k

Boot Cut 
Straight Lag 
801’s
Saddleman

100%
Cotton 
Blue Denim 
Mens Sites 2B>42

|99
Thru Sat. May MHi

SNpOn

Entire tteek
HIKES

OMMrem • Indies 
Men tlyies

r s f M J I - S l L l I

- 33“ Thru Sai 
May m i
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Dear Abby --------
UvJ'eelmg husband adds 
to rape victimes trauma

By Abigail Van Buren
• im a r  u m m a  Fi m  Vywcaa

DEAR ABBY: I waa raped four montha ago in my own 
hone by a “ friend” of my huaband. Becauae I waan’t 
beaten half to death or killed, my haaband inaiata I moat 
have led the guy on.

Now I ‘m living in hell, and wiah to God I’d kept my 
moath ahat. It did me no good to tdl — only harm. Why 
do men think a woman would lie about each a thing?

I had told my huaband year« ago to keep thia guy away 
from our home because he had made passes at me. but he 
arouldn’t listen. 'Ihis “ fiiend” had raped another woman, 
but he got off because he'd known her for a long time and 
she was too embarrassed to press charges. My husband 
knew all this, but he still accuses me of encouraging the
r*y-

If you had any idea of what I’ve been through, you’d 
know why so many rapes go unreported. I know there 
must be plenty of women who have been through the 
same thing. Maybe if you print this it will open the eyes 
of men who claim to love their wives, but blame them if 
they get raped.

My marriage is hanging by a thread. I've cried until 
there are no more tears. Thanks for letting me get this off 
my chest, Abby. I feel better already.

DONT USE MY NAME

DEAR DONT: Please call yoar local rape crisis 
facility withoat delay. It offers free coanaeliag to 
woaiea — even those who were raped years ago bat 
have felt too gailty and ashaamd to tell anyone.

Jnst being able to verbalise the terrifying experi
ence with others who have shared that aightauure 
can be enormoasly tberapeatic. And from what yon 
have told am aboat yoar haaband, be needs conn- 
seling to anderstand that yon were the victim and 
deserve sapport and comfort — not Marne.

DEAR ABBY; How can I get my husband to be as 
romantic and thoughtful as he was before we were 
married?

Our first anniversary came and went. No flowers. No 
card. Nothing. That day really meant a lot to me, Abby. 
A holiday to him is just another day.

I ’m a very sentimental person, and it hurts to be for
gotten. I enjoy doing special things for him, but he never 
reciprocates. I know he loves me, but it would be nice to 
have some tangible evidence once in a while.

FEEUNG DEPRIVED

DEAR DEPRIVED: Wait for the appropriate time, 
then withoat being critical, JadgmenUl or aalky, tell 
him yoa feel sad when he forgets those special 
oecasiona. And Jnst to make sare he remembers, clip 
this column and tape it to his bathroom mirror the 
day before you want to be remembered.

DEAR READERS: 'The “anknown” anthor of “It's 
the Driver,” a poem I paMished in this space, has 
sarfaced. M e is Prances Ellsworth Asher of Em Us, 
FU.

Having been married for 61 years to a retired 
Colorado state patrolman, this prolific poetess has 
written a book of safety verses. My favorite:

TRAFFIC GEM
"When I’m driving I gain this impression —
T h e  pedestrians ase no discretion;
“Bat when walking, I alter the facts,
“And call drivers the real maniacs!”

Every teen-ager shoald know the truth about 
drugs, sex and how to be bappy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send 62 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: Abby, ’TeeiuBooklet, P.O. Box 
36623, Hollywood, Calif. B003&

PARKERSBURG, W Va 
(A P ) — Instant technical 
Information, obtained by the 
touch of a computer key, it 
h e l p i n g  p l a s t i c s  
manufacturers improve their 
producu

To help custom molders 
acquire the latest data on the 
dmlgn, processing and use of 
its products. Borg • Warner 
Chemicals has introduced a
new information network that 
uses the customer's terminal 
to obtain the data Under this ^  
system, designers feed data

Into their computers and 
receive design computations 
in seconds, according to 
william Hernajriez. company 
executive

"Sales calls are incredibly 
expensive." said Hernandez, 
"and calls by our team of 
technical service reps are

even more expensive If we 
can answer a few questions 
through this network, we

might u ve  an expensive visit 
(or us and provide cost - 

.saving information to our

/ ;

High Flaim DRTouUines 
goals and plans for future

Daughters of the Republic of Texas (D RT) from Pampa, 
Canadun. Borger and Amarillo attened the annual May 
meeting of the High Plains chapter conducted here recently.

Mrs. Jeff Anderson of Pan)pa and Mrs. Glen Wotipka of 
Baytown were accepted as new members. The chapter was 
also awarded the President General's Award (or past financial 
support to the Alamo fund and to the restoration fund of the 
French Legation in Austin.
. Members decided to limit efforts to the ongoing project of 

helping others trace their early Texas ancestors and 
explaining the process of becoming a DRT member to those 
who wish.

In the discussion, it was mentioned that DRT now has about 
W chapters in Texas with more than 4,M0 members this year. 
To qualify for membership the woman must be I I  years old 
and can furnish documented proof that an ancestor received 
land grants in Texas or were settlers before or during the time 
it was a Republic — before 1M4.

Also mentioned were the three volumes of “ Founders and 
Patriots”  an invaluable source for information about early 
Texas ancestors. These books list mostly ancestors who have 
already been proven and who descendants could use as their 
proof

High Plains chapter's other main projMt involves the next 
three years leading up to the celebration of Texas' ISOth 
birthday in UW6 Plans are underway to celebrate the 
sesquicentennial (Information is available from the ofHcers 
below )

The following officers were elected for a two • year term; 
Mrs. Denver Cornelius Jr., of Borger, president; Mrs. James 
Novak of Amarillo, secretary ; ^ r s .  Charles McDaniel of 
(Canadian, treasurer; Mrs. John Ramp of Canadian, registrar; 
Mrs. R. E. Maddox of Pampa, historian; and Mrs. Louis Barns 
of Pampa. parliamentarian

Man wraps home up

1963 Class reunion

Lifestyles

NEW ORLEANS, La. (API 
— A Louisiana homeowner 
weary of ever - present 
flooa ng hopes to solve the 
problem o f damage by 
wrapping his house in a 
p lastich i

John Barnes, who says he

has spent more than 110,000 in 
repairs over the past nine 
years, recently agreed to test
• market a new device that 
consists of heavy vinyl sheets 
fastened to the house below 
the slab line.

Classmates of Pampa High’s Class of 1663 Sheridan 
Walker Harnly (standing), Linda Holt Reed (le ft ), and 
Jerry Herlacher Coffman are searching for 13 missing 
members of the class so the 20th reunion planned for 
June 2S will be complete. Besides a fam ily get-together 
at the high school and park, there will be a dinner nt the 
M.K. Brown Auditorium in the evening. For more 
information on the reunion, call 666 • 2005. (Staff photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Shape Up For Summer 
with

AEROBIC
DANCERCISE

ClaretxJon College Gym

Diono Bush 
669 2909

SIGN UP
May 26th 4:00-6:00

Clarendon College Room 1

Brerxia Kelly 
669-3835

C U S S E S  BEGIN
A^oySIst 

Run thru June 24

«psafK.’WT“ : ; : : ;
COME HAVE FUN & 

SHAPE UP FOR SUMMER

Shop Pampa

Pampa Garden Club ojficers

i

wBr.fc.. •

New officers for the Pampa Garden Club 
for 1683-84 are, seated from left, Georgia 
Mack, secretary; Clara Quary, presideat; 
Irene Moore, corresponding secretary; 
and standing from left, Libby Shotwell,

historinn; Hesta Heston, treasurer; and 
Jane Gnttis, publicity. Not pictured were 
Mrs. W.R. Campbell, vice presideat, and 
Alice Grny, parlinmentnrian. (S ta ff pboto 
by Bruce Lee Smith)

Custom designing
customers on a more timely 
basis"

Borg Warner claims the 
system, called Plastivision 
Molding AssisUnce Network, 
is a first for suppliers of 
metals, plastics or wood 
materials

FA TH ER 'S  D A Y  IS JUNE 19th

So there's plenfr of time to 
moke him o gif| os special 

os he is! -

DUCK D C C O ^-JE W E LR Y  BOXES
s t a m p  b o x I s - d esk  s e t s  i
WOODEN NAME PLATE LETTERS

111 oI paintin’ corner
I .«17 E. Oavrn “ Where Tole it «  Spociâlly** 665-SlOI

pjwwiireinnniSiiniî ^
^ WE HAVE MOVED! ^

COME BY AND VISIT US 
AT OUR NEW LOCA'nON

222 N. CUYLER
(Formerly Wright Fashions)

TWO B’S BEAUTY SUPPLY
Beauty and Barber Supplies 

Wholesale and Retail

MICHELLE’S FASHIONS
The Latest Fashions And 

Accessory Items 
Sir James Blouses 

Lee R ^  Knits 
Summer Sweaters

MICHELLE’S BEAUTY 
SALON

222 N. CUYLEB.- DOWNTOWN PAMPA

IODOOOQ0800tOOI)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt(l(l(l()0(|}(iO([0(l(IOO(g

PAMPA M ALL

YO U  C A N  LOSE 

17 TO  25 
POUNDS

IN J U S T  6 W EEKS!
And w»1  troc« 

vow Aoui to keep it o ff 
NO nwPAt'H4c.rD fonm 

NO ( (M IRM  IS  
NO NO

«MOT» »  _  on ix.«

\

tkr avt MI w  WMf> '  ,
412 w gianwaW-éWSSI 

Mm  .fri.73(kl2:00 
6604:00

______—
1

#  KNIT TOPS
J.99-6.99

(M). <7 h <14

#  SHORT SIEEVE 
NOVELTY SHIRTS
7.99

(Mv'tS
#  SHORTS

7.99
(M|. <l> H >14

# S H E E TM 6  PANTS
l«eyi«| «Mpw
12,99-16.99

(M | .< i t h < M

We're Ready When 
You're Ready!

4 ' 9

I»«*

•C O '
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TO
0 * *

Custom Installed!
\ 0

cV.

m

MON.-SAT. • I0«>-9:00
TRY OUR OtCirnO*IA|^VAWAY 
PUN, VISA m i MASTERCARD

Exclusiva 
Almond Crunch 
Coconut Shell

iBtloek 
reg. $21JB

NOW
liiehidM tattaiMleii aid 

l / i r  pad.

Just Arrived

Dtaiia Blue
Cut i  Loop Oaatiruelioa 

ia stook

ra|.$1BJB

NOW
laeladaf iatlaNaliaa aad 

B / i r  pad.

Unique
Earthlaiia Caady Siripa 
for OMea ar KHekaa 
ia steak • juta back 

rag. I12JB

NOW ’8"
laoladas iastallatiaa aad

B / i r  pad. W

COVALTS 
HOME SUPPLY

1418 N. Banks 666-5861
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3EGIN

I fo 10:30' 
5 to 5 15. 
0 to 6:30 : 
0 to 7:30*

O T D K
SAVE UP TO

40% OFF

S O N Y  Weikman
. Ceuette
I •  Stereo

Complete Set

SALE
$ 4 0 9 5

Punch 100 
SpscMcations

100 Watts Total 
50 Watts per channel RMS 
continuous (4 Ohms)

Fraquenqf Resporat:
20-20.000 Hz, ±1dB

Distortion:
Less than 0 05%  Total Harmonic 
Distortion

Equallzsr:
-I- 18dB at 45 Hz 

12dB at 20,000 Hz

L o w  L o v o l  Inp u t (H C A  Jacks )
Impedance: 20,000 Ohms 
Level: 200 mVolts RMS for full 
power output

H ig h  L a v a l  IniMit
Impedance: 100 Ohms
Level: 2.0 Volts RMS for full power
output
Slew Rate At least 30 V/mSec

All specifications comply with the 
Custom Automotive Sound 
Association (CASA) Ad Hoc 
Committee standards
Spgcrfications tubiect lo changt wtfhout nahca

SALE

ReCttlar 36IMW

$2ggoo
Bearcat® 21 OxL
18 ChanneU • 6 Bands • Crystallaaa
Here's the improved version of the world's 
best-selling scanner Capacity has been exparwled 
to 18 channels Band|^ave been increased to 
six—Low. 2-meter Amateur. High. 70cm Amateur. 
U H F  and U H F -T  The 210xi features include Direct 
Chanrte! Access Keyboard Programmlna. Selective 
Scan Delay Dual Scan Speeds (5 and iS cps) 
Channel Lockout Automatic Squelch Patented 
Track Tuning A C /D C  ooeration

Rtg. 299.95
SALE

«24500

WE PROUDLY INTRODUCE

i r t  CLEAR TO HEAR KTTER K M  VEARt

n

i K

) 5

A U T O M A TIC  P LA YIN G  OF BOTH SIDES OF A RECORD
• Single playing of both sides is possible by operaiing one button, 

with automatic change-over from side A to B and vice versa
• Continuous playing of both sides is possible with side B being 

pityed after side A.
f *  Repeat pfaymg of one side and repeat, continuous playing of 

both sides are possible

F U L L Y  A U T O M A TIC  C O N TR O L  OF TH E  RECORD W ITH MICRO 
C O M PU TER  AND L IN E A R  TR A C K IN G  MECHANISM

e Fully eutomatic mechanism lauto set. auto start, auto-laad-m, 
auto cull connected with the opening and closing of the ptayer 
door.

e Automatic record siie sensor that automatically distinguishes 
record sue (LP record. EP record!

• System lor automatic change-over of speed to match record sice
• FurKtron to prevent operation Istylus protection) by mistake so 

it won't play without i  record

V E R T IC A L  RECO R D P LA YER  W ITH  TH IN  DESIGN TO  SAVE 
SPACE

r -

Reg. 729.96

SALE

«519“

¡1  harman/kardon

yiLPINE

Alpine 7123 FM/AM 
Cassette, Bi-level

Performance 
Specifications: 

Tape Frequency 
Response 

W ow and Flutter 
Tape S/N 
FM Tuner S/N

40 to 10,000 Hz 
0.14% WRMS 

6S dB 
72 dB

Reg. 34M0

SALE

»225""

Alpine 7125 FM/AM 
Cassette with Auto 

R everse

Features:
Auto Reverse at 

End of Play,
Fast Forward or 
Rewind 

Metal'Stereo 
Dual Function 
Switch

Hard Permalloy 
Tape Head 

Cassette Glide 
Automatic Local/ 

Distance 
Switching 

Program Switch

R«f. 199.95
SALE

$12995

ALL HOME AND 
CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT 

MARKED DOWN! 
SAVE UP TO

5 0 % * » *

SOUND 
^ W E S T i

M u o  4AlB*0 
Pam pa M all 668-T66I

IN ANO 
LISTEN TO OUR 

100 Watt, 200 Watt & 
»  Watt CAR SYSTEMS!

IN PARKING
AREA BENINO 

STORE!

15-2205
eOiract driva tumtabla 

and aute-ratum/step 
arm eparotion

eAutomotk ro«erdir>9 
loval contiel and 
automatic taps 
(•lection

el-color LEO tuning 
pointor/indicater

eA/B tpeokar twitch

Siu v su j-

#20 watts par channel, 
min. RIMS, l^th 
channels driven 
into S ohms, from 
40 Hi to 2OKH1 with 
no more than 0.07% 
total harmonic distortion

R-303 FM/AM Receiver
P010 Auto return/

Stop TumtoMe with 
FO Serve Oirect 
Drive Meter

D-SSM Soft Touch CentrelM 
Coseette Deck

OX-52 Recemmended Audie 
Cabinet • 2 gkns 
deers, costers

Rtg. 71080
SALE

$ B ilfl9 5

V

It Ò O
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' Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOn OTomM AnM»« lo Pr*vK>u« Punto

S2

56

57

1 RM4d 46
6 Whiri 47
13FroMonwn 50 
14 Ganaan mit '̂ 51 
l5PM to(th« 

mouth
lACognomtn 
y.ActtM*
'  LomM 
t% FiWiy hut 
19 Pnnitr t 
4>n«Murt(pl) 

JOPoptor
21 Stmg
22 ChMM tUM 

(•Mk )
23 Congcitod 
26 Wttxtoring
31 PirtdiM
32 OtprMtion im- 

tMlt
33 Enn
34 Outhty of 

Sound
35 Altov .
36 Wtstiltr 

forscsti
37 Brtsks
39 Bsth tids
40 GtngtWf 

Cspon«
41 Bort into

Msk« brown 
Rosttursni brH 
Innor (profu) 
Orcurt 
Envtronmont 
tgoncv (obbr .) 
Sum  (Fr ) 
Christs 
loilowort 
IndofiniU 
number 
Most tngor- 
prono

Q U O  H  L4UQ I H  CdUO
□ □ □ ü | □ □ □ u lo a Q

□ □ □ D o a  a a c jû

□ □ □ n a o  n u u Q
Q G O  □ □□□

OGO CD
□  ■ H D D
[ D k D G

□
□
□ U Q d
□ G D D
□ □ □ a

□ □ n

DOWN

12

Skinny fish 
Milk (Fr I 
Look st 
Croon 
fflOunUin 
stou (Obbr) 
Virgil's poom 
Bum
Kind of troo 
(Pl)
Sum
Nowts
Fill in drops 
Rosidont of 
Coponhagon 
Chinoso 
curroncy

45

20 Mako known 39
21 Oozon toss 41

throe (pl)
22 Infold 42
23 Acquires
24 Esau's country 43
25 Songstress 

Horne
26 Son of 

AphrodiU
27 Fabulist
28 Columbus’ 

ship
29 Riding stick
30 Evorgreons 
32 Playwright

Coward
38 Auuliary verb

46

Moot sensible
Tuberous
plant (pl )
Horse
directives
Inner (prof )
Eve's msM
Reposting
from memory
Transcribe
shorthand
Far (prefii)
Chimps
Fiber
Take a meal
Note of the 
Koto

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14

15 1 17

18 1 ■«

21 ■22

23 24 25 ■”
27 28 29 30

31 1 ^ ■ 3 3

34 135 ^ ^ 3 6

37 36 ■
40 ■

42 43 44 45 ■« 48 49

50 51

53 54 55 ‘

55 57

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

■111*  coming year you are Hkeiy 
to assoaate with more Influeri- 
tial people than you have in the 
past Don't muff opportunittos 
to strengthen these reUtion- 
ships
anMM  (Mag 31-June M ) 
CaretuHy weigh and analyze 
your alternativoe In career mat
ters today, but don't do to to 
the point where H toads to inde- 
cisivonesa Gemini predictions 
lor the year ahead are now 
ready Romanos, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed Send $1 
to stro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 

^ t y  Station. N Y 10019 Be 
sure to state your zoebe sign 
Send an additional 92 for the 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic combinations 
compatibiktias for aN signs 
CANCER (June 21-Jely 
Thera may be a great deal you 
would like to do lor others 
today TIMS could upset you. 
because you might not be able 
to accompliah it aH 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 29) Normal
ly you are able 10 tolorale. or at 
least cope, with a demanding 
friend, but today his request 
could get under your skin and 
cause you lo snap back 
VMOO (Aug. 29-Sapl. 23) In 
competitive involvements 
today, it’s important to do your 
best at all times If you become 
loo complacent, the opposition 
could wm
LIBRA (Bepl. 29-Ocl 23) Sub
due urges today to contradict 
others merely lor the sake of 
argument Actioru of this

and

a)

nature could trigger futile 
debates
SCORRIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) Be 

• practical in joint, ventures 
today, or you may find yourself 
operating from a weak position 
«there you are giving away 
more than you'H gel 
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
31) Your judgment might not 
be up to par today and steps 
may have to be retraced Be 
preiMred to have in your feet 
what you don't have in your 
head
CARRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Uncharacteristically, you may 
have been neglecting duties 
which you said you'd attend to 
lor another Get on them 
before he gets on you 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Friends may not be around to 
ban you out today If you get 
yourself in over your head To 
be on the safe side, strap on 
your own lifejacket.
RtSCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
That little green-eyed monster 
could taunt you today if you 
compare your status with that 
of others. Brush him off the 
moment he appears 
ARIES (March 21-AprN 10) Try 
not to Jtie impulsive or impa
tient In your commercial affairs 
today In your haste to get 
things done, you could make a 
big mistake
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20)
Don't tot persons less prudent 
than yourself influeiKe your 
thinking in money matters 
today. They could be indiffer
ent to your needs

ti(AT r o ?  Höon.1 15) WHERE P IP  
$(7METfUN‘ t l i f E i  J ? Û P  <SET HI6 
HE PIP ALL th e  <  /Y^NEY? HE 
PPP O PW  BEF^7RE) PPE 5N  T  LOPK 
LEAVIN) THEN 
WAILEP MR6.
HPPPLE A  BIÓ 
c: H E ^  R7R 
BfPARP.'

STIVE CANYON • y Milton CanM

■nfftONE TNINO ^  THE HAMW-t CAN BE ^  
LONdENOU6HTD UNfOOW ePANPA  
CAKKVABLUemitT HOLLOW « U f T  WOULD 

f H t t T /  .  MOLPTM6ROLLEP-OP
-----------" ^ \ p R I N r . / - < H ‘ ■? >

'  ------------------

MEXT(3A V ^ if  IT I5 OCAR^
-— — 'ON TN» DAY OF AN
■ATTEMPTEO ÎMtlôOLê-OVT, 
THE SAD ONE W0ÜLP »E THE.
ONLV0UySR|NâN6i 
AN UMBmiA W  .loR TNE
TO WORK/.. ^ Y 6 IRL/I

THE WIZARD OF ID iFoiliorand Johnny Hart

ii?o
i^tiavTH4r

I A

A^CH&\nY Æ

- i t - *

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Moior Hoopla

HE fSAVE ME 
AWILP iTiPRY

A A l f A E P
IEWÖRKEPHEWPI 
A LL  H16 
LIFE  AM P 
M V E P . '

C IW W A » w iw v rn n w i»

MARMADUKE By Brad AnciOison

■L

5 ^ 4

EEKBMSK

nTN'CAitni By Lony Whight

OusiWMkiw.maisush* «rue»

By Hewio Schnoidor w!;

5C M E H O U  I D D IJ T  FittJD T W T

-&

C

B.C. By Johnny Hart

Könkytoiüe

9 M

Ym 501WDTHAT16 
/̂MßWliPÜ Hir A aaam 

o^e^i. -mß h e a d

lAARVIN

TIME TO 
CMAhtOe 

YOUR 
P I A S W ,  
MAf^nN

"How comé''he's your dog when he 
brings you the paper, but he’s my dog 

when he wants to go out?!”

ByToni^nmtian

TVI6RE5 N O TH IN &  
U K E  A P IA P E R  

GTRAIOHr FNOM 
t m e p r y o t t o  

C i-S A R  O U T  
Y tX J R  

e i N U S E E

WINTHROF By Didt CovoHi

HI/ I 'm  
H O M E  
FRCYIA 

3 C H O O L I

S M

AS< HIAA IF 
THATlSA 

NOTEFWaMTHe 
TEACHER. 

s n a c iN Q C u r  
ö F H is p o a c E r .

E

I  PLANNINS' 
ON TURNINEr IN 
E A R lY T O N I ^ y  

ANYWAY.

AUEY OOF

YOU C A»n  te r m in ate  o u r  
POSITIONS. YOUR HMaHMESS.' 
w e  WERE ELECTED FAIR 
... AN'SQUARE.'

THAT MAY BE, BUT VtXJVE 
DONE A ROTTEN JOS OF 

COUNTRY...

SO m  v n o i N *  t m * u y r
O F VD U ! VOU*RB NOW  

N U LL A N D  M M D

?

TUMBLEWEEDS
eoOPTSÖEVDÜiHAMAIVlPßßAAJSl IN C A t-IR )fW IA i-ltS  
WMEî 'VE \tXJ PeEN FOR SO LONô? THEREi I W0 \rT IN THE CXEAN

the born LOSER By Art!

^  CD SOU BEUEVE IM LIFE
/IFTBROe/W,THO«<APfU?,

,'SpaMi

$O»iC0OC^ T«|IKTDCW*CEL

MW 5Ue6iWPTlDH.

m
'à i

FIANim By Chadaa M. Schsihi

M A V K , 
0UTI ÜKE 
MY lOEA 
FOZATmi, 
0ETTK

I  THINK YOU 
SHOULP TAKE MY 

SU6EESTI0N

It Was a Park 
and Stormy Night II

V

I

n om ciS fa {9 m m si n / —  E V E f^ W Y  BEFORE IH E IR A S E f^ lT Ì  y W eEP Y ?^

à
FRANK AND ERNEST By lob ThovM

VmBN I  iAPPp 'LET
T H f  6ùot^ T1M B 5 ROLl^l
Z PiPNT YOU

LET fiO OF 
THE KE6.

0«i«V«BA« IIBItieMB MBB usai IhANB S m

OABFMU)

ursoo
AE0U9m&

WHAT'S WRONG 
. WITH LASAGNA?/

By Jim Ootfis

0WA0ÜSLY, VOUrvt NEVER 
SNATCHEP ONE Off TH£ 

TASLE PURIN6 SUNDAY 
PINNER

r

party 
TIm 

bonfii 
some 
SulUi 

Sak 
SulIK 

"Hi 
hit." 
him. 
untili 

Sak 
held) 

Lm  
m eu  
the pc
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\TV techniques help 
youths save a life
WESTWOOD, Mass. (AP) — Four young men risked death 

I to save a man trapped in a burning car, pulling him free just 
before the gas tank exploded, then used a technique they saw 
on television to extinguish the flames on his body, authorities 

I said.
"These kids deserve a lot of credit," said Fire Lt. Robert 

Wood after the rescue of Richard Salerno, ft ,  o f -East
Falmouth. “ There is no Question they saved his life."

David Langdon. 19, of T 
flaming wreck on Sunday, and with the help of friends rolled

Dedham, pulley Salerno from the

the burning man on the ground to help put out the flames 
Salerno was reported in critical condition today at Brigham 
and Women's Hospital in Boston with third-degree burns 
over SO percent of his body.
~jkl guess I knew to roll him on the ground from seeing it on 

"vision,”  said Langdon, who was burned himself during 
' rescue. “ His arms and the upper pa^t of his back were 

burning We tried to keep him talking by asking him bis 
name and address."

His father. Frank, said the teen-ager saw the technique 
illustrated by comedian Dick Van Dyke on a series of TV 
public service announcements.

Langdon. ll-year-old John Kenney, 19-year-old Patrick 
Sullivan and another friend saw the fire after the car hit a 
utility pole about SO yards from a Westwood restaurant, 
where they had stopped after their high school graduation 
party.

The flames were so high, they first thought it was a 
bonfire. "Then someone said. ‘Oh, my God. there's 
somebody in there.' and we all rushed over to the car," said 
Sullivan

Salerno was in the back seat surrounded by flames. 
Sullivan said

“ He must have been thrown into the back seat when he 
hit." said Langdon "We had to reach through flames to get 
him. It never occurred to us that the car might blow (upI 
until we were around 20 yards away, and it did."

Salerno "was on fire from head to toe," said Kenney. “ I 
held his head on my lap and kept pouring water over him

Langdon is recovering from second-tlegree suffered in the 
rescue, said his father, adding: " I  don't think they realized 
the ponibility of explosioiv___________________________ _

NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE
Carpat— Upholstary— Walls 

"Ilia  No-Stoam Method"

Upholstwry Clwaning Special 
M ay 23 thru M ay 27

*Any Couch with t
I Wool or Volvot Cover ....................  J  '
it %

' $ ^ ( T , 9 5
♦(Other then velvet or wool) ...........  ^  ^
*

*Any Redinen $ 0 0 ^ 5
Wool or Velvet .................................

$ 9 ^ 9 5
•(Other thon wool or velvet) .........

With Above Prices—  
Carpet Cleaning

1 0 %  O ff Reg. Price

Thank You For Dialing
665-3541

W here Q u o lity  Doeen't C ett—

ITPAYSI

Nave a taf# HlenRorial Omy, 
Jay aad Doran# Yomiis

Brooklyn Bridge, an engineering marvel 
and con man’s friend, is 100 years old

■jrJKRRYSCaWAlTZ

N IV  YORK (A P ) -  The 
Brooklyn Bridge, whose 
soeriiM granite towers aad 
pweenil steel cables inspired 
painters and poeU, filmakers 
aad flimflam men, passed the 
eentnry mark today, still 
iweogniaed as an engineering 
m nrw  from a proud, young 
America.

About 15,9M marchers, 
mapy in period costumes, 
prepared  to w alk this 
m o rn in g  a c r o s s  th e  
suspension bridge that linked 
the nation 's firs t- and 
third-largest cities on May 24. 
1883

Its 278-foot towers dwarfed 
any other buildings; its 
S.988-foot span made it the 
longest in the world It was 
the first bridge to use steel 
wire; it was the first to use 
electric lighting across a 
river.

(Xher plans for the birthday 
celebration included a flotilla 
of ships and boats on the East 
R iv e r  b e lo w , fo rm a l 
rededication ceremonies, and 
a sound-and-light show and 
massive fireworks display 
tonight for tens of thousands 
of people expected to jam 
lower Manhattan and the

Brooklyn shoreline.
The bridge, originally 

intended for horse-drawn 
carriages and now carrying
110.000 cars each weekday, 
was closed at midnight for the 
big day. A complement of
3.000 officers was auigned to 
direct traffic, keeping in 
mind the structure's first 
party 100 years ago. when 
n e w s p a p e r  h ea d lin es  
r e p o r t e d  " IM M E N S E  
CROWDS ATTRACTED BY 
THE CEREMONIES "

The bridge, painstakingly 
assembled with hand-made 
rivets and more than 14,000 
miles of wire, took 14 years to 
build at a cost of more than 
SIS million. It claimed at least 
20 lives, and its designer, 
John A Roebling. never lived 
to see it finished; he died of 
tetanus when his foot was 
crushed as he surveyed the 
Brooklyn side

His son, Washington, 
directed construction of the 
bridge, though he became an 
invalid after suffering the 
bends from his work in the 
b r id g e 's  u n d e r w a te r  
caissons. His wife. Emily, 
relayed his instructions to the 
builders

“ It is a bridge not only from 
New York to Brooklyn but

Six unidentiHed men pose for a photograph on 
the catwalk span connecting the two towers of 
the Brooklyn Bridge in 1888. The bnilding of 
the steel structure of the bridge and the 
supports for the bridge's promenade can be 
seen below. | AP  Laserphoto)

also from that era to our 
o w n . "  s a i d  D a v i d  
McCullough, author of "The 
Great Bridge ”

"What b ridge?" wrote 
Thomas Wolfe in 193$ "Great 
God. the only bridge of power, 
life and joy, the bridge that 
was a span, a cry, an ecstasy 
— that was America.”

The bridge unified two 
c ities — Brooklyn and 
Manhattan w ere joined
oilicially in 1898 Its fame has 
spread around the world An 
Italian chewing gum called 
Brooklyn has the bridge's 
picture on the wrapper. A

Netherlands man publishes a 
n ew s le tte r  c a lle d  the 
Brooklyn Bridge Bulletin.
The bridge has been used 
re c e n t ly  to a d v e r t is e  
Kentucky Fried Chicken and 
cowboy boots, and a revival 
of Arthur Miller's "View 
From The Bridge" is playing

on Broadway. The movies 
“ Annie Hall" and ‘. ^ h ie 's  
Choice" both included scenes 
from the bri(te.

The bridge also has 
sparked legions of stories 
about unscrupulous hucksters 
who have "s o ld "  it to 
unsuspecting visitors.

A Gift to the
A M E R IC A H  C A H C E R  S O C IE T Y

M E M O R IA L
PROGRAM

strikes a blow against cancer.
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Sports Scene
,AL roundup

Twins overpower Baltimore

Johnny Ray of the Pittsburgh P irates dives head first 
into home plate as catcher Bruce Benedict o f the Atlanta

N L  roundup

Braves takes a relay throw from the outfield and tags 
Ray out. The Braves won. 6-3. Monday night. (A P  
Laserphoto)

Reds edge sagging Cardinals
By BRUCE LOWITT 

AP Sport* Writer
For the Cincinnati Reds, 

the Price is right — again 
The Cincinnati left hander. 

Joe Price, thrust into the 
s t a r t i n g  r o t a t i on  by 
early-season injuries, then 
sidelined May 1 with an elbow 
injury, returned to action for 
the first time in three weeks 
Monday night and went right 
at the St. Louis batters, 
throwing hard for six innings 
to help the Reds edge the 
sagging Cardinals 2-1 

Elsewhere in the National 
League it was New York 4. 
SanJFcancisco X; Montraal 3. 
San Diego 1; Atlanta 6. 
Pittsburgh 3. U>s Angeles 2. 
Philadelphia 0. and Houston 
3. Chicago 2

MVPS, Golf

"Three weeks off is a long 
Jme." Price said " I  went out 
there with no thought of being 
tenUtive I had to find out if I 
could throw hard from the 
Rrst pitch.”

The Cards, dropping their 
fourth in a row, ^ t  only one 
run on three hits off Price 
when G eorge Hendrick 
walked and came around on 
second-inning singles by 
Lonnie Smith and Ozzie 
Smith.

■‘ I was lucky," Price 
insisted

And Joaouln Anduiar was 
unlucky. He worked seven 
innings and gave up only 
three hits — but one was a 
two-run double in the sixth 
inning by Wayne Krenchicki.

"When you are soing bad.

everything falls apart.”  said 
Andujar. who has been on the 
losing end in six of his last 
seven decisions.

Meto4.Glasts3
New York Manager George 

Bamberger, who used to 
count on Neil Alien as his 
stopper before Allen fell 
apart and wound up in the 
starting rotation, has a new 
ipver in Jesse Orosco.

The Mets’ reliever put two 
men aboard with nobody out 
in the ninth inning, then got 
the next three baUers to 

the Nets' victory.
. on George Foster's 

fourth'iiming homer and 
d e c is iv e  e igh th -inn ing 
sacrifice fly.

In his last 12 appearances, 
2S innings' worth, Orosco has

preserve 
built « on

allowed only one run. Overall, 
his earned-run average is 0.17 
over 27 innings covering 14 
appearances.

"Either he does the job or 
he doesn't," Bamberger said, 
explaining why he stayed 
with Orosco when things 
looked grim. "Jesse has an 
excellent arm and throws 
hard. I was going with him all 
the way ... He's not just good 
He'soutstanding!”

Astros 1, Cobs 2 
Ray Knignt s two-run, 

sixth-inning double propelled 
Houston past the Cubs, who 
managed only four hits <rff 
JoeKMkro and two relievers 

Leon Durham homered off 
Niekro in the seventh and 
Jody Davis homered off 
Frank LaCorte in the eighth 
before Frank DiPino nailed 
dosm the victory.

In the decisive sixth, the 
Astros loaded the bases with 
two away on a triple by 
Dickie Thon and two walks 
before Knight ripped a liner 
off shortstop Larry Bowa's 
glove for two runs.

By BEN WALKER 
APBports Writer

The M innesota Twins 
, expect home runs and have 
been ̂ t in g  them They want 
complete games and finally 
got one.

Tom Brunansky and Gary 
Ward each homered twice 
and Dave Engle added a solo 
shot while Frank Viola 
became the first Minnesota 
pitcher to go the distance this 
asaaon as the Twins routed 
the Baltimore Orioles 12-4 
Monday nlfM.

"The re Qevers.have been 
doing a fantastic job and our 
hitUng b u  been there,”  Viola 
said. ‘ ‘The starters just 
haven't been able to keep us 
in the game.

" I t 's  nice to give the 
buUpena day off," he said.

In other American League 
action, Toronto blanked 
Detroit 4-6, Boston beat 
Chicago 6-4, Kansas City

S  Texas 6-2, California 
ted New York 3-0, 
Seattle nipped Cleveland 3-2; 

and  O a k l a n d  e d g e d  
Milwaukee S-4 in 17 innings.

VioU, M  allowed eiaht hiU 
and struck out seven. He had 
sn a p p ed  a p e r s o n a l 
eight-game losing streak last 
week in beating Oakland 16-5,

» 1 he wasn't able to 
the game. Nonetheless, 
that effort made his job 

against Baltimore a little 
easier.

"Winning that first game 
last week took all the 
pressure off me,”  he said. “ It 
was a heavy load off my 
shoulders. Now, if I can do 
something about those home 
runs.”

V iola, who allowed a 
two-run homer by Cal Ripken 
and a solo shot by Gary 
Roenicke, has now given up 
12 homers in 53 2-3 innings 
this season.

Minnesota displayed plenty 
oT Iong-l>a7T power, too, 
starting in the fifth inning. 
Brunansky — who knocked in 
five runs — hit a two-run 
homer, Engle followed witif 
another homer and Ward 
socked a three-run job in the 
fifth inning

Ward, wIm  also doubled and 
singled, smacked a solo 
homer and Brunansky added 
a three-run shot in a ninth as 
Baltimore lost its fourth 
straicht game.

The seven home runs tied 
the M em oria l Stadium 
record, accomplished three 
times previously.

"Ih e  simple reason is that 
we have guys on this team 
that can hit the ball out of the 
park,*'Ward said.

Said Orioles pitching coach 
Ray Miller: “ We threw up 
enough yardage to play golf

Blue Jays 4, Tigers 6
Luis Lea l and Randy 

M offitt com bined on a 
three-hitter for Toronto's 
third straight shutout, setting 
a team  reco rd  o f 27 
c o n secu tiv e  s c o re le s s  
innings.

Leal. 4-3, pitched eight 
strong innings — allowing 
D etroit's  hits — before 
running into trouble in the 
ninth Moffitt recorded his 
fifth save.

WUlie Upshaw, Ernie Whitt 
and Lloyd Moseby homered 
off Milt Wilcox in the fourth 
inning ^

After Whitt homered in the 
sixth — tying a team record 
for home runs in a game — 
Wilcox threw two inside 
pitches to Moseby, who 
started to rush the mound but 
was restrained.

Royals 5. Raagerst
• \

Dennis Leonard withstood a 
shaky first inning and turned 
in a fine effort beifore leaving 
because of a sore knee in the 
eighth. Leonard gave up two 
runs on three hits in the first 
but allowed only two more 
hits. Quisenberry went the 
Hnal 12-3 innings for his ninth 
save.

Kansas City managed just 
four hits off Charlie Hough 
and Dave Schmidt. But those 
hits included homers by Hal 
McRae and John Wathan and 
a two-run single by Amos 
Otis. Red SexLWhlteBeaJ

Tony Armas hontered twice 
and rookie Mike Brown, 4-3, 
pitched a seven-hitter.

Armas, who now has seven 
homers, put Boston ahead 1-0 
in the second inning with a 
home run and added a 
two-run shot in the third.

Greg Lusinski homered for 
the fourth straight game — 
giving him six home runs for 
the season — and Tony 
Bemazard belted a solo blast 
for Chicago.

‘ Boston's Carl Yastraemski 
broke an 6-for-If streak with 
two singles Mariners 3,

Bob Stoddard and Bill 
Caudill combined on a 
aeven-Utter for Seattle.

Stoddard left in the eighth 
inning, leading 3-1, after 
y ie ld ing Julio Franco's 
one-out tr ip le . Caudill 
allowed Rick Manning's RBI 
single before recording his 
ninth save

Dave Henderson scored 
Seattle's first run when he 
escaped on a rundown on 
second baseman Manny 
T r illo 's  throwing error. 
Henderson singled in the 
second Mariners run.

Angels 3, Yankees 6

G eoff Zahn tossgd a 
six-hitter and Rod Carew 
r a i s e d  h i s  m a j o r  
league-leading average to 
.450.

O
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Selected as the most valuable participants Mclntire led the Harvesters into the 
in the PampAHigh golf program this year regional tournament this year where he 
were Tracy Waters and Paul Mclntire. placed third in the medalist race. (Staff

Photo)

H a r v e s t e r s  t a k e  f i r s t  

a t  G u y m o n ,  ( N d a .  r o d e o

The Pampa High School Rodeo Chib took home the first - 
place award during competiUon Saturday and Sunday at 
Guymon. Okla.

The Pampa team scored 33 points to win the competition.
Roy Pat Rucker led the team with a first - place finish in 

steer wrestling; Wendell ShuRs was third in that event. In the 
berehaek riding. Lee Lowry wee third. In team roping, Lowry 
and Hadley Reed took socoad; Hayden Welters and Muwn 
Johnson finished fourth.

Ib e  rodeo chib travels to its lest regular T8HSRA event this 
smekend at Stretford. After the regular season closes, Pampa 
team members wi}l compete in the TSHSRA Finals at 
AmariDo.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOZ SALE OR LEASE

, Our own gfficient designs ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suite your business ne^s. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
In^striol Pork ond West of Price Rood on Hie Borger Highwoy or 
,'will build on your site.

CONTACT: ~

SAW ATZK Y CONSTRUCTION
906-665-0751 Pampa, Texos 79065
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David Thayer Estatti
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B ig Catch Little league baseball roundup
rAiMTA N iW S Tm U . v. May t4, l « U  13

PERSONAL

Glo^Valve »lipp ed  by 
Dunlap In d u itr la l. 1-7. 
Monday night in Natkmai 
L it t le  League p lay at 
Optimiat Park.

Winning pitcher wai Barry 
Coffee while Chria Hoganaon 
picked up the aave

Wiiliam Simpaon paced 
Glo-Valve at the plate with 
two hita in three tripa, 
including a three-run homer. 
Hoganaon hit a homer in the 
fifth inning.

Dai Hudaon. who pitched 
for Duniap, was a perfect four

of four at the piate and 
aaaiated in a double play. P.J. 
Moooe and Jaaon Cameron 
had three hita each for
Dunlap.

Glo^a

n u io  r a r iB ,
American Little League^a 

Winuina pitcher waa Tet 
Rogara. Loaing pitcher w

do-valve ia coached by 
Johh Warner and Dunlap is 
coached by Perry Moose.

Celanese breesed past 
OCAW, ll-S, in another 
National League game.

Ryan Teague was the 
winning p itch « while Vince 
Lehotsly wasthe ioser.

Dixie ParU ia the firat-haif 
champions.

Rotary slipped past 100,000

Auto P a r ts , 11-12, in 
ilay. 

ferry

James Bybee.
One Bull Ranch defeated 

K eyes  Ph arm acy , 1-9. 
Winning pitcher waa Dustin 
Miller while the losing pitcher 
was Corey Morris.

One Buii Ranch won the 
firat-haif tttie.

In Babe Ruth League 
action, Pampa Hardware 
knocked Grant Suppiy out of 
first place with a 7-4 victory.

Winning pitcher was Troy 
Owens Losing pitcher was 
Brett MItcheU.

Pampa Hardware is a 
four-time defending league 
champions. Lions Club 
defeated Cree Companies. 
14-4, in the second Babe Ruth 
game.

Prank Graves was the 
winning pitcher. Bubba 
Go win was the iosing hurier.

In giris’ softbait piay. B A L 
downed Siuiing Sirioin. 10-5, 
and H a rd y 's  defeated  
K-Mart. ll-t

Trim Down for Suroiner 
With SLENDEROSE Exercuo 
Coronado Center IMet44

; AA - meet)

jlbJTm Ì i  h. Hobart
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SPECIAL NOTICES
 ̂51^. Ciurlar

Stallions edge Panthers P u b lic  N o tic e s
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP ) — You can't blame 

the Birmingham Stallions for feeling slightly
cheated despite a five-game winning streak.

Scott Norwood's 44-vard field goal at 4:32 of 
overtime Monday night boosted the Stallions

Eugene Franklin of Pampa caught this 
eight-pound striper recently at Lake Hugo

in Hugo. Oklahoma. He caught the striper 
with a Supershad lure using a Zebco reel.

Jabbar: Lakers weren’t ready
trying to detract from the 76er victory. He 
said the opener was a great game, but resents 
it being manipulated for television purposes. 

"The

P H IL A D E L P H IA  (A P ) — Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar said he wasn't making any 
excuses, but he wants the National 
Basketball Association to give the teams in 
the championship finals at least one day to 
prepare for the series opener.

" I  don’t think that's unreasonable,”  said 
the 7-foot-2 center of the defending champion 
Los Angeles Lakers who trail the 
Philadelphia 76ers 1-0 in their best-of-seven 
title aeries.

Philadelphia won the opener Sunday, 
119-107, against a Laker team that had played 
three games in four days and had no time to 
physically or mentally prepare for the Sixers.

“ I think we earned a chance to prepare to 
be our best,”  said the 36-year-old center, the 
second oldest player in the league.

The Lakers, who meet the 76ers Thursday 
in Game Two, obviously were a tired team in 
the fourth quarter when they usually are at 
their best.

"Th is is the world championship (oP 
basketball). It's supposed to be basketball at 
it best. The teams should have a chance to 
prepare. This way is disappointing,”  
Abdul-Jabbar said Monday.

He was asked if the NBA Players 
Association should take steps to see that the 

^~iystem1i changed.
“ Obviously it's out of our control.“  he 

replied.
“ Television controls. I'm very happy we're 

on the network. I'm glad they feel we deserve 
that type of exposure. But it should allow us 
to be our best, that's all I ’m saying "  

k Abdul-Jabbar made it clear that he wasn’t

game was played prematurely in 
I terms of the day. It wasn't the best we could 
provide in terms of effort. It doesn’t happen 
in the World Series, Super Bowl or in 
hockey,”  he said “ We shouldn’t be put in that 
position either.

“ I don't think anybody objectively can look 
at this and argue that the game wasn’t played 
tooearly.”

Los Angeles Coach Pat Riley agreed with 
his center.

“ I think we should try and develop a 
system, some policy, that would reduce any 
undue pressure on teams that get to the 
finals. I think they'll do that It’s better for 
the game "

Riley predicted fans would see an obviously 
fresher team Thursday.

“ Both psychologically and physically, we'll 
be a different team We'il do things a little 
better. We didn’t execute our naif-court 
pressure, didn't contain the ball very w e ll"

Neither team practiced Monday. They'll be 
back on the court today. Abdul-Jabbar's 
opponent at center, Moses Malone, predicted 
a very tough series ---------

“ Three more (victories) seem a long way 
dff,"'said the 6-10 Malone. “ But if we can win 
Thursday, it might be easy "

Guard Mo Cheeks said of the 76ers, “ What 
we have now is confidence to go with our 
desire to win the title. But all it means is that 
we're one up. There won't be an easy game in 
this aeries.

to a 23-20 victory over Michigan and left both 
teams tied with 7-9 records in the United 
States Football League's Central Division, 
one game behind the Chicago Blits.

The problem is, the Stallions had to be right 
back out on the practice field today, getting 
ready for a game Friday night with the 
Denver Gold.

“ We’ve got to wake up tomorrow and think 
about Denver right away,”  said quarterback 
Bobby Lane, who tossed a pair of 
second-quarter touchdown passes to stake 
the Stallions to a 17-7 halftime lead. “ But I . 
think we’ve laid down a solid base for Denver 
with this game. This is the chance you wait 
for and we made the most of it.”

Birmingham Coach Rollie Dotsch said the 
dramatic victory seemed to bring his team 
together.

“Our players believe now.”  Dotsch said. 
“ We may or may not get to the playoffs this 
year, but we’re laying down an awfully good 
foun^tkm."

The Panthers’ John Williams's second 
I-yard fourth-quarter touchdown, with 2:92 
remaining, could have given Michigan the 
game, but Birmingham's Herb Spencer got a 
hand on Novo Bojovic’s extra-point kick and 
knocked it wide.

The defeat snapped the Panther victory 
string at six.

A crowd of 20,042 was on hand for the game 
in the 60,000-seat Silverdome — far fewer 
than the 32,662 who witnessed last week's 
victory over the New Jersey Generals, biit 
slightly ahead of the Panthers' average of 
19.962 attendance

Perry gets second 
chance with Oilers

SUPREME FAN SALE!
NEW MARK I DELUXE

HOUSTON (AP ) — Houston Oiler safety 
Vernon Perry has a second chance and that's 
all he asks.

Another chance is more than many thought 
he'd get last month when the Oilers drafted 
five dnensive backs in the National Football 
League draft and the following week released 
starting comerback Greg Stemrick.

Wilson, Stemrick and comerback J.C. 
Wilson all were arrested in the off-season and 
the Oilers' response was “ shape up or ship 
out"

Perry, who faces cocaine possession 
charges in Jackson. Miss., decided to shape 
up

“ The Oilers didn't make a mistake, 1 did," 
Perry said “ Now it's up to me to prove I 
deserve a second chance. I've got to prove it 
to the fans, to the coaches and to the 
players.”

Wilson was convicted of drunken driving 
after he and Stemrick were arrested last 
January outside a lounge here. Stemrick 
pleaded no contest to possession of cocaine.

Perry was arrested at a lounge he operates 
in Jackson, Miss. April 3 and charged with 
possession of cocaine and selling liquor past 
the legal hour.

“ Stem and I both did something wrong," 
Perry said. “ I can't hide from that. If he was 
asked to do something, he should have done 
it. He could have got all this behind him and

still be here right now That's what I'm trying 
to do, just get it behind me. I realize now how 
much my ^ tb a ll career means to me. It’s a 
good way to make a living.

Perry, the Oilers' starting strong safety 
since 1979, insists the cocaine found in his 
pocket belonged to someone else.

“ But I got caught doing something I 
shouldn't have done and now I have to pay the 
price,”  he said “ People think a lot of things 
when they hear the word 'cocaine.' So I ’ve got 
to show my teammates and everyone else I'm
notauserby the way Iplaxfpotball,” ........

Terry said he was well received by his 
teammates during a veteran mini-camp at 
the Oilers workout facility last week.

“ The one thing that's been great is the 
players haven't made a big deal about it,”  
Perry said. “ Nobody's asked me anything. 
They accept what happened and are willing 
to give me another chance. “

Perry, 29. said he spent three days in a 
Houston hospital receiving a comprehensive 
evaluation and it was decided that Perry did 
not need to attend a clinic in Minnesota, 
where a number of other pro athletes have 
gone to combat drug and alcohol addiction.

“ He turned up completely clean.”  Oiler 
Coach Ed Biles said “ We are extremely 
pleased with the route Vernon has taken He 
gave us too percent cooperation We admire 
him and respect him for i t "

1 7 9 ’ =

YOUR SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 
214 N. Cuylar A49-23I3

G)imors wins first 
round in French Open

PARIS (A P ) — Jimmy 
Connors, who turns 31 in 
September, says he is still 
young enough to win the 
French Open tennis title on 
the slow cUy courts of Roland 
Garros stadium 

“ I ’m in good shape," 
Connors said a fte r  his 
first-round victory Monday, 
the opening day of the 
two-week tournament. “ I 
don't think I ’m too old for 
clay. I just have to be in the 
right frame of mind ”

He needed only 97 minutes 
to shatter Australian Craig 
Miller 6-2,6-2,6-1

FAMILY SAVINGS
DAYS
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M E I Mr SHOE H T COMPANY ■

Connors, the top seed at the 
$1.3 million grand slam event, 
has never won a major clay 
court tournament and has not 
played on clay since his last 
appearance in Paris a year 
ago when he was eliminated 
in the quarterfinals

“ I ’d rather be a dangerous 
floater than seeded No. 1," he 
said. "Unseed me and put in 
the draw somewhere"

Connors is attempting to 
become the oldest player to 
win the French title since 
Spain's Andres Gimeno took 
it in 1972 at age 34 years and 
10 months.

The first grand slam event 
of the year continued today 
when top seed Martina 
Navratilova, the defending 
woman's champion, plaved 
fellow American Mary Lou 
Piatek.

In the men's division. Ivan 
Lendl of Ctechoslovakia, 
aasdad third, met qualifier 
Pedro Rebolle<te of Chile, 
while No. 4 seed Guillermo 
Vilas of Argentina plays 
F lo r in  S ega rcea n u  of 
Romania.

John McEnroe and Chris 
Evert Uoyd, seeded second in 
their respective divisions, 
weae not scheduled to play 
until Wednesday.

In other matches Monday, 
defending champion Mats 
Wilander. the 16-year-old 
Swede who last year became 
the youngest player to win a 
grand slam  event, was 
laadhig 4-6. 6-2, 64, 2-1 when 
(pa in  s Juan Avendano 
withdrew because o f a 
shoulder injury.

“ I am nervous now that I 
am here,'* Wilander said 
about dsfanding his title. “ 1 
think it is just the first one or 
two matches of the 
tearnament that are 
diflleuR.”

Ihsre waa one upset among 
the men MssMay while two 
asedad women fell.

B erna rd  F r i t s ,  a 
If-year-old Frenchman, 

No. II seed WojM 
of Pslnnd, 7-i, 7-6.44. 

;M .
’ The wsmsn’a upaats — all 
I hnalvlng Amaricnn players

Pam Casale ousted her 
compatriot Zina Garrison, 
seeded 11th, 6-0, 6-0. 
Organisers here said it was 
the first time they recalled a 
se ed ed  p la y e r  b e in g  
eliminated without winning a 
single game

American Kathy Jordan 
also completed her upset in 
straight sets, defeating No. 14 
seed Ann Smith 6-2,6-3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sm Im I bMi wUI b* raeavad by tha 

City ComiBiaaion of the CiW o f Pampa, 
Taxaaat tba offica oTUm  CiU Sacialary, 
Cite Hall, PaoM , Tbxaa, until OSO 
o'clock AM. C ^ ,  OB Juno 2 .1SB3, for 
tha contract propnaad to ba lot far ftir- 
niahinf matonaia, machinonr, aquip-

AND 23RD STREET IMPROVE
MENTS", Contract No 683 and 
TRAFPIC  SIGNALS ON HIGHWAY 
70 IN PAMPA, TEXAS' Contract No. 
1383.

All bida racaivad will ba publicly 
wonad and road aloud at a maotin( of 
tha City CommiatioB to bo hold in tha 
Cite Commiaainn Room, P a n u  City 
HaUJ’ampa, Taaaa, at 9:30 o ^ j ^  AM 
COST on Juna 2,1983, and tharaanar 
rafarrad to the Conauitiof Enginaoca 
far tha Pnpact for tohulation, riiorkint 
and ovauluatkm. Should an aooapteUo 
bid ba racaimd, tha Cite Commiaoion 
praponaa to award a contract for tha Pn- 
jact at a Spadai Maatinp to ba hold on 
Juno 14.1983, and achadulad to bagin 
at 9J0 o'clock AM COST

Plant, Spaciflcationa, bidding in- 
ttructiona uid contract docuraanto (in
cluding a achadulo at the ganarnl pre
vailing ratea of par diom wagae in tha 
localite at each craft or type at work- 
manahip needed to eiacuto tha contract 
and tha prevailing rata for legal holi- 
daya and ovartime work) am on fila ia 
tha ofllea of tha City Manager, Cite 
Hall, Pampa, Texaa, far public aaami- 
natioo without charge and may ba ob
tained IVom aha office of Morriman A 
Barber, Conaulting Enginoora, Inc., 
117 N. Proat Straot, Pampa, Taiaa, 
79086 (808-886-7171) upon proper de- 
poait being made therefor

A Caahiar'o Chock, Certiftod Check 
or Acceptable Biddar't Bond made pay
able without raeourao to the Cite » f  
Pampa, Teaaa in the amount of 6 per
cent of the total bid muat accompany 
aach bid aa a fuarantae if awarded the 
contract the bidder will prompUy enter 
into a contract and eaocute auch bonda 
aa am raquirad.

The auccaaaftil bidder will be ra- 
quirad to ftimiah a porfor mance bond 
and paymant bond, each in tha foil 
amount of tha contract priea, writton by 
a roaponoibla auroty company au- 

^ThortaèlsdebaiiìiiaH ìn 'lK eS la leor 
Toiaa, aatiafactacy to tho Cite Comaaia- 
aioa aa roquimd by Article 6180,
VJtT.CB.

Tha lump aum and unit pncaa ahall 
ba atatod in both acript ana in flguroa 
In cane of ambifuite or lack of clarity in 
atating pricao in the bida, the City m- 
aorvoa the right to conaidor tha moat 
advantagooua conatruction tharoof, or 
to rqaet tha bid.

Bidden am aipectad to inapact the 
aita of the work and to inform tham- 
aalvaa regarding all local oonditiona 
undar arhkh tha work fa to ba dona. 
Attontion ia called to tha pcoviaieno of 
tho Actaof tha dSrdLagiauturaaf the 
State o f Teaaa 'eencaming tha waga 
acale and payment of pravailing wagao 
aataUiahad by tho City

No bid may bo wiihdraim for any 
raaaon far at leant thirty (301 daya after 
the achadulad cloaing time for the ra- 
oaMofbida

"Tha City propoaaa to pay all or a por
tion of tha Contractural aUigatioo to be 
incurrtal with CortiffcatooaiObligation 
1 and-or claimo or aocounto rapraaanti M  
an undivided intaraat in mid oartilT 
catool, which eertincatoa, land - or 
claima or accounta) are to bo au- 
thoriaad, iaauad and dalivorod in aeeor- 
danca with tha pravialona of Artkla 
23880.1. V A T.C.S Tha carUflcataa 
(andar claima or aceountal, will be da- 
liverad to tha Contractor aa work ia par- 
formed and the City haa mode nr- 
rangomenta for auch oartifleatoo (and- 
or claima or aeeeuntol to ba aeld and 
amignad to another at thotr face value 
(no occruad intoraatl. Bach bidder ia ra- 
quiiad (at the time of tho rocaipt of the 
bida by the Cite) to aloct whether ha 
will accapt audi cartifleatoo (ond-or 
daima or accounta), in paynmnt of all or 
a port of the contract price or aaaign tha 
mmo in accordance with arrangomenU 
made by the City

The City of Pampa, Teaaa, ramrvao 
tho npht to rmoct on^ and all bida and 
to waive any formality or imgularily 
in any bid racaivad.

City Saemtary. City 
of Pompo. "Taiaa

E-83

AAA PAWN Sbi

SHORT OR Lot« Tenn Day Cartiir 
e iM y . Ptoasaal atmoapnerc. Not 
kmdi.llSSSMorSS6-^

TOP OF Ttxas Lodge No 1111. 
A.F.AAM. Tiwtday, Sih Anniver- 
tary. Pati masters night, 29 yUur 
awardi, 8:30 p.m. Fs m  m  M. De 
gree 7:30 p,m. Allen Chronisttr, 
W M.; J.L.1teddsil. SecrsUry>

PAMPA U)OGE No MA.FkAA.M.. 
Tbursdsy 7:30 P.M. Stated bustetas 
maatiiM. Floyd Hakter. Wkf.Paul 
Appleton, Secretary.

Lost and Found

FOUND - WOMAN'S chaise ptarae, 
Friday, in Coronado Older Parking 
lo t ! l l^  owner please OSSSi 
after 3 p.m. and describe me purae.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
LOCAL WHOLESALER Has need 
for a few qualified dealers to aeU a 
rallableanargy manaaemcni syMam 
(or raaidantial and life conunerctel. 
Doeumanted 10 percent uvlngs on 
idiUtiea. LookiiM (or hard «orkers.

000 392-9146. Electronic Ener^ 
Syttems, AmariUo.

WE’RE IN need of a highly mMi- 
vated aeU-etarter willing To ralocnte 
with a company on the way up. Man
agement emienence preferred. Pic
kup an appucatioo at Mr. Burger. No 
phene caDa please. Return applida- 
Um  to Mr. Bwger,‘Tueeday. k ta ^ .

PROOUa DISTRIBUTION 
AND MANUPACTURINO

Own your own product distrihution 
and mamrfacturing conmmiy. First 
tinw million doUarlnihiatry products 
made acceaaible to the small 
distributor-mmiulacturer through a 

xteeaa. Manufacture, market 
itribute your own products for 

industry, agriculture, home and 
auto. We're boking for (tynamlc ag- 
gretaive Inditriduab who want to own 
fhelr own company and control 
manufacturing and distribution 
09,000 investment required. Invest
ment covered by equipment and in
ventory. Company training in
cluded. or write General bidua- 
tries, 339 S. Walualch, (dorado 
Springs. Co.. 90003, 303-97S1103

BUSINESS SERVICE

Gymnostka of Pompo
New location, L o o ^ 7 ____

OOS-2M1 or 0098122 ~

MINI STORAGE
You keep thie key. 10x10 and 11^ 
italte CallOIO-morOISOSit ■

SnalUng A Snalling 
The Placement People - - 

Suite J03 Hughes Bldg OMkOM

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPffi”  
Bill Cox Mai

0l91007or
laaonry
9C9-73M

SELF STORAGE unito now avaitt 
ble. 16x20, 10x10, and 10x9. Call
00S20O0.

BOORKEffING 6  TAX SHIVICI
Ronnie Johnson 

III E. Kingamill 085-7701

WE SERVICE AU makes and madsit 
vacuum cleaners. Free estlaaatea 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Put- 
viancc. O0SO2S2.

NHNISTORAq
All new (mocrete panel

P u b lic  N o tic e s  a r e a  m u s e u m s

corner Nalda Street and Bori 
Hlg^ay. 10x10,10x19.10x20, lOi 
C ^  Sawatxky Constructioi 
609-0791, 1 Mile Weal on Bergqr 
Highway or 0I987G

APFL. REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
MS7IH

AUTO REPAIR

FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be doae 
' the first lime w  wa wlR make 

NO c h a r g e ; 120 N. G n ^  
10, ask for Sicatt

CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

Remodelln

Application For 
W I ^  AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERM IT

The ODdersigDcd is  an 
app lican t fo r  a  IH n e  and 

R e ta fle r ’ s On P ro - 
m iaes  P e r m it  fr o m

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

M68340

PANH 
CAL 
museum

kINS HIS

____ umhourala.m.L.,.............
days and 2-8 p.m. Sundayt at Lake 
M e ^ th  Aonarium A ihLD U FB  
MUnUM; PritSTHours 18 p.m.

___  Tuaailty and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 9
_  _ _ ? c r m it  fr o m  tha IL"» ygnafdey thfough Saturday 
T c i a s  L iq n o r  C o n tro l ^ u ar e^ ouA.OnirOI SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM

ac* COUNTY 
liar hours 
aysexospt

liuSEUM:
, __ rmuaaumhourst
. waakdays, Saturday

Lance KAMara 
BuUdhM-Rmnodelli« 

MS49W^ ArdeltLance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, nwf- 
ing, custom cabinata, counter to|is, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Freeea- 
tlmalas Gena Broaee. M98S77.

J a K CGNTRAaGtS 
l » M M  MSIT47

Addiliana. RemedtUng, 
Conerete-Palntlng-Raiwln

EUJAH SLATE B u iM i i^ A ^  
Uoaa and RemoddiiqTcMIliSMn,

board
notice By p«l 
snch application in 
cordance with provisiena 
of Secthw IS. wwae Bi|
No. 77, ActsoitheSccoi 
ca lM  sesaion of the 44i .  __________ _

w K j e i S l i J i S r " c o i i -  i à ^ ^ 4 t ^ ^ c L e " w
a Ragulmm^mhoura lla.m. to4 lace. New Coàstmetton

The Wine and Beer il«  Otroouh Saturday. iisiotieroosiBtt
R«toller’8 Penult applied ou)MWKlcnE jail museum: 
for will be used in the COB- 9*1?* *̂!®! * *■*"• «> t p.m. 
duct of a buBiueaa oper
ated oader tbejam e of:

PEKING
RESTAURANT INC.

OF PAMPA 
12HN. Hobart 

Cprooado Canter 
Pampa, Teus 

Manina A U  
U b lN .

BILL FORMAN ( 
woodwerk shop.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl- 
Uona, .Petioe, Rem ^llg|jjrh«|^

(bramlctile 
tedwu

I pm

KRSONAL

Hobmt
o C en te r
'cxaaTNiS

C s ro n a U «
P am p a , Tex 

AppUcaat:
Chang T im a  Y a o  

Presidattt 
U 2 S N .D «r if fa t  
PanuMi, T e ia a

J a u g ^ . Y -
Sacreta ry

S S H A J a M t
A m arfflo

H a m lM  M a y  2 M  p.m . 
G ra y  Co. C aart H auat 

E-71 M a y 2 i a 2 i l f l l

MUSEUM:
n. ***»*4^ ■ —  ■ ___1̂  -
m SMurday HORIZON CONTRACTORS • -All 

types rimedillng, cenerete wdrk, 
_ lanoM. Jae Oaam. 8W4MI
ÀDOmONS, REMODEUNG, rwt-

aoavGM-
_______ Ml
puttee, alfowwwew, 
paiMll|x. 6ÌI4T4Ì. DtacuMsfer 
iMarCRlaMM. >: )

IrMfadplB. 
risa. Call

BuadhwXmSUNni'N

tMUSiiMIIMrt-Mt-

TURMINOI

fip iin .lM  w.
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CARPENTRY P A IN TIN G ROOHNG

CARPET SERVICE
—^

T*S CAtKTS
Ki4i Ime of eanetine. ceiling Ians 

M2»N  H o b a r fU i^  
Terry Allen-Owncr

PAINTING EXTERIOK u d  I »  
tenor. alM fence« HoriMn (^alrac 
tors.MMMO

INTERIOR EXTÉRIOH Painting 
Prices to suit your btidgel. Call 
Richard. MPMM or m m

INTERIOR EXTERIOR, tape bed ---------------
is»«*“ P "« »ni Dfr SEWINGcorating M422M ____________

WILSON PAINTING Contractor 
RetideMial. Commercial Free es- 
umales CallItt-lIH

SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lem« Slop leaks now Lociu busi- 
ne«t Free estimate« MMSH

ROOFING, REDECORATING - AU 
types of remodelliM, Fi 
M . reasonable ri 
free estimate or i

Covali « Home Supply m « . .  .
Ouahty C a r ^ ^ '^ r  /rices Will PAPERHANGING

1415 N Banks WS5M1

Carael Center 
MOW F&ter « S 317*

"OARK HANGS IT  
Wall Coverings of all kinds. Mb44(n

DITCHING

GENERAL SERVICE

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any sizr reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup You name it’ Lots of refer 
enccs G E Slone. M54005

HANDY JIM Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rolotilling. 
tree (rimming, hauling 6<S-67t7

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 31 inch gate 
66»dSgZ ‘

SERVICE ON all electric razors 
typewriters, and adding machines

Ale«
lalty Sales and Services. 1008 

MS4402Alcock,

TRACTOR - TRUCK WORK 
Leveling excavating, top s «l De
bris hauled Tractor mowing Ken
neth Ranks M*4I I*

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System HS56S0

CERAMICTILE Shower stalls and 
tub splashes Remodeling and re 
pairs Guaranteed w «k  w54I2S

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SCRVICE
115 Osage 885-01*0

DITCHING. 4 mch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 846-58K or 1*5-7713

Plowing, Yard Work

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG Gardens 
and flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. I*5«1S

lANDSCAPES UNUMITED 
88M84S

Custom lawns, rotolilling. s «l prep
aration

ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow
ing. edging, flower beds and hauling

YARD M OW ING AND CARE
By Mike Spence - Wade Baker 

86»-aM5 or 8*5-7*22

LAWN MOWING Garden Ulling, 
Complete lawn Service Satufactmn 
guaranteed Free estimates. Dave 
Haskit. t(*-3I*5

(XINCRETE WORK 
perience Free estimates

20 years ex 
UF3I50

INSULATION

Frontier Insulation 
Comnwrcial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8*5-5224

TOP a  TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Dree 
Estimates 8*5-5574 from * a m to 7 
p m

LAWN MOWER SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pKk-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
NM843 6*53109

Used Lawnmowers and Repairs 
1044 S Christy 6607240

YARD AND Alley Clean-up Mow- 
ing. Edging, flower beds, etc Call 
* »2 i*4  or 1 «2 2 **

HI VAC tractor A lawn mowing ser
vice. edging, insecticide spraying, 
weed contrnl A alley clean-up Call 
*655458

Plum bing & Heating

Q U A ^  SEWING • Men’s, Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
g e c ^ y  Contact Linda Douglas,

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
Cuyler - Large aoloction of potymter 
knits, cottons, upholstery, Met- 
rosene Ihtcad.

UPHOLSTERY

UPHOLSTERING • IN Pampa 3R 
Years. Best of Fabrics and vmyls. 
Bob Jewed, IM 1231

SITUATIONS

WILL DO domestic work. If needed 
call (OMTIS

HELP WANTED

CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
applications for Chief of Police. Mind 
be certified and have supervisory 
eucrience in law enforeement. Sal
ary. commensurate snth experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager, P.O. Box 12*, 
PanhaixUe. Texas 7*6*8.

WAITRESS AND Cooks - needed at 
Lucky 13 in Groom. Texas. MASSOl

ATTENTION: HIGH School Seniors 
and Graduates! The Texas Nattonal 
Guard in Pampa, Texas is looking 
for 20 men to train in the combat 
arms as infantrymen High school

E 'l  and seniors can wualify for 
cash bonus. For more informa- 
cair*(*-*MI

EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitres- 
ses Apply between 10-5 p.m. Equal 
Opportunity Employer Apply in 

Sone calls. Harold's Big

HELP W A N TED

MANAGER TRAINEE - must have 
administrative akdb and good work 
rscord Wdl learn all aawets of re
staurant business CallJNn.*(A«528. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

CUSTOMER SERVICE - Must be 
persqnabte and work well with the 
public. High school oducadoa or 
make requind jnsuranoo, holidays 
and vacations. For more Informa- 
tiqn. call Jim or Pat. M*-*S2I. 
SNELu n g  a n d  SNElllNG

SERVICEMAN • MUST have air 
conditioner expohence, residential 
and commercial. Will be making 
service calls Truck furnubed bii 
must have own hand tools. Complete 
insurance and vacation time. For 
more iidormatioa, call Jim, *0^28. 
SHELLING AND SNELLING

H.N. - NEED diploma or bac
calaureate; challenging carter. 55 
Monday-Fnday, lome travel locally, 
must have car: travel expense reim
bursed, benefits; Care H>r people'’ 
Thio IS It. call Jern, 8g5*S2l. SNEL 
UNG ANDSNElXiNG

PART - "nME SALES - lawn and 
garden; home improvements; will 
work 20-25 hours per week Call Pat. 
**5*52«. SNELLtNG AND SNEL 
UNG

DELIVERY PERSON Needed 
must have driver's license, strong 
and energetic. Hours may vary; Call 
PaL **MS2I, SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

ALL TYPES tree work, hmping, 
trimming, removing Call Richard. 
6*534« or 8I5757I

HOUSEHOLD G A R A G E  SALES FURNISHED APTS. HOM ES FOR SALE

2ND TIME Around. IMI S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliaacoo. tools, baby 
eguipmoat. etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
abe Did on eotala and moving laloa. 
Call « 5 5 1 «  Owner Boy£5e Boo
« y ____________________________

Pampa Uaad Furniture and Antiques
-------------------------  j u

• !?  UPSTAIRS -1 room..aod car-Thitfaday, « A M I  am. to I  pm 
I I «  E. Frodane Black and while U
iach T.V., soft contact steriliser, 
throw rug, staail appHancao, motor- 
C |^ pana, ciotheo ond miaceliane-

LARGE GARAGE Sale • Woibies- 
tey, Thursday and Friday. 2711 
SemkMMe.

MNTOR LiASC
Furnishings lor one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check • easy fioanoc plan. 

JOHNSON HOME

GARAGE SALE : Tucaday and Wed- 

wpmens c&bcs, .lamps.
nasday (a.m
sited

UII5I

4 «
FUINISHINO 

Ì. Oiyler «53M1 
JN  WAREHOUSE
PWer **5 «M

idayi
m. Nice petite 
tbes, lamps, 

spreads, drapes and miaceUaneout.
uaTiVeijKr 

MUSICAI INStT

after p.m., «57MI.

EFFICIENCY • Funiiahed one be5 
room. $1« per month Bills paid. 
«52W0. __________________

1,2,3, Bedroom Apartments • Adult, 
family factions Call Caprock 
«5 7 1 «.

UNFURN. APT.

Coniare our Horoaowaer's Price 
FARMERS UNION AA9-9SS3

WILL BUY HòuaWjApartinems 
Dtqilexeo. Call («2M *.

NICE 3 bedroom. garage, aasumable 
m  percent losn. with low paymenu 
watw aoftner, trash compactor
diswa
1117? iiSÄSfRsr'""

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Ompacts, Rainhoors and all other 
vacuumo m stock. American Vac
uum. 4 «  Purviance. *«43C

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

H51I27

WUlis Ufod Purniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
«5M61 Reduced to sell! New hide- 
a-beds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used furniture.

LESS THAN 1 year old Almond col
ored built-in dlwwadiers and drop ui 
m alch^ 30 inch electric rangm, 
your flMK? |«.M. Giiaraiiteeo «  
days. 1000 S Grand Amarillo, 

Carlton Auction.

CARRIER ROOM air conditioner, 
lew  than 2 years old 7*00 BTU's 115 
VoMs. «2H .W «04.

BICYCLES

Bw.uo moain, tau wi 
aied Rashy, 6053701___________

Gwendolyn Plan Apartmeats

ONE BEDROOM - uafurnithed 
«lartmant. clooe-ia. All biH* paid 
(MMriron “  --------

lOWREY MUSIC U N n R  
Lowrey Organo and Piaaoi 

Maenavox Color TV's and Stereoo 
uronado Center 0053121

FIANOS-OR6ANS
New GIBSON Sonex Electric GuiUr 
with Hard case - regular 573 Now
.........................................4M.«

Usied HAMMOND Spinet

PiàoÙceUprightPianoof^ 2« .W  n iB N  HO USE 
TARFtEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler « 5 1 « !

om Denoon, 005*443.

2 BEDROOM unfurniibed apart
ment, Dogwood Apartments. O40.M 
per moHUi We pay water and gas. 
Call * « «1 7  or «53307

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 005715* Bass. Orumi 
and guitar lessons.

Feeds and Seeds

person
Apple

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL and Spa 1312 N 
Hobart. Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tube, Spas, saunas ANTIQUES 
and chemicals. 8*5-421* ______________

POIARIS SKYOES
May is Bicycling Month See the new 
spnng lineup of SCHWINN'S New 
h(MirsOa.m.to5:Mp.m.OIO W. Ken
tucky. *«521«

ALFALFA HAY 14 10. Fred Brown 
*«5«03

HAY BALING ■ Round or square 
bales Call 2n-SM*

FOR SALE - Good wheal hay 
per bale. Two miles East of Pampa 
on Hirtway « .  Call W.C Epperson

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES Sumner, Pampa 
SUIIDER'S FlUMRING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S Cuyler 8*53711

DENTAL OFFICE has immediate 
opening for appointment engineer 
Qualifications include a background 
in management with public relations 
experience and a sincere desire to 
serve. Excellent starting salary plus 
incentive bonus program and be
nefits Please apply m person only 
Applications win be taken and inter
views conducted Monday, May 23. 
im  from 7 p.m. Ipl^rm. at *07 N

BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston lumber Co.
4 «  W. Foster * «4 n i

Whit* House Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard **53«l

IMI
Pompa lumbar Co. 
IIS  Hobart M5578I

Radcliff Klcrtrir Company 
; 53 Years of Business

I-na-pick-up and rtelatry-Coniplat* 
lavnmower and air cooled engine 
part.s and service

PAINTING

COMPLETE PAINTINq SERVICE 
27Ih Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HCNTER 
**52*03 • I057M5

lilTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Skiray Acoustical Ceiling, 6*50148 
f ^ l  Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiling.s Gene 
Calder. 6*54840 or 8*52215

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal Webb. (852727

PHEIPS PIUMMNG
Heating and air conditioning Water 
lieaters. sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
*65521*

B'JllARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Jf’ luinbing and Car^toj^

SALES POSITIONS - Established 
Borger auto and truck dealership 
seeking individuals interested in de
veloping careers as Salespersons 
Will consider all applicants having 
ability to respect and relate to peo
ple. sincere interest in aggressively 
promoting quality products, and de
sire to play an active role in Borger 
business community. Send Resume 
and refereiN«s to Box 5776. Borger, 
7*0055770.

■̂ ree Estimates

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bad and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates James *7 Bolin. 6a52254

INTERIOR EXTERioR ~Mud~aiid 
l^ in g  Call R E Greenlee 6(54581

MINTING INSIDE and̂ out Re 
ferenccs Call 8656413 or 1852884

’  ACOUSTICAL eeilinpPAINTING 
work, sheetrocking, and drywel 
C*ll 8*5 7*24 after 6 6o or **555*0

GATTIS PLUMBING B HEATING  
'HON Nelson **5*2*0 

Complete Plumbing Service

ELECT,HIC ROTO Rooter 100 Fo« 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
125 Call 'W 5 »ll or 0054217

RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Servke 
We service all brands 

304 W F.ster 005*4*1

RENT A TV-Color Black and white 
or Stereo By week or month Purch 
ase plan available **51201

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V s  Stereo's 

Sales - Service Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

4MS Cuyler «853MI

For local man In this area to repres
ent a nationally known oil company 
This is a permanent, full times sales 
position Offers unusually high in
come. opportunity for advancement 
Knowled^ of farm and industrial 
machinery helpful Special trairong 
if hired Call collecr2l4-*35740r 
I  354 M C S T

COLLEGE STUDENTS - GetSmart ' 
Earn good maney du ring the Sum
mer sfM when you go baia to sehool. 
Sell Avon C a l lC » ^

NEEDED PART-TIME persons for 
sales position in garden area See 
Larry Lopez, Montoomery Wards, 
Equal Opportunity Employer

NEED DEPENDABLE Mature 
Medaid or LVN interested in Geriat
ric Nursing for at least I  evening 
shifts a month (3 p m. - II p.m i

First La n dm a rk  
Realtors  

665-0733
CHRISTINE STREET

? bedrooms. |j\ ing room has gas 
ireplsce formal dining room, 

separate breakfast area, large 
uinitv room l ‘ j baths 'The price 
ha.s been reduced \1US461

Call 1st :.arid'n,irk Kinl 
CIm  Owen MS 7754
5H SUCennai 
Irvin# Dune OSI 
Veri Hnf  win . OSI SXt 
Wih. C«<M< Ulf 
kw X6n*>»II axi

MS 7*IS 
MS-4SM 
MS liso 
M* 7M7
M *  27S1

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 0653121

RENT TO Own • T V s, stereo s, 
furniture and appliances «  days, 
same as cash Easy T V Rental. 113 
N Cuyler 6*574*1

niatH - snvaMA - sont television 
stereo service. Wayne Hepler, 
Utelus.Inc I7MN H o6art.* (5^

Comparable wages, progressive 
facilities. Insurance avallaDie, flei- M5 
lUe schedule, vacation benefiis. In-

riire Monday thru Friday, M5574*. 
a m ■ 4 M p.m.

JOBS OVERSEIAS - Big money fast.
Job offers guaranteed 
I 218-45530«. Extension 5032

Professional L,andscape Design and 
Construction Mikerraser, BLA 
member American Society of Land- 

Architects, 2112 1̂  Nelson.
-7(12

Good to Eat

TENDER FED Beef by half, ^ a r  
tw. or pack. Sexton's Grocery IW E
Francis. «6-4*71

PART TIME Experience sinall en- . _
fine r^ irm an  for Lawn Mower HOUSEHOLD
Shop Ciill **535« after 0 p.m., or _________________
come by 30« Alcock. 55 p.m.

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Companies need people to start im
mediately. 1 3 « . «  per week plus 
possible For information call 1 - 
(3121 - «1-5337 extension H l« l

m<

Graham Fumitur«
1415 N Hobart «52232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

13« N Banks 8*5*5«

TWO STORY...
Enchantinf 5 brdrooin, matM among toll trsoa, 
ofTrra nosUlgic of anothor day and tima But all 
lha amaniUo« for today'a grscKma living MLS 
52*

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Mori«

ioBthom
é6S-S4U

B B B B I

Joy
Turnar

**«-2*5«

Novo Waakt 
Brollar 

« « « -«9 0 4

Coronado Contor

SLENDERCISE
EXERCISE CLASSES

Wo invito you to drop in i  got aoquaintod 
anytimo this waok. And rogistor for ovr

FREE CLASS GIVEAWAY
Soaio tueky portons wiH win I FREE OLASSESy 

12 FREE CUSSES, ond URUMITED CLASSES 
for ONE MONTH.

DRAWING TO BE HELD M AY 31

(BaByiWBMl AfbI bMb)
IMFt

f c » t  M I
: t-t ii H m M IlM I
• M i i M i
tlftTi M i

OlatsM fomiaf 
for • ajB. and 

2 pMn I  Hbms wookly. 
If ialaroiladi atoata

o m â M ù i M V  ia R k M ift r .

NEW CLASSES BECIN MAY 31 
AND JUNE 1

1002 N. Hobart 
O ffiev  665-3761

“ 24 Hour Service”  Mov
ing? Let ns make it a Joy 
by listing yonr property 

for sale witn us. 
NEED ADDITIONAL 

INCOME
YouTI hava addiUonal inoooia arhan 
you iavool in Ihia 11 Unit Apnrt- 
mont Cómalas. Low, Low Vacancy 
rain with Oroos monthly inoooia of 
B2.7M.60. Um I locnUan, all uniti 
cnrpgtnd, axoopt 2, soma bava ro- 
friMraters, and cooking raagM 
Call Ofrica for Altura datnila. MLB 
641A.

T R Y  THIS
For tésa. Daublq widt ambila hama 
lacaMd in Wbila Door Hm  3 hod-
raoB. * bill baths, dianw tabla and 
chain, otova, rnfhftralar, dryer 
and diahmabar. RsMonnbly paicad 
at only |2*AW HL8 »KM lT

“  LISTED
Thw attracUva 3 batoiam, bricb 
haon, coatrol air A bMt, Iota of 
cabinato, larga pootry, laatoMly 
dicorotod. Iseatod ia Motolla Part 
Addilton Only *MJ(0 Call Gary 
MLB Ml.

TH E PE R FE C T  LOT
Far that Mobila Hama or nica 
■avo-iaa lOO oa Wyaat SL. amaod 
tor Msbik hmas. OWC Basaeira 
Call MillyirOffieatordstolis DC

C O ia iE R a A L  
LOCATION

Hsaa's tbstpartoct iummirtlal to
as N. Hsbut SL (O’ Fioalaga 

wouM giva you gnat pobUc oopsa- 
aro. osaslliat im fk esaoL, righi la 
thamiddle of tbaaettow. CaHlUlly 
MLB Stic.
Radny Alsaaadsr . .J B « - « m
BolaOawaw ............BBS-17F7
OarrB.Wtoeder .......Ml  BFM
RBBrfcwdaai ........ ABtoMFI
UMdaNtoMama .......« O -B m
ledtoBwmhi .......J4B-1S47
•tUsBMhbm ........ . (H  H BB

Bads Bshhlai . . ! ! ! ! a «B4MB

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, coltoctables. Open by 
appointment «52331

UVESTOCK

MISCELLANEOUS

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, (657616 or toll free 
l-665«2-46U

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows, also storage buihlings for rent. 
Call «52137 or^3I46

MR COFFEE Makers repaired No
warrant^^yrk done. Call Bob WIU^BUY Hogs of all kinds. CaU
Crouch, lor 237 Anne. «56S54541.

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUIlOfR'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «53711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COAUPANY
Complete Une of BuikUng 

Matoriab. Price Ro^  «5 3 2 «

STEEL BUILDINGS- May Specials! 
Heavy 2525 loading, Large Door,

36x56x12 - 46x75x15 • « 6« '.
1-665525*4«

LANDSCAPING

DAVIS TREE Service Pruning 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
tpraying Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. I«-5*N

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
*•5*64*

Professional Landacaping. Residen
tial. Commerical. Design and Con
struction

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Professional L-amtecape Design and

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Dm  16:« to 5:36, Thursday 12 to 
5 : «  111 W. Francis, «857153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can beTre 
vented. Plan ahead, Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. mSTSf.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call Bill Keel (*547«7

TV Service
David Horton - Denny Roan 
4 «  S Ballard («-1134

BE WISE, Advertise! Use matches. 
Ballons, caps, decals, calendars, 
pens, signs. Etc. Call 8(52245

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars. Call 
Amarillo. 3*1-23« or 3*51*«

WOOD PALLETS For sale • *1 « . 
Call Dave. *852525

TAXIDERMY
Fish-Headmounts-Hornmounts 
AnimatoAfter 5 «  77528«

ONE WHEEL vacabon trailer *155 
Nice 5HP off street motorscooter

*175 2412 Comanche

PETS A SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Plaunum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Reed, 
8KM1M

FISH AND CRITTERS 14« N 
Banks, 8856M3 Full line of prt sup
plies and fish

!V. profes- 
aing. a1 I

K-6 ACRES. 10« Farle, 
slonal grooming-boaratn'g, 
breeds ofitogs («57352

GROOMING - TANGLED itogs wel- 
come Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
114* S. Flnl^, (*5*n6

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium siie breeds Julia 
Glenn. **540«

GROOMING RY A N N A SPENCE 
m m 5 o r m $ m

AKC BREEDING stock poodles. 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies *8541«

I pipe to
seen al Crossroads Trucki 
•853MI or *«-7(11

ng.

BBJ PCTS under new ownership. 
We've cleaned house. 15 percent otf 
on everythiiu. Come and visit. 326 S. 
CuylCT, **6% l

KITTENS TO be given away Call 
8*534«

ROUND WOODEN Dining room 
table; Spaniah table lamps; 19« *56 
Yamaha; 2 wooden erxl tables; 1x7 
loot Gold drapes and shears 
6*521«

TO GIVE away S Springer and M 
registered Bassinet Puppies. Call 
(«53444

TWO ALL Metal Office desks * 
drawers *75 and *125 each Call 
«57153 or M54M7 after «

FOR SALE: Good used Whirlpool 
B OO* BTU air conditioner, excellent 
condilion. *175 Call **554«

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The aassified Ads. Must 

be paid in advance 
••52525

SIAMESE KITTENS For sale Call 
4355233

FREE KITTENS to give away *W 
Roberta.

PUPPIES TO give away Birddog 
mix 6*57341

OFFICE STORE EQ.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other offlK mamines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFtV 
3 IS  N. Cuyler ««9 -33S3

NEW LISTING
Baautiful tbroa bodroow brick 
hoBia on a lana coraor lot in an 
oxcallont locatMB. Doubla laroga, 
circular driva, Ih  badu, iioUtod 
maitor btdroom kaa a privato on- 
clrnod courtyard. Call our offioo for 
appointoiont. MLS *83

NEW  LISTING
Moot and cloan thno batouom brick 
homo Pricod bolow *76,600 with 
two Ain hatha, doubk (arago with 
oloctnc oponor, control hoot xnd 
oir, loto of atorata, gia grill Call 
our ofTieo for appointmont MLS 
672

C O M M E R C AL
Historical landmark building lo
cated doat to dawatown Pompa 
Call our offieo for inspoction of thia 
propofty. MLS B86C.

T E R R Y  RD.
Pour bstooom brick hoow in Travia 
Schaal Dtotrid with two Aill balhi, 
attoebod garaga, central boat, 
weedburning Hrapiaea Lotoofraam 
for tha priea afM TAm . MLS SM

SOM ERVILLE
Lovdy four boiboom brick boom aa 
toornarlotw ilhtwaAill baths, do- 
tochod doubla ^  « Y -  boantlful 
nitoam ea* A r M A /  ildiaa with 
JaBB-Ain¡^AP.*!íp oad daubla 
ovmn , many uaiqua foaturss MLS 
331

iNomaWhni
RCMYY

0 .0 . Ttbnbto0 «  . . .  .««OBItl 
e a tg u a u in  ...ABS-ISM
dpTavlar ................««B-99P7
neWMsIar ............ *««-PB33
antoMmutoO« .ABS-IS«*
mBoods ................«B5BMB

CadRaanady ..........AM 30B*
a «toad ................. AB5IBM
kaWtod ..............AB5B4I3

OenrRudUy ..............id* 0R4*
Wtory Oytoww ..........AB9-P«B«

WIiaEIIOIIB
IdaMOtotKimR 

MoMoita $l2,9n 
ol S160.4S pm Me. tor IBO bto«.: 

14% tod. I yr. ioa.

MiBOOdiKaaN 
MotaaiSa $I7,9V5 

ol $221.44 pm M». tor I BO Mm . 
of 14% tod. I w. hia.

woBaBrSiadibiiii«
SaBodh^Nrntom
amgsipMtftXn)

SHOT T O U  FREE 
1-a0G692-4l63 

MUSTANG MOMLE 
HOUSING

$2fl|AaMlto4.L 
AmariBo; T V M 5 N IA »

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houtM and apartmenU. Very nice. 
Call «52665____________________

CLEAN ONE or 2 bcdroomi, fur- 
nished or unhiniished. Depout, no 
petTlnquire at III* Bond.

GOOD LOCATION -1 bedroom fur
nished duplex, garage. *1*5 per 
mondi. «521 «.

ONE BEDROOM - Furnished house. 
Inquire «1  S. Wells. No pets.

VERY NICE • Two bedroom duplex, 
fenced yard and garage. *250 per 
month Call «52*A .

3 BEDROOM. 545 S. Barnes at front 
of Baker school. *225. month, *75 de
posit. Water paid **526«.

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer for rent. 
t lM .«  per month Or *47.« weekly. 
Water paid. Deposit required. 
W5-*t36

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses. CaU **555«.

3 ROOM houae at MWk E. Francis. 
Furnished, *175. per month, *1«. de
posit l-37i«14.

NICE f  bedroom mobile home in 
While Deer. *215 month plus deposit. 
Call 6*511« or *4525«.

UNFURN. HOUSE

2 ■ 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Lefors. Fenced yard, must have re
ferences. *175.« and $275.«. plus 
* 1 « . «  depMit. (S52M* or *1521«

NICE 3 bedroom brick. 1«2 N. 
Banks. Carport and fenced. (4M 

p!us|460 depoait. CaU Ray 
Duncan, «5657S.

* BEDROOM lYaHef

FOUR BEDROOM, IH stani in ei- 
crilcnt condition on Charles *157532.

BRICK, 3 bedroom. 2 bath living 
room. diniiM room, den, double gar 

liU  leTyoti chooae new carpel

IN SHELLYTOWN - Nice three bed
room house with ad lp ii^M  foot lot 
and Norm cellar. CaU after 5 and 
weekends, *452(55.

3 BEDROOM, nice carpeting 
throughout, storm doors and win
dows, storaiw buihling. WOM. 1117 
Terrace, m a m ________________

MIAMI - NEW listing (owner trans- 
ferredl. Nice, ctoan. ntarto new 3 • 
bedroom. 2 bath. Lancer home on' 
Custer Street, near achool on Land
scaped l * * x i n t o t .  FeiK ^am f 
a to rm  buUdlBB also convey MLS 
•73.^ULom eParisM 531«. Shed 
Realty Associate.

W f RE ENTHUSIASTIC
About real estate in Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real esta te 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis! 
M 5 3 4 H .M i^ M 5 «5 4

LOTS
Fraahier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor
••546« >

4 LOTS With Chain link fence 
Plumbed in Lefors. «5-23*5 or 
«5353*

MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale. 
Call **5*1« after 5 p.m.

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Buildins Sites 

Jim Royse, «53*67 or 052255

Commarcial Prop.

FOR SAL£: Convenience store less 
than 1 year old, located on 4 acres- 
with 2 fuel distributorships. Call 
14«) 22564« after • p.m. Elk City. 
Oklaiwma

OOMMERCTAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy DOW for future needs. «  foot 
frontage. MLS I16C Milly Sanders. 
ReaUSr, «52 (71, Shad R ea lty  
*853711.

Farms and Ranch«*

ACRES for sale West of Farley 
_ reet and North of McCullougn 
road. Will sell in 5 acre tracts.
Street and North

PMit No pels **57572,1 
pm.

SMMIl Ur m  5137.

LARGE 3 bedroom. 3 baths. Marie 
Eastham, (8554M

VERY NICE - Two bedroom - gar
age, fenced yard, basement, patio, 
garden area. (350 per month.
i « 2* «

Ta Ba Mav«d

NICE 3 bedroom with attached gar
age. (eaead backyard. *3 « plus de
posit. «5 5 7 «.

CONLX) - 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, garage, fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, dis- 
poaal, central heat and air, heMed 
pool and clubhouse, cable TV, Nicest 
l n i ^ . « 5 2 * « .

THREE BEDROOM, newly redeco
rated. *3 « month, *200 deposit. CaU 
M5S3II or after (  p.m. 6 * 5 ^

FOR SALE - Two houses to be 
nMved. Accepting CaU (6535*2 
or **5*372.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cusloin Cnmnori
« 5 4 3 »  IM S . H o b ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE VOUl" 
lATgest stock of parts and acces
sories In thia area.
______________!_________________
*x35 FOOT Sunflower Park model 
See to believe. Call ***-«3 * or 
« *5 tri

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9wp. M52S3I

FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, *3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, u m  W Foster. Clean, 
Quiet (45(115

ONE AND two- bedroom furnished 
apartments. AU biUs paid. Welling
ton House. M5216I

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call «523*3

ROOMS - « 0  week, Kilcheneltoa, *70 
week Cable TV. Maid service. 
Pampa Motel. «53275

HUD APPROVED - Nice tmaU cne 
bedroom, furotobod apart m« d. Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or couple CaU «5 1 1 «

EFFICIENCY. GROUND level, 
good location, aU utiUttos paid, re
ference and dagatlL «52111

EFFiaENCY AT 4U N SoaMririUe 
*l«ipmlb.billapaid CaUKSdn*

CLEAN, NEAT one bedroom houae. 
*175 « .  You pay bills. * 2 « . « ,  ore pay 
Mils Call «Sd&l*.

THREE BEDROOM brick. 1(82 N. 
Banka, has rented for * 4 « . «  plus 
* 4 « . «  deposit. WUI nMOtiato. Av
ailable June I . «5667sTRay Duncan.

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished 
house Clean! Washer and dryer 
connection. (I542M.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 456 
square feet, 577 square feel Alao 16« 
and 24« squarefeet. CaU Ralph G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, I052S5I«!, 
3714 OliM Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
761«

BUSINESS RENTALS - I I (  E. 
Browning and 221 N BaUard CaU 
(458207 or «*55236

ppy

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. U N E  REALTY
„ „  717 W Foster
Phone «53*41 or *I5«804

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

MAICOM M N S O N  REALTOR
Member of “ MLS'' 

JaiDM Braxton • «5 2 1 «  
Jack W Nichols • *»4112 
Malcom Denson - «54443

FOR SALE: 11« Studebaker bus 
camper. Has stove and refrigerator 
Runs OK. No Utle « «  CalfSnai 
Shopper « 6  ( « 3.

FOR SALE: 1976 13 foot Cardinal 
camping trailer, clean. OiU «3-51*2

10 FOOT Huntsman cabover 
camper, self - contained, re
frigerator, stove, air conditioner, 
camper jacks, sleieps i. «5SB70

TRAILER PARKS

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in SkeUytown CaU M524«

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
ABE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry «56076

TRAILER SPACE for rent CaU 
«5 2 3 «

COUNTRY LIVING ESTA TU  
6(5«47or(«-273*

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
SkeUytown (U  month CaU 6452M2.

MOBILE HOME Lots available, in 
White Daer. IM month, water fur- 
nished. «511«^or *45»4*

MOBILE HOMES

WE TREAT your housing needs wifi 
Tender Loving Care. Come by amatol 
us show you our fine selectioa.«l

iDownUnni PaoM i Pampa. Telai 
710«. « 5 Mm7i Ì% 71 ”̂

 <fo_

OWNER WIU. carry. 2 bedroom;
14*4, Il7t Detroiter on 166x125corW
miicta 
minimum
manti . 6«  Naida, «54(76

iv/auetronaron iuuxi2»c o r « t

«í!«ra!5!f?1i|saS
nlmtun (town, reaaonabto p ir

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty TWO AlND Thraa bedroom mobile 

or 2M4627, aik tor Stove. .■*.

DROOM houM ln Skai- ...............G -TiqtEE BEDROOM hiiuM ln 
lytown. CanM52SM ar 645M6

I M b  m m
F j m A ^ . T b r « l  

FOR SALE • 1 baihvom batías. 2
a ta W a s * *  “
fSPercmt AsMNMbto lean. North. 
m .N  a M tt. M .  Neva Weeks 

*•««>■*. r e a l -

TWO BEDROOM, 14x76 Mcdalll|ir. 
Beat park in town' « ,«6 .«  tq S Ì  
Aaa«&a $1«J( pnymanU m v f .

llTIHAfimrft Usti Thadrnm ^i 

POR SALE or tradì - 1671 I4x7|/1 

5:«p.m.

MUST BELL: 1176 12x54 mobileistiafa&iniìv"*''.
2?  1J**8TRAILWAY. AU new em- 
m  jbumrnt «nditton 6M4RT1 ar

~  E D O n P O ------------
16x76 tW Ni6IM6. Tno badriMML] 
b«h>w dam pnjrmantlSmrr

PORSALEj U a % | «it3r.brick.* 
------  ------iin 6 *n .ìea r

' " A Ä l l ' f f .
N5MIT.

ija.°aaS.S&.'s;.aa
14x14 h «  hñpim. Baat «m  ̂

Sl4,flB«ar G i  
Ito ar toa« pimcfc-

TR

A l

P«

l »
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* '  CLASSIFIED DEADUNES
Va ''

R r  Sunday's Papor ..........   .2:00 p.m. Friday
Monday's Papor . . . . . . .  .5:00 p.m. • Friday
Tuosday's Papor ...............5:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnosday's Paper .........5:00 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday's Paper .............5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Friday's Paper ................... 5:00 p.m. Thursday
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MOBILE HOMES

SEE THIS U ll Baautiful Redman 
Huai aaUNOWI 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
aftar 1̂  MI-147T. ’

lAMCBS-3beib<ooaia,2bath,firei>- 
Iaoa,14al0«ridior without lot 1101S

3 btdroom, 2 bath, l4iM mobile 
hoBM, wood.ai^ , storm windows, 
o a ^  (an, diabwaabtr, l a j t e  tub. 
S s ^ r * ^ o ^ w i t h

FMST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
Highway M Weil 

Pampa, T » I I5471S

$1000.00 Fl^aORY BEBATEI 
Mama brand 1 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. U down_payment baa been 
2 g y j * o b t e « . ^ l ^ c « . h e l p ! ^

AUTO S FOR SALE by pniSwrawd w lienr

FIRST
I S *Panfü.TraaB

MIOMU HOMf $
» • a . »

FOR SALE: 1M3 Metunora, 2 bed
room. 1 tetti. CoBqdaMy fumiahed 
B ÿ d jy ià g t^  overpayment!. Call

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
Pampa‘1 Low Profit Dealer 
117 W. Footer MS-2331

McOUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE "

401 W. Foiter HS07C

■•i. AUTO SAUS
701 W. Foater. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

„  TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLOSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0I93133

FOR SALE - 1177 CbroUa SR Lift- 
back. Low miles. Call M6-1UB.

lOM ROADRUNNER Runs good. 
Call I3S-27N *

FOR SALE. 1071 Chevrolal Impala.

W900 m ifc i  “ ''“

'OR SALE - loot Suite Regal - 
^aded. Extra clean 17015 " a l l  
MS-SMO after S p.m.

1070 BUICK Le Sabre - 4 door. Excel
lent condition! 23H Beech, IMMIO 
orOIOMII.

t ^ ó O T T O A P i ^ t T ^ .

PARTS AND ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IS  
milea west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We BOW have rebuilt anerilalars and 
sUrtarsat low prices Weappreriate 

lur business. Phone 605-3222 oryour Du! 
I95-1M2.':

HÊÊêêê

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

FO
Lo:

UTOBUIi 
milea, 
dean.

IUIÇK LaSabre Umiled. 37.000 
i.fuUv^ded. V-0 engine, very

ION CHEVETTE • Runa great, good 
school car. $1500 or beat offer. Call

1050 CHEVY pickup Hi-rise. head- 
m ^ ^ y  good $600 Will trade.

1071 CHEVY Pickup Engine, 
transmiasion and tires ■ exedWnt.

$000. Will Uke trade

im  eXSOO Custom. Watar cooled 
with drive shaft, dear faring, lug- 

rack. 5000 milea. Aner 5
1^*47^'

TIRES AND ACC.

OGOENSSON
Expert Electranic whwl balancing 

501 W Faster 1056444

PICK UP DRESS UP
416 S Cuyler 6656777 
Accessories Side Rails

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON 
501 W Foster 6656444

toil NEWMAN with 1961 II5HP 
Johnson. $6005 Downtown Motor 
and Marine 665-2310

SAVt MONEY
On 7 W  Mobile Home insurance. 
Call Diiacan Insurance Agency, 
IMOm.

1977 BUICK Regal 
inilea. WUI Iride I 
CaiïM544S4

lau - 90,000 
for good pidnip.

GREAT FOR campiiu Conipletely 
customized Camper kiT - in 1074 Ford 
Van. Call065-36I6after6p.m.

1070 TT 500 Yamaha dirt bike. Tow 
mileiM, excellent condition. MOO.OO. 
CallOMÒSM

Bring in any t 
p e tlflW ad ^  
their price on <

Wo wwn'l Bo Booton
tire company’s com-

eir price on comparable produd. 
120 N^roy. 0056411

^ / M J T O l Ñ s Í i n Ñ c E T  
PROBLEMS?

LMdtrogt. ovtrog», roiRc.ad òriv«rt 
bccOMM cà <^mg record’  OiKOunts 
for preferred ribk

SERVICE INSURANCE
AGENCY. 1300 N Bonte

BOATS A N D  A C C .

107015 FOOT Delmagic Bass boat. 50' 
horsedower Mercury motor, II

^ (001 controlleo Minn-Kola 
n motor, Lowrance 100 foi 

depth finder, new upholstery $2.7$0. , 
4l6Lowry A563M

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Useo Hub Capa: C.C. 

Matheny: Tire Sa lvw  
Oil w Foster o e m i

DANDEUON

W EED  
t O N T R O L ,

with

Tim« Rele<»e<l Liquid 
Fertilixnr

LAWN MAGIC
66S-I004

1971 l3aM three bedroom Skyline, 
New carpet all appliances. Call 
0H70M.

FO RM LE: 14xW, 3 bedroom. 2 
batti. Low equity, assume payments 
Itn.OO moBlh. H5-3I72.

1002 FORD Elacort, 2 door, 11,000 
m te ^ agte^S^orty, white ivttb red

IOTI TOYOTA Corolla low mileage, 
good miles per gallon, OfO-lOM.

1073 OLD6 Regem  - loaded. MOW. 
Will take trade M1S747.

1W2 CAMARO • MO. Fully loaded, 
low mileage lO.MO ¿aU 0»9747.

1977 TOYOTA Celica - Automatic, 
41,0M miles. Air conditioning, very 
gote condition. $3150.165-SM MOTORCYCLES

1971 CHRYSLER New Yorker, air 
condition and power steering, ail the 
extra, new tires, nice four door, 
tlS00.i0 or best otier ̂ l l  065664̂  
after 4:W P.M

TRUCKS
TRAILERS

FOR RENT-car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 000-3147, business 
M0-77II

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311$ Alcock $$5-5191

MKRS CYCLES
13M Alcock $$5-1241

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W Foster 

465-3753

I9M YAMAHA GT M Low mileage, 
like new co it io n , 6406. 323-5627 
Canadian

FOR SALE - IIM Suzuki $50 L, Crash 
bar and windshield. $1054). Call 
$$3-3041.

IMO KAWASAKI KZ lOMLTD, Many 
extras $2200. 1975 Honda l(L-35f

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also aectioa repair on any size 
tire, OU E. FrederiTiiMlTOI.

$4W. street legal Call! 
p.m.

lafteré

CULBBRSON-STOWERS
Chavroiet Inc.

005 N Hobart 005-1065

BIU AlUSON 
A ^ O  SAUS 
! MMlel Used CaraLate 

12MN . Hobart

PPANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
$H W. Foster $$$-1911

BIU M. DERR 
B U  AUTO CO.

4W W. Foater 0666374.

MARCUM

FARMER AUTO CO.
$0$ W. Foster 065-2131

MARCUM 
USED CABS

$1« W. Foater 665-7125 

LEON BULLJUD AUTO SAUS

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
1975 MALIBU station wagon, excel
lent 350 motor, slick body and wnt, 
immaculate interior, aO me opuona, 
luggm  rack. Come see and drive -
Iii5^720 actual milea ...... 41175
1971 FORD Ranger to ton pickup, 
kngwidebed,poireraBd|ir,inotor 
is like factory new, priced t$M under

Hard te '—'—
driver. 42 240 adual uMIm  Come 
drive this lovely car • the kind you
look for .......   ,|fUS
1977 MERCURY Coüar Broûgtein - 
one oirner, drives (ike new, looks
new. One oi a kind ...............JIMS
Do you have a Credit RatiM? Come 
Ulkilover!

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
OM W. Foster OIMNl

FOR SALE - 1903 Ford Ranger XLT 
Low mileage. 065-4B4 after

1972 CHEVROLET custom deluxe 
350. Air, tilt, mags. Sharp. $2100 
Flrm.loL-lSSé

MUST SELL - 1070 Bronco, runs 
great, t tW  M Call 165-2730 or come 
^  SIS West St

1003 HONDA big red. $I5W M firm 
1656771 afters 90

669-6381
JeeO ipp«» ..............MS-S112
•wlUHi ................... «AS-S9I9
i«Myn Mchard»«i . .  .«*9-6240 
Mates Mu m n w i . . .  .««9-4391
Nume h53 w ............**9-39$l
UMiBreiMrd ..........**9-4579
D ««b y  Jafbey o n  . .**9-24*4
tewli Mitrida ............**S-19S*
Madallns Dunn,

■ «In , ................. **96940

MLÍ

ÿm àeUM

DRIVE BY'S 
H O S E .  Harve*»«

Condominum MLS 5*4.

no* N. Russell
2. 3 or 4 bedroom MLS Ml

723 MORA
4 bedroom, I^ , bath. MLS 080 

IS39 N. S w w n«
3 bedroom. 2 bath. M14 Ml 

221B N. RiHsell 
2 bsdnwn frsnn. MLS *44 

1811 Owiatine
1 bedroom bnck. MLS ISO

111* N. Nels«»

2 livuig areas. 3 bedroom. MLS 
S86.

1124 Terry
3 bedroom frame close to mall. 
MLS OH

1936 Lynn
Brick, comer lot. 3 bedroom 
MLS 513
Guy Ownont ........... **9-1237
Cheryl lari«wliis . . .  .**9-6122 
9»w»drn Schunemen OH 9-0*44 
Manna ShwhsHord 

•roil«, CIS, OH .6*9-4349
Al ShwdieHwd OH .6*9-4349

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fmncii 
665-6596

Twite Fish« ........*49-39*0
■red teadferd . 6*9-7949 
Dtennu Sonden . .**9-2021 
OwiI W. Sondar» ...... Rroii«

In Pampo-Wo'ra lha I

UDinmunriT oama». 
A n o n u u T u .

1962 and TM —Century 21 
Res) Esialc Corpotallon 

Eeual Hou>m( Op|)onuni(Y (i> 
Equal Opportunily Emplu/ci

C H E A P
>rm OMors & CesipooH. Dia 

Lots Leveled & Oeored
BACKHOE WORK
CoN RondoM 6656712 
After 6 q oì. We^dûits 

Anytime WeetterxH in iv c x  pypucAW
i f te e fw c ro ry A H T A o s .

..JIHENTION...
FLEET OPERATORS!!

PICK-UP TRUCKS DESERVE tr u c k  tir e s  

700R15 RADIAIS
Mil toliM BOX of your Mr# proMomt Butt COST LESS IhMi 
2 M / t n il patsongtr tire t-

ONLY PLUS F1.T.
FREE MOUNTING A ROTATION

CLINGAN TIRE
834 S. Hobart 866-4671

REALTORS
669-6854

420 W. Francis

Oidi Tayter ............... **9-9000
Valmo la w t« ............**9-90*9
Jaa Hun»« ............... 669-7M9
Cteudina lakh OH ..**9-0079 
l imai teiKli, O.9.I. ■. A*9-907y
Oanalowi» ............... 6*9-3490
Karan Hwnt« ............*69-7069
David Hun»« ............**9-2909
NWdradScat» ............6*9-7*01
tardona Naaf ........... **9-6100
Jonnialaari» ............. **S-34St
Mordalla Hun»« ORI . . .  .Irak«

Wa tiy Hwrder te malia 
thiiifs aooier fw  e»ir OietiN

669-2522

"5alling Pompa Sine* 1952"
NORTH STARKWEATHER

Next 2 bedroom home with vinyl siding. Livmg room, dining room, 
kitchen and single garage New fence. $29.000 MLS 007 

COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL
3 bedroom home with steel siding located on a 00' lot on Alcock. 
Could be moved If lot is to be used for commercial property SM.SM 
MLS 522.

HENRY
Neal 2 bedroom home with Living room, kitchen, utility room and 
single garage with opener Kitchen stove 6 drapes are included. 
Assumable FHA loan $31.000 MLS 447

APARTMENTS IN GROOM
4 brick apartments in mod rvindllinn » hair« 7 twiimnm. 1 , 1  haiM» I
ttedroom fc:ach has stove, refrigerator, air conditioner, curtains 
and central heat Good investment for only $50.000 and an assunu- 
bte loan MLS 453, ________
OFFICE • 669-2522

HetenWorn« ........6*5-1427
•«rteCei ................. **5-36*7
ivo Howtey ..............66S-3207
Marilyn K « « ,  OH, CRS

■rok« ................. *«5-1449

HU GHES BLDG
Ed Mofteughlin .......6*9-4552
•«kyCata ............. **5-912*
Ruby Allen ........... 669-629S
Esio Vantine ............6*9-7970
Judi Edwwd» OH, CR9

•rek« ...............66S-36E7

MORE POWER,
LESS m o n ey :

9.9% APR FinarKino on Citations, Covoters & S-10 Pickupt
ENOS MAY 31, 1983

*9654“
CAVALIER HATCHBACK

Power windows, door locks, 5 speed 
transmission, stereo cassette, 
cruise, tilt, aluminum wheels

Youll like whofs happened to the front-wheel-drive 
Chevy Cavalier for 1983. There's o new high-torque, 

electronicaily fuel-injected 2.0 Liter engine for more get- 
up-ond-go. Plus the sticker price of this quality-built cor has 

been lowered! Add to this on optional 5-speed manual 
transmission, comfort for five, plus oerodynomic styling 

and you hove the very likeable, very affordable 
'83 Cavalier. See it, drive it soon.

’Sattd on a comparison of Manukxhjrer's Suggested RetaiPriem hr 
1982 and 19o3GMiier models levef of «qujpmanfwii vary. - 

Some Omrohls are equipped wHheoaines produced tv other GM 
drriskxtisubskkiriesforaflikî ed̂ cottipanhswormtnde.

See us hrdetak.

w m n u o n u

CULBERSON
STOWERS

i S »

• J i i i i P n i

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
HÄWKINS TV i  MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Confa 665-3)21

y - :
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In  the still o f night Matamoros store clerk says his 
business up 100 percent this year

■£'

L \ r iÿ -m  ■•■'

’' i  Y' '

V” ',-..v
./]

New York City's Brooklyn Bridge glows in the night Sunday. The bridge marks its 100th anniversary today. 
(A P  Laserphotol

ByCAMROSSlE
Amdsted Press Writer

M ATAM OROS. M eiico  
(A P i — Bargain-hunting 
American shoppers have 
found paradise in Mexico's 
border cities since last year's 
peso devaluations, and the 
local merchants are rejoicing 

<— all the way to the bank.
While sain  have plunged 

Miarply on the Texas side of 
the border and several 
hundred businnsn catering 
to Mexican shoppers have 
failed, Matamoros merchants 
are reaping the benefits of 
Americans^ sudden buying 
power.

Oscar Martinez, who has 
worked 13 years for a curios 
shop in the downtown market 
area, says sa in  this year 
have exceeded his wildest 
dmms.

"We've had good seasons 
and bad seasons." Martinez 
said during an interview that 
was interrupted several 
t i m e s  by  A m e r i c a n  
customers.

But, said Martinez. “ We've 
never had <a year) that was 
so good in 13 years. We're 
(alking about a 100 percent 
increase over last year."

M a rtin e z  says other 
merchants in the city 's 
m arket area also are 
reporting record-brnking 
sain.

The econ om ic  surge 
apparently is under way all 
along the U.S.-Mexico border, 
according to a recent story in 
Mexico's businns daily El 
Financiero

The newspaper, which 
surveyed business leaders in 
several border cities, said the 
border area could bring in 
$1.3 billion in badly needed 
foreign exchange this year

Sales are up 50 percent and 
tourism is up 40 percent in 
what El Financiero called the 
“suprising recovery" of the 

border zone
Martinez attributes the 

sales boom solely to the 1982 
peso devaluations and the 
comparative strength of the 
American dollar

"They knew they were 
going to get bargains." 
M a rtin ez  sa id  o f his 
American customers.

"People that didn't come 
last year did this year 
because of the devaluation." 
he said.

In January 1982. Americans

could purchase about 37 pesos 
with a dollar.

Now, the going rate is about 
147 pesos to the dollar, which 
means shoppers could have

» the same item thev 
year for about a fifth 
the cost — if prices had not 

increased.
But Martinez says prices 

increase in Matamoros about 
20 percent each year, due 
mainly to rising costs of 
supplies and production 

Marcia Alenik of Arlington. 
Texas, says she and her 
family come to Matamoros at 
least once a year to buy, 
among other things. Mexico's 
clothing, silver jewelry and 
fine leather products.

"We come no matter what 
the prices are. but we'll 
probably buy twice as much 
this year." said Miss Alenik s 
mother, Patsy Alenik. '

Leon Alenik says, however, 
that those good priced in 
dollars, especially liquors, 
have remained the same 

Genevieve Thomson of 
Harlingen. Texas, says she 
and her husband have been 
shopping in Matamoros for 
nearly a decade.

“The prices. I find, still are

Happy lOOlh, Brooklyn Bridge Museums scramble for rare ̂ g s
Mr Mr J  '  W VERNON. Texas (A P ) — The teleohone up like it should We ll be able to give i

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Corrcspoadeal

BROOKLYN. N Y. (A P ) — A 24-hour parade, deliberately 
out of step, will mark the lOOth b irth ay  of the Brooklyn 
Bridge, still the Eighth Wonder of the World to those who love 
iU gothic grace and thrill to the windsong of its harp string 
cables

For a century now. the great suspension bridge built for the 
horse and wagon has stood up to blizzards and hurricaDe 
winds, cable cars, trolleys, elevated trains, trailer trucks. 
mIliUry convoys to the Navy Yard and Army Ocean Terminal, 
twice-daily rush hour jams, the pounding feet of joggers, 
industrial pollution, the obscenities of graffiti artists, even a 
herd of P T. Barnum's elephants led by Jumbo.

But today, the parade marshal will blow his whistle and 
order route step" for the birthday parade, the same as when 
President Chester Arthur led the opening day march 100 years 
ago. because the rhythm of marching feet can still oscillate a 
bridge into a dance of death

Of the wonders of the ancient world, only the great pyramid 
of Cheops survives, but neither it nor any of the others had to 
withstand daily masses of humanity on the move in a hurry, 
the way this youngest wonder has hung in there, bridging our 
pastoral past with our furtheft, mpft fantastic futurg. at least 
aiTar as the engineering prognosis indicates

"The bridge should last forever, or as long as anyone has a 
use for it." says Bob Gough. New York City's chief engineer 
for bridge operations, who looks after the city's 1.200 bridges, 
"give or take a fe w "  Gough has a special affection for this 
noble centenarian He drives over it twice a day commuting 
from his home to his office a short walk from the Manhattan 
end of the bridge

"The bridge has .been fairly well cared for over the years, 
and its design doesn't really require a great deal of 
maintenance. " Gough says

There are longer and stronger suspension bridges in the 
world, taller and more awesome in the chasms they span, but 
still none quite so elegant and airy, so inordinately loved by 
writers, artists, poets and the people who still croM it by the 
tens of thousands every day

John Roebling. a poet in stone and steel who studied 
philooophy under Hegel, hung his bridge along the path of the 
Brooklyn Ferry, which Walt Whitman sang to -r> "Flood tide 
below me' I watch you face to face." The poet watched the 
bridge rise from his print shop on Brooklyn Heights. The 
H eists soon became an American Pamauus. home to such 
authors as Hart Crane. John Steinbeck. Thomas Wolfe. W.H. 
Auden. Truman Capote. William Styron, Marianne Moore, 
Norman Mailer

Artists like George Bellows. Raoul Dufy and Georgia 
O'Keeffe would find endless inspiration in Roebling's soaring, 
graalte faced towers and lacy, spider web suspender cables. 
Ttiomas Edison took his earliest movies of the bridge. 
Kaywrights Maxwell Anderson and Arthur Miller wove 
dramas around it Designer Norman Bel Geddes had it rebuilt 
on a Broadway stage Tarzan and Laurel and Hardy used it for 
a movie set Composer Virgil Thompson scored the wind in its 
rigging as a cantata. Currier and Ives caught the tall masted 
ships lit up by the glitter of the opening day fireworks in one of 
their most profitable prints. Pop artist Andy Warhol has come 
up with a centenary bridge poster

Novelist Frank Harris beat them all to the magic by working 
down in the caisson 28 feet under the river at |2 25 a day, which 
was 25 cents more than the surface laborers got because of the 
health hazards Like the majority of the sandhogs. Harris was 
an Irish immigrant, just off the boat, and like one-third of the 
work force during the 14 years of construction, he quit after the 
first week

The bridge to Brooklyn dreamed up by the first man to
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bridge Niagara Falls was so far ahead of iU time that idolators 
in the engineering profession say its completion was akin to 
Wilbur Wright thundering off in a Boeing 747 for the first flight 
over the dunes of Kitty Hawk.

"Roebling's design already was at the outer limits of the 
art." says Gough as he walks over the bridge on a windy 
spring day and feels the roadway move beneath his feet. "He 
(area to use steel, which was just becoming available 
commercially, but then mainly for swords and hairpins and 
small pieces ot mechanism. It was like building the Verrazano 
Bridge.”  Gough says, pointing to New York's longest and 
tallest span stretching across to Staten Island, "and deciding 
to go with plastic epoxy— fiberglass."

There is an ageless quality about Roebling's choice of a 
cathedral arch to support a modern miracle in steel. “ If 
archeologists a couple <if thousand years from now dug into the 
ruins of Brooklyn and found these gothic towers surrounded by 
all that steel cable." Gough says, "they wouldn't know in 
which era to date the bridge "

As structural engineers came to know more about the 
dynamics involved, suspension bridges built a half-century 
after the Brooklyn Bridge had to be strengthened and stiffened 
to prevent fatal wind vibrations. Yet Roebling's bridge still 
hangs suapended from the original-steei cables ingeniously 
spun on the site by wire-making machines of his own 
invention. He had anticipated the problems

“ The bridge is in motion all the time." Gough says, pointing 
to an expansion joint. " I t  expands and contracts with the air 
temperature. It goes up and down. It moves sideways. A 
section you measure this week won't have the same precise 
reading next week. It's.all part of the natural life of a bridge.”

Roebling. ironically, never set foot on his bridge: indeed 
never saw it rise from his meticulous drawings. On a June day 
in 1889 he had climbed pilings at Fulton Ferry to survey 
locations for his 278-foot-high towers An incoming ferry 
rammed the slip, crushing his foot Two toes were amputated 
but tetanus set in and he died three weeks later. His bridge 
took revenge, eventually putting all 20 ferry lines to Brooklyn 
outofbusineu

The work was begun and carried to completion by his son. 
Washington Roebling. a Civil War hero (first man up Little 
Round Top at Gettysburg) whose previous experience 
consisted mainly of hanging suspension bridges for tho Union 
Army that, due to Confe^rate action, rarely lasted as long as 
it bMik to build them. Young Roebling. then, was not one to be 
easily discouraged He had just turned 32

He too. ironically, never set foot on the bridge until many 
decades after it opened. Washington was crippled for life and 
partially blinded by the "bends'' while directing work in one of 
the caissons, the timbered, watertight compartments that 
enabled sandhogs to dig down to bedrock beneath the river.

Barely able to talk, racked with nervous twitches and 
muscular spasms, young Roebling directed construction from 
bis sickroom window in a brownstone on Columbia Heights, a 
half-.mile away. He used his devoted, clever wife Emily as a 
go-between, diplomat, contract negotiator and buffer against

eiticians and editors who were clamoring for him to resign 
»use the bridge was years behind schedule and running 
twice his father's $8 million estimate.

After 14 years, the bridge finally came in at a cost of 818 
million and 20 lives, but it was an instant success. The day 
after the opening ceremonies. t50.300 people crossed on foot, 
and there were 1.800 horse-drawn vehicles 

"Roebling's elevated promenade was a product of his 
Victorian times," says Gough, stepping back against a 
graffiti-defaced girder to let a jogger go by. " I t  was designed 
so people of leisure could enjoy the bracing salt air of the 
harbor and see and be seen

VERNON, Texas (A P ) — The telephone 
calls come regularly, asking if the largest 
bird egg collection in private hands is at last 
available for acquisition.

But the answer is always no. The heirs of 
the late Robert L. More Sr., who gatherer^ 
10,080 eggs during six decades, steadfastly 
refuse to part with it

"It's  part of the local history." said Pat 
More, the collector's grandson, "and every 
town should have something special."

Two generations of More neirs faithfully 
have maintained the amateur zoologist's 
remarkable collection since his death in 1941.

It includes eggs from 800 species of birds, 
ranging from  common Southwestern 
v a r i e s  to exotic specimens from remote 
regions of the world obtained by the 
dedicated hobbyist in trades with other 
collectors.

The Mores have rebuffed offers by 
museums around the country seeking to 
showcase the eggs.

The display rests in glass cases on the 
lemnd floor of an old service station building, 
a source of frustration to local civic leaders 
who want to move the eggs to a museum.

But Pat More still says no.
“ Not too many people visit any more." 

Vernon Chamber of Commerce vice 
president John Hardin said of the gas station 
display. “ And, truthfuHy, it hasn't been kept
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up like it should. We'll be able to give it a 
whole room if the owners let us have it for the 
new county museum."

Being the home of the world's largest bird 
egg collection outside of a museum is clearly 
Vernon's most unusual distinction. The More 
collection is listed as a tourist attraction in 
the Texas Highway Department guidebook 
for the Red River city of 13.000.

But only a faded, barely readable sign on 
Business 70 notes its presence, and visiting is 
by appointment only.

'T m  not saying the museum makes Vernon 
a wonderful place." said Pat More. “ But the 
museum and my grandfather were part of 
this town and not some other place."

Moving or donating the eggs "has never 
crossed our minds." he said 

The elder More began the collection on his 
family's ranch near Decatur when he was 8 
years old. his grandson said. The first egg 
was a vulture's “ He found a nest with some 
eggs in it. took it home, cleaned and sucked 
out the insides and got interested." he said
"I. don't know why. hut he was fa ir in a to H  
with them. He collected them all his life and 
only put the last egg up there in the museum a 
Jew weeks before he died of heart failure " 

More gathered many of his eggs at Texas' 
largest single-tract ranch, the 510.000-acre 
Waggoner Estate near Vernon, where he 
went to work as a surveyor in 1901.

she said "Not as good 
years ago. but still

Just how  
fast, fair 

and friendly 
are Farmers 

Agents?
O n  (tv* night o( April 10.1979. 
pjrls of the Ic iij»  r ili«"» o( Ver
non anrl Wk+>iU f Jih  wore 
d»-vj4W(e<l,by kiler lomalues. 

Witivn hours (he Iota) Farmers 
InsuratKO C roup Agents were 
in lire disaster area in forre, 
knating polir ylrokler vinims. 

A few hours later they were 
grined by a learn o( rlairm ad
justers who immediately or
ganized an etirergenry storm 
renter

With radio announcements 
advising poliryhoWers how 
and where to (ile claims and 
receive emergerrey funds.

The first claim was paid in full 
in less than 20 hours after the 
disaster.

The final cost to farmers was 
in excess of $16.000.000 on 
claims lot damages or total 
losses to businesses, private 
autos, mobile homes, houses 
and personal property.

W ith a com bined team of 
Agents and claims adjusters 
working hand-in-haiid. farm 
ers was one of the leaders in 
the speedy and satisfactory 
settlement of claims.

Isn’t that a comforting thougNf 

If you're insured with Farmers. 

Why not contact me today?
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Agent
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Pampa, Texas
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